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FORT WORTH (AP) — Fort 
Worth must provide benefits 
to the families of two firefight
ers who died while battling a 
church blaze as volunteers for 
another city, a board has ruled.

The Texas Workers' 
Compensation Commission 
said Thursday it found a Fort 
Worth Fire Department regu
lation that requires firefighters 
to protect the public at all 
times, opening the dcxir for 
compertsation to the families.

Fort Worth's pension board 
in March voted against pro
viding full death Iwnehts for 
the families of Phillip Dean 
and Brian Collins because the 
men were volunteering for the 
River Oaks Fine Department 
when they died Feb. 15. 
Sartsom Park fireman Garry 
Sanders also died trying to 
save the Precious Faith Temple 
in Lake Worth.

Despite the commission's 
ruling. Fort Worth spokesman 
Pat Svacina said, "The city still 
feels like the firemen were 
working for River Oaks and 
therefore it's River Oaks' 
resptmsibility to pnwide cov
erage for injury or death."

The ruling, which Fort 
Worth officials can appeal, 
comes after Democratic state 
Sen. Mike Moncrief offered in 
March to mediate the pension 
dispute among the cities of 
Fort Wi r̂th, Lake Worth and 
River Oaks and to forge an 
agreement that would provide 
the victims' families with full 
benefits.

• W.J. "B ill" Houghton, 76,
retired operator and field 
man for Ciettv Oil Co.
• Betty Ruth Scott, 65, life
long Pampa resident.
• Wanita Janice Taylor, 60, 
licensed vocational nurse.
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Culprits, reasons
for cattle shootings
sought by lawmen
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

One Panhandle county law enforcement agency
foundsaid his agency believes two head of cattle_____

dead on area ranches twdUnonths ago are linked to 
the Canadian River land issue. Another area law
man says he has not had any dead cattle reported
in his county, nor any problems reptirted regarding
• -  ■ -  la ■the Canadian River land issue.

Roberts County Chief Deputy Dana Miller said 
Friday morning two head of cattle were found 
dead the week before the River Rally held Oct. 17.

The rally was held to generate support to fight a 
court ruling awarding 13,(XX) acres of land along 
the banks of the Canadian River to land owners 
whose property Ixirders the river. Over 5(X) people 
showed up for the |all)  ̂held near the old Plemons 
townsite in Hutchinson County.

He .said the first dead bovine was located under 
a bridge and was found bv the ranch manager of 
the 2-B Ranch when he was gathering cattle to be 
shipped from the ranch. M,iller said the cattle* wea* 
shot with a very large high powered rifle as the 
entrance hole was approximately the size of his 
index finger. He said the exit hole was abt)ut the 
size of his fist.

Miller said the 900-pound steer had been dead 
about one day when it was found about 250 yards 
off of Highway 60. "The only people who go down

Hunting activist Neai Farmer of 
Borger said any time a cow is 
shot the hunters are biamed. “If 
it was hunters upset about the 
Canadian River hunting issue, I 
wouldn’t think they would stop 
(with killing) with two head (of 
cattle).”

Contest winners!
It's time to take a holiday weekend drive. 

The Greater Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce 1999 Christmas Lighting Contest 
has been judged and the winners are;

Area 1 — David and Billie Steele, 513 N. 
Christy.

Area 2 — Roger and Peggy David, 2750 
Aspen.

Area 3 — Keith Arnzen, 434 North Hill. 
Area 4 — Robert and Mary Hartley, 936 

Campbell.
Commercial — Best Kept Secrets, 1921 N. 

Hobart.

in that area are hunters," he said.
The 2-B Ranch is owned by oilman T. Binme 

Pickens of Dallas. Pickens, along w itli Bea Pickens, 
is among the 31) land owners whti .m* listed in the 
lawsuit w'hich awarded the fonneih public land 
along the rivef banks in Hutchinson and Roberts 
counties to the land owners. A tonner Amarillo 
resident, Pickens attempted an unsuccessful 
takeover of Phillips Petroleum Ci'inpany in the 
earl\’ 1980s.

rhe other dead steer was located a day or so later 
on the lolK*rt Ranch, t he chief deputy said it 
appeared the cattle had been shot about the same 
time due to the decompiisition state of the carcass
es. No autopsy was ^H'rfi'rmed on thi‘ r attle.

(See CATTLE, Page 2)

Altered crops 
yielding divided 
Texas opinions

DALLAS (AP) — rhe gR>\\ th of geneticalU modified crops fmm 
the agricultural lab to the world's farms has sparked a debate.
Opposition largely has come from the European Union, where 
activist groups, retailers and consumers want mandatory labeling of

Tim ely w a rn in g ...
'''S ^ ^ S S S ^ E S S S m -

(Pampa Nawt photo by KaHh Andaraon)
A s the holiday season continues and a special New Year’s Eve approaches, good- 
sport Shanna Clark demonstrates a consequence of drinking and driving. Officer 
Beverly Chace holds the suspect rootbeer while Officer Danny Stewart cuffs the root- 
beer-drinker. A s always, law enforcement officers w on’t be taking a break and will be 
on the lookout for dangerous drunken drivers.

fotids containing gcnoticallv engituvred products.
And althoiign the U.S. government has not determined that

biotech ftHids are harmful, the stakes in the debate aa* high for grow
ers in I'exas, whea* moa* than half of the corn, sovbc'ans and cott»>n 
comes from genetically altea*d six'd.

"I'll do whatever is necessary to make our pa>duct agavable tt> the 
consumer," said Harlan Huffman, who farms with ms wife, Hope, 
and son, Kevin, near Milia'gor in Central Texas.

"In st>me cases, pi*a'eption is a*ality. I'm veix ctmcemt*d abt>ut 
what our customers want and sav." Huffman told The Dallas 
Morning News.

Companies such as Monsanto and DuPont have spent hundreds of
(Siv CROPS, Page 2)

President, Chelsea 
take yearly holiday 
gift buying outing

WASHING rON (AP) — Ihe president, the first ladv and daughter 
Chelsc'a attended services at Washington National Cathedral after 
spending Christmas Eve having dinner at the home of longtime 
friend Vernon Jordan.

Clinton a'ceived communion from Archbishop Desmond Tutu, 
who pa'sided over the service.

Earlier on Fridav, Clinton made Christmas telephone calls to six 
memlx’rs of the militarv serving ovi'rseas, including Anthony |. 
Petroccia, 29, an armv sjx'cialist stationed in Eg\ pt, tar from his witi- 
and children in Columbia, SC. The pn'sident was exjx*cted to make 
four additional calls todav.

Clinton and Chelsea also joined the throng of last-minute shop^xTs 
during a thn*e-stop gift-buving spreiv

rhe First Shopper couldn't stop himself trom shaking hands and 
holding a few babies along the wav, but he quickly got down to busi
ness. I ne president kept the giHxfies he purcliased a sc>cre*t, but books 
and jewelry apfx'ared to top his shopping list.

Stopping first at the Discovery Channel Store, he examined some 
African pottery and children's atlases and books, lingering at one 
point while Chelsea apjx'ared to read to him.

rhe president spcnit some time next to a $1,6(K) man-si/ed Egyptian 
dog-god statue, but left with just one small bag of purchases.

A few blocks away at Union Station, father and daughter tiu>k a
(Six* PRESIDENT, Page 2)

S u n d a y  s n a p s h o t

Name: KelU Wiirson. 
O c c u p a t io n / a c t iv i t i c s :  

Student at Austin Elementary

School.
Birth date and place: March 

16, 1990, Pampa.
Family: Tim Willson, dad, and 

Kim Armstmng, mom.
■When I grow up I want to be: 

A veterinarian.
My personal hero: Caxl.
The best advice I ever got 

was: Do your best at everything
My classmates think o  ̂me as: 

As weird and funny.
The best word or words to 

describe me: Honest.
People will remember me as 

being: Fun.
The four guests at my fantasy 

dinner party would be: Britney 
Spears, Mariah Carey, Shania 
Twain and Elvis.

My hobbies are: Doing beads.

i s :My favorite sports team 
Pampa Harvesters.

My favorite author is: E.B. 
White.

The last book I read was:
"Hello, Mrs. Piggle Wiggle."

My favorite possession is: All
my shix*s.

The biggest honor I've ever 
received is: Being saved.

My favorite performer is: 
Britney Spears.

I wish I knew how to: Drive. 
My trademark cliche or 

expression is: "Yeah, right."
My worst habit is: Putting my 

feet on the cofftx.* table.
I would never Do drugs.
The last good movie I saw 

was: "Toy Story 2."
I stay home to watch:

"Rugrats."
Nobody knows: And

nobody's going to.
Someday I want to drive a:

Convertible.
My favorite junk food is:

Pizza.
My favorite beverage: Dr.

Pepper.
My favorite restaurant is:

McDonalds.
My favorite pet: My rabbit 

Bn>w n Sugar anti my dog Babt's. 
My favorite meal is: Sloppy

JlH *S .

I wish I could sing like:
Mariah Carey.

I'm happiest when I'm: At
home.

I regret: My friend, Carla, 
moved.

I'm tired of: faking showers.
I have a phobia about:

CjrasshopfX'rs,
The electrical device I could

n't live without is: The phone.
My most embarrassing 

moment: When my friend
pushed me into the boys bath- 
riHim.

The biggest waste of time is: 
Watching fiHitball on TV.

If I won the lottery, the most 
extravagant thing I wouldfdo is:
Well, I can't buv tickets so it dws 
not matter.

If I had three wishes they 
would be: fo give every one else 
three* vvishi*s.

If I could change one thing 
about Pampa, it would be: Put
in a mall.
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Services Directors.

HOUGHTON, W.J. “Bill" — 2 p m Tuesday 
at Frist Baptist Church, Skellytown. Burial in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery, Pampa, under the 
directions of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

SCOTT, BETTY RUTH — 2 p.m. Monday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonia Chapel. Burial in 
Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Tavlor was bom May 24, 1939 in Border. 
She had been a resident of Pampa since 1975.

O bituaries

She married Ed Taylor, Jr., on April 26, 1958 in 
Amarillo. She was a licensed vocational nurse 
and a member of the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include two daughters, Teresa 
Carroll of Center, Colo., and Karen McKee of 
Amarillo; two sons, Edward Glen Taylor of 
Athens, Ga., and Kenneth Taylor of Center, 
Colo., and 10 grandchildren.

The family requests any memorial be sent to 
BSA Hospice, Box 2795, Pampa, TX 79065-2795, 
or the First Baptist Church, 203 N. West, Pampa, 
TX 79065.

W.J. BILL' HOUGHTON
SKELLYTOWN -  W.J. "Bill" Houghton, 76, 

died Friday, Dec. 24, 1999, at Pampa. Services 
will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the First Baptist 
Church of Skellytown, with Rev. Fines 
Marchman, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery in Pampa under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Houghton was born Nov. 16, 1923, at 
Smackover, Ark. He had been a Skellytown resi
dent since 1948. He married Paulene Flippo on 
Dec. 2, 1949, at Skellytown. He was an operator 
and field man for Skelly-Getty Oil Company, 
retiring at the end of 1983 after 35 years of ser
vice. He was mayor of Skellytown for two terms 
-  from 1967-71 -  and was a member of White 
Deer lndefx»ndent Schtxtl District SchiH>l Board 
from 1971-75.

He was a U S. Navy veteran, serving during 
World War 11.

He belonged to First Baptist Church of 
Skellytown and volunteered with Good 
Samaritan House in Pampa.

SuiA'ivors include his wife, Paulene, of the 
home; a son, Gregory Dale Houghton of 
Skellytown; and three grandchildren. He was 
preceded in death by a son, Jeffrey Bill 
Houghton, on June 8, 1983. >

The family requests memorials be to Mission 
Fund of First Baptist Church of Skellytown.

BETTY RUTH SCOTT
Bettv Ruth Scott, 65, of Pampa, died Thursday, 

Dec. 23, 1999, at Amarillo. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Monday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Rev. John Glov'er, asstK'iate pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc'tors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Scott was born July 11, 1934, at Pampa 
and had btvn a lifelong Pampa resident, gradu
ating from Pampa High School in 1952. She mar
ried Donald Scott on June 23, 1952, at Clovis, 
N.M.; he died in 1966. She belonged to First 
Baptist Church and to Women of the Mwse.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
Brenda and Dan Tucker of Pampa; a st>n, Rick 
Scott of Pampa; two granddaughters, Tracy

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing calls and arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Wednesday, Dec. 22
A burglary was reported at Clark Tire, 841 

Cuyler, in which eight tires, valued at $1,100, 
were taken. Entry was gained through a north 
dcHir.

Friday, Dec. 24.
A boys bicycle was taken from the back of a 

pickup trick in the 2200 block of Hobart.
James Nathaniel Kirkland, 19, 125 S. Wynne, 

was arrested for possession of drug parapherna
lia and theft under $50.

Thomas Ray Carver III, 900 Burnow, was
arrested for possession of marijuana under two 

disounces and disorderly conduct.

S h e riff's  O ffice
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Saturday, Dec. 25
Gregory S. Robertson, 29, no address given.

was arrrrpsted by the DPS and charged with dri
ving wnile intoxicated.

Omar Gutierrez, 22, 739 N. Wells, was arrested 
by the DPS and charged with driving while 
intoxicated.

F ire s

Bruton of Abilene and Mandy Clark of Canyon
IWtand a cousin, Johnnie Mae Whitehead of White 

Deer.
The family requests memorials be .sent to a 

favorite charity.
The family will be at 1800 N. Russell in Pampa.

WANITA JANICE TAYLOR
Wanita Janice Taylor, 60, of Pampa, died 

Friday, LKx'. 24, 1999, at Pampa. Services are 
pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Dec. 24
9:45 a.m. - One unit and two personnel 

responded to a fuel spill west on Highway 60.
10:35 a.m. - One unit and three personnel 

responded to an auto accident at 19th and 
Zimmers.

1:55 p.m. - One unit and two personnel 
responded 1712 N. Hobart where a gas meter had 
been struck by an auto.

2:40 p.m. - Two units and six personnel 
responded to 1104 Terrace on a smoke scare.

7:12 p.m. - One unit and two personnel 
responded west on Highway 60 on a hazardous 
material call.

Saturday, Dec. 25
12:41 a.m. - Two units and five personnel 

responded to 215 Hickory on a false alarm.

Business briefs ...
C a m p a ig n  co st $100 m illion

WASHINGTON (AP) — The financial industry 
spent $1(X) million this year in its successful effort to 
get Congn*ss to kntxk down I Vprt'ssion-era barriers 
and let banks, securitii*s firms and insurance a>mpa- 
rries merge and st*ll each other's priniucts.

The price of persuasit>n for a coalition of health, 
insurance and business groups oppt>sing new regu
lations on managcxl carv health plans: $30 million 
during the first six months of 1999.

Healfh care and banking wen.* twt> top issues of 
the just<oncluded congn.*ssional session, and the 
industries most affi-cted by the legislation spent mil
lions of dollars during the year in lobbying expens
es and campaign contributions.

The holding would either be sold through auction or 
on the Panama stwk exchange.

Cable and Wireless of the United Kingdom bought 
49 percent of Intel in 1997 for $652 million and has 
management control. Employees own the remaining 
2 percent.

The company enjoys exclusive rights to operate 
Panama's basic Uxal and long-distance services until 
Dec. 31, 2002.

U S D A  investigates P erd u e  Fa rm s
DOVER, Del. (AP) — The U.S. Department of 

Agriculture is investigating whether Perdue Farms 
Inc. has violated federal law by shortchanging farm
ers who grow chickens for the company, a USDA 
official said Fridav.

If the investigation determines Perdue has vu>lat- 
ed federal law, the matter will be handed over to the 
U.S. Jushce Department for possible pmsecuhon.

Tita Cherrier, a spokt*swoman for Perdue, based in 
Salisbury, Md., said she did not know about the 
investigation, but said she kntiws some growers 
under contract to raise bmilers for Perdue are 
unhapp\'

B eanie B abies. Whal\8 u p ?
CHICAGO (AP) — At fir^ Ty Inc. made a cryptic 

announcement that it woulcT^retire" Beanie Babies 
on New Year's Eve. A few mohths later, Ty made it 
official: it would stop making the Toys altogether. 
Now, the company will let collectors dwide. 
Beginning Dec. 31, collectors can cast ballots on the 
official Ty Web site, for 50 cents a p>op.

Ty Warner, owner of the Oak Brook, Ill.-based 
company, said he was "overwhelmed" by letters 
and Internet messages asking him to reconsider his 
decision to the end of the wildly popular Beanie 
Babies stuffed animal line.

Toy analysts and collectors disagree on whether 
Warner ever intended to retire the Beanies. Many 
believe he planned to continue Beanies in some form 
— Warner has expanded his factories and has sever
al trademark applications pending — but they say it 
wasn't clear how different they would be from the 
current ones.

D allas firm  to cut jo b s
DALLAS (AP) — Flowserve Corp., an intemation-

al industrial plumbing contractor, plans to cut alx>ut 
riv nexf year as part of a restructuring600 jt>bs early 

program, tir about 9 percent of its work force of 
7,000.

Flowserve, in a statement released Friday, did not 
say whether the reductions would be made thmugh 
attrition or layoffs, but promised to prtwide more 
information in two weeks. A company spokes
woman did not return a call seeking comment.

Flowserve makes pumps, valves and seals for 
petrochemical refineries, electric power plants and 
other large pnx'essing plants. It operates in 29 coun
tries and reptirted 1998 sales of $1.1 billion.

B ig  p h o n e  deal in w o rk s
PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) — The 

Panamanian government has proposed selling its 49 
percent stake of Instituto de Telecomunicaciones SA, 
or Intel, the country's only phone carrier.

Economy and Finance Minister Victor Juliao on 
Thursday submitted a bill to Congress seeking per
mission to sell the government's remaining snares, 
which he said could be worth about $800 million.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

C A T T L E
The Tolbert Ranch is not involved in the land 

issue as it does not border the river bed, said 
Miller. He said the dead steer on that ranch was 
also shot and was located approximately one to 
one and one-half miles away from the first one.

Miller said his department usually has several 
reports of unauthorized hunting each year, but 
they have received none this year. "It has been 
real peaceful," said Miller. "We've been

?atrolling pretty steady this year since the ruling, 
here's not hardly been any activity."

Hutchinson County Sheriff Mickey Blackmon 
said his department has not had problems in that 
county. He said that an anonymous call was 
received several weeks ago which stated several 
head of cattle were dead under a bridge in 
Hutchinson County. Blackmon said a thorough 
search under bridges in .that county revealed no 
dead cattle.

He added another anonymous caller contacted 
an Amarillo television station stating a dead body 
was under a bridge in Hutchinson County. The 
sheriff said that call, too, was determined to be 
unfounded after investigation.

Hunting activist Neal Farmer of Borger is upset 
that allegations are being made towards the 
hunters. "Just because the cattle were shot does
n't mean it was because of the Canadian River 
controversy," said Farmer.

He said any time a cow is shot the hunters are 
blamed. "If it was hunters upset about the 
Canadian River hunting issue, I wouldn't think 
they would stop (with killing) with two head (of 
cattle)," said Farmer.

Following the court decision, area hunters 
secured a hunting lease for area hunters near 
Clarendon.

Area residents have hunted the area for several 
decades. While there was hunting in the area 
prior to the construction of the Sanford Dam in 
1965, the recreation use expanded after the water 
which had flowed down the river was dammed.

After the water was dammed, mesquite trees 
and ground cover grew where the river once 
flow ^  as wide as 100 ft. Once the foliage grew up 
in the river bed, deer, turkeys, and other wildlife 
flourished in the area.

A request was made a few weeks ago by the 
Land Commissioner's office for a rehearing on 
the 9-0 decision by the Texas Supreme Court.

Farmer was among a delegation representing 
hunters and outdoor recreationists who traveled 
to Austin seeking a rehearing. None of the parties 
involved expect a reversal by the Supreme Court 
on their previous decision.

The matter is awaiting action by the state's 
highest court which could come in the next few 
months. Until then, no hunting is allowed in the 
affected areas in the two counties.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

C R O P S Most of the cotton grown on the West Texas 
high plains is from modified seed, which Verett

millions of dollars to develop seeds with traits 
that protect plants from pests, herbicides and pes
ticides. As a result, farmers now rely upon biotech 
strains of com, cotton and soybeans that help 
reduce costs of fighting weeds and pests.

But recently, some manufacturers such as baby- 
food makers Gerber and Heinz have said they 
would try to keep their products free of genetical
ly modified ingredients. And Archer Daniels 
Midland Co., an international food-processing 
conglomerate, has instructed suppliers in the 
Midwest to segregate biotech grain from that 
grown conventionally.

In Texas, most farmers aren't cutting back just 
yet on planting the biotech strains of key crops, 
according to The News.

said would likely continue in 2000 and beyond. 
However, he thinks the biotech issue is making

producers "assess the need for it.'
In a Monsanto survey of about 100 Texas cotton 

producers who have used biotech seed, 97 percent 
said they intended to replant the crops.

While the biotech crops have not been proved 
harmful, there are plenty of concerns. ''

Some observers worry that insects could build 
up a resistance to bio-engineered crops, and some 
scientists believe that the genetic process could 
have the unintended effect of boosting natural 
toxins or reducing nutrients in some foods. Others
fear that some people could be allergic to certain 
proteins introduced into biotech foods.

"I think there is concern among producers that 
the dialog is more fear-based than science-based," 
said Steve Verett, executive vice president of 
Plains Cotton Growers Association in Lubbock. 
"The level of concern is much higher now than it 
was six months ago."

Several years ago, soybeans altered with a gene 
from a Brazil nut caused a reaction in individuals 
who were allergic to Brazil nuts — and therefore 
were never marketed.

Earlier this year, researchers at Cornell 
University determined that pollen from the SO7 
called "Bt" com can kill monarch butterflies, a 
cousin of the com borer.

Î

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

P R ES ID EN T
break at Cafe Renee Coffee; the 
president ordered a tall coffee 
while Chelsea opted for cappuc
cino.

Resuming their shopping, the 
resident stopped at the U.S. 
int, a gift booth at the entrance 

to the station's East Hall, but did 
not appear to buy anything. 
Then, he ducked into a little shop 
called President Cigar.

He spent more time at Aurea, a 
jewelry store, lingered at nearby 
kiosks and stooped to shake

hands with several groups of 
about 100 gawking shoppers.

Lauren and Aaron Weinkrantz, 
two grade-schoolers visiting 
from San Antonio, Texas, pushed 
to the front of the crowd, just 
behind the Secret Service agents, 
hoping to catch a glimpse of the 
president. > A few minutes later 
Clinton came closer and shook 
their hands.
' As Clinton left Union Station to 
his limousine, onlookers pressed 
forward to touch him, and par
ents lifted their children above 
their heads to catch a glimpse.

After Chelsea returned to the 
White House, the president head
ed off to Border's Books and 
Music a half dozen blocks away.

People near the store stood in 
line to get inside. Reporters were 
kept outside, but Clinton could 
be seen strolling past copies of 
"Hillary's Choice" by Gail 
Sheehy and on to the Latin music 
section.

A planned two-hour Christmas 
shopping trip had stretched into 
its fourth hour. Leaving the store, 
Clinton turned to reporters and 
said, "Let's go ... it's cold."

Names in the news ...
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

Pneumonia caused Eunice 
Kennedy Shriver to be hospital
ized, but doctors say she will be 
OK.

"She is doing well and a full 
recovery is expected," said 
Warren Robak, a ^okesm an for 
the University of California, Los 
Angeles Medical Center.

Mrs. Shriver, the 78-year-old 
sister of President Kennedy and 
mother of newswoman Maria 
Shriver, fell ill while vacationing 
with her family in Sun Valley, 
Idaho.

She was hospitalized in Sun 
Valley for three days before 
being transferred Thursday to 
UCLA to be treated by her own 
doctor, Robak said. 'The family 
asked that no details be released.

Beverly Hills to Hollywood 
Hills, where more young enter
tainers are locating.

Barrymore, 24, put her home 
of a couple years on the market 
at $3.2 million, according to the 
Los Angeles Times.

Hollywood Hills, north of 
Hollywood, is already home to 
"Titanic" star Leonardo 
DiCaprio and famous O.J.

Simpson houseguest and aspir
ing actor Kato Kaelin.

Barrymore's restored,
California bungalow-style home 
in Beverly Hills was built short
ly after the turn of the century, 
■fhe 3,600-square-foot home has' 
five bedrooms, and includes a 
screening room, a tennis court, 
ponds, streams and a pool with a 
man-made beach.

C ity  B rie fs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement '

S to ck  m arket reports
Skxk market records fell Friday in Hong Kong,

London and Paris, extending a pre-Christmas global 
rally. The new high in Hong KoiKong is the first since 
August 1997, before the worst of the Asian financial
crisis set in.

U.S. financial markets were closed in advance of 
Christmas after staging a broad and powerful rally 
Thursday in which the Dow industrials, Nasdaa 
compiosite and Standard & Poor's 500 all reached 
new highs.

Boost^ by Thursday's record-shattering day on 
------  1. The Ha

QUNU, South Africa (AP) — 
Nelson Mandela wasto don a 
Santa hat Saturday as he and his 
wife were to hold a Christmas 
party for about 5,000 underpriv- 
i l^ i^  children.

The children were expected to 
arrive at Mandela's farm in this 
small village in the impover
ished Eastern Cape province to 
partake in sweets, drinks and 
toys donated by South African 
businesses.

Mandela's wife, Graca Machel, 
is to serve every child a meal, 
Mandela's spokeswoman, Zelda

AFTER CHRISTMAS Sale, 
Before Christmas! Huge Savings 
throughout the store. All Christ
mas decorations 50% off. Best 
Kept Secrets, 1925 N. Hobart. We 

nil I

HARVESTER LANES Christ
mas Week Special, Thurs. & Sat.,' 
buy 1 game, get 1 game free.; 
Open Christmas Day 3 p.m.

wi 11 be open Christmas Eve.

BABY'S 1ST Christmas, see 
the little angels in the Pampa 
News on December 23rd!l

RHEAMS DIAMOND Shop 
Open til 8 p.m til Christmas. Reg
ister for Free Diamond Ring, 6^  
p.m. Only!!!

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL at
Best Western Northgate Inn, Dec. 
23rd- Sun. Dec. 26th, queen $39, 
kings & doubles $49, incl. break
fast. Everyone staying with us on 
Christmas Eve will get a Special 
Gift. Merry Christmas & God 
Bless.

ST. MATTHEW'S Episcopal 
Church, invites you to Christmas
Eve Services, 5 p.m. (children's 
program) & 11 p.m. (Midnight 
^rvices) Community is welcome 
to attend. 727 W. Browning.

la Grange, said Friday.
"For some of the children it is

Wall Street, Hong Kong stocks soared.
Seng Index soared 3.3 percent, to 16333.28, surpass-

Hang

the only day during the year 
when they eat sweets or get pre
sents, and some travel for up to 
two days by foot to attend this 
party," she said.

CREATE A Book personalized 
books... where your child is the 
"Star" of the story! 665-5901.

SUNSET BAR & Grill wel
comes the Millenium!! No cover 
charge New Years Eve!! 669-0959 
or 665-7119 for reservations!

ing the previous record fínish reached in Aug. 
1*W — just as crisis was flaring up.

In Paris, stock prices soared on a strong retail out- 
kxik and speculation about a bank takeover. The 
benchmark CAC-40 index of most actively traded 
stocks jumped 2.1 percent.

London shares also rose, pushing the market's 
benchmark index to its second strai^ t day of record 
finishes. The Financial Times-Stock Exchanw 100- 
Share Index gained 29.7 points at 6306.5. Trading 
volume was extremely thin in the half-day session.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Drew 
Barrymore is moving from

GOLDKRAFT JEWELERS
new store hours til Christmas, 10 
a.m .3 p.m. Come check out our 
selections k  specials!!

SUPER SAVINGS! Half of 
Half sale (75%) on Beanie Babies 
(incl. 5 new ^ ars) k  Buddies. 
50% off jewelry k  gift items. 
Booth 675, Cottage Collection.

Weather focus
PAMPA — Today, sunny with

a high of 58 and a low tonight 
of 29. Tomorrow, another sunny 
day with a high of 58 and a low 
of 28.

STATEWIDE — Only West 
Texas had snow falling 
Christmas morning as light 
snow fell in parts of the Upper 
Trans Pecos. The region was 
also had rain in an area from 
the far west to the Big Bend. 
North Texas on Christmas

morning brought scattered 
showers and areas of light rain 
west of the Pecos River, with 
variable winds at less than 10

ipil
TeTemperature readings ranged 

from 25 at Dalhart to 45 at 
Midland.
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C A S A  of the High Plains

(Pwnps Nmeb photo metiolo

Ju d g e  Lee W aters recently swore in new  G A S A  (C o u rt Appointed Special Advocates) of the High Plains volunteers 
Ja m e s  Murrill, Jo e  Hall, Erin Rohrbacher, Martha Silva and Rita Pearson. T h e  volunteers com pleted 20 hours of 
training to quality as C A S A  m em bers.......... ......................... .. ' ' '

TFB seeking farm, ranch 
heroism award entries

WACO — Entries for the 
Texas Farm and Ranch Safety 
Council's 1999 Rural Heroism 
Award are now being accepted, 
according to Ben Bullard, 
Council President.

To qualify, a candidate must 
have performed a heroic act of 
human lifesaving within Texas 
during 1999. The heroic deed 
should be related to farming or 
ranching. The 1999 recipient 
will be announced April 3, 2000, 
at the Texas Safety Association 
61st annual
T e x a s / S o u t h w e s t e r n  
Conference and Exposition, to 
be held at the Convention 
Center in Fort Worth.

The nominations must be sub
mitted and postmarked on later 
than Feb. 1, 2000. Send all nomi
nations to the Texas Farm and

Ranch Safety council. P.O. Box 
5539, Waco, TX 76708.

The letter of nomination 
should include a written 
account of the incident and 
names, addresses and telephone 
numbers of all persons 
involved. Newspaper clippings 
and photos should also accom
pany nominations when avail
able.

The 1998 winner was Craig 
Wright of Livingston who 
attempted to rescue Sam 
"Trigger" Moore from raging 
floodwater after horse and rider 
had been swept away while 
rounding up cattle.

Bullard has been president of 
the Texas, Farm and Ranch 
Safety Council for 23 years and 
is retired from the Texais Farm 
Bureau Insurance Companies.

W ith  D W I, nobody w ins
Don't d rin k  and drive

Calendar of events

Qeoige Keeton's
1 0 0 * ^  Birthday Party

Dec. 27"' 7-9 p.m.
highland Baptist Church 

1301 W. Banks 
Come Help Us Celebrate! 

n o  G if ts  P le a s e

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 

(T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 p.m. 
Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 
669-2389 for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 

(T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For 
more iiiformation, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meet

ings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign 

Wars Post #1657, 105 S. Cuyler, 
will be having Charity Bingo 
every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors 
open at 12 noon. The public is wel
come. License No. 1-75-6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights pro

ject will hold regular workshop 
ineetings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday 
flights at Warren Chisum's Office, 
100 N. Price Road. Anyone wish
ing to help with the project is invit
ed to attend any work session.

PAMPA DUPUCATE BRIDGE 
CLUB

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Qubjplays Monday at 1:00 p.m. 
and Thursdays at 10 a.m. at The 
Senior Qtizens. For a partner, or 
more information, please call 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945. 
PANHANDLE ALLIANCE FOR 

THE MENTALLY ILL 
A support group for the mental

ly ill and family members meet the 
second Tuesday of the month at 7 
p.m. at 218 N. Russell. This week 
we are discussing the negative 
s)mrptoms of paranoid schizo- 
phreiua. There is no charge. For 
more information or if you need a 
ride call Sharon King, 665-2818. 
HARVESTER BOOSTER CLUB 

Harvester Booster Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. on Monday of each 
week in me Ready Room located 
in the Athletic Budding at Pampa 
High School. For more informa
tion, call 665-7149.

SINGING CADETS 
Amarillo A m e Moms Qub and 

Amarillo A&M Qub will jointly 
sponsor the Singing Cadets of

Texas A&M Urriversity "Voice of 
Aggieland" concert at 7 p.m. Jan. 
12 at Tascosa H i^  School 
Auditorium in Amarffio. Tickets 
are $6 each and may be purchased 
at all branches of First National 
Barde in Amarillo.

TREASURES OF THE TEXAS 
COAST ART CONTEST

The Texas General Land Office 
is sponsoring "Treasures of the 
Texas Coast" Children's Art 
Contest. The competition is open 
to students in K-6th grade. The 
deadline for entries is Feb. 1. 
Two winners will be selected 
from each of 24 state planning 
regions. Winning pictures will be 
incorporated in a poster to be 
distributed statewide. Artwork 
must be submitted on a plain 
sheet of white 8 1/2  x 1 1 -inch 
paper and can be any medium 
(except computer-generated) 
including 3-dimensional. The 
entry should depict why the 
Texas coast is special. For more 
information, call 1-800 85- 
BEACH or visit the GLO website 
at www.glo.state.tx.us.

A f t e r  C h r is t m a s

C r a z y  s a l e
j ÿ
*

K Last Sale Of 1999
Diamond Earrings

$ y 9 9

1/4 Carat Diamond Earrings 

2000 Sterling Silver Charms

$ ^ ^ 9 9

•S ̂ao  o
« 0

p i

p i

$2>99

$99

wwwj<iMwtsdlâieoe*l

Sterling Silver Ball Rings
Check Out Other Great Specials

D I A M O N D  S H O R
1 1 1  N. Ciiytor

E F - e P y t h i n g

2 0 ^  -  5 0 ^ off
H urry In for Be.st Selection  

S ale S ta rts  Dec. 27"'

225 N . C uyler • 669-7909

mailto:jhazelw@am.net
http://www.glo.state.tx.us
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Texas Editorials
Austin American Statesman on light rail;
Local leaders wondering how to achieve widespread "buy 

in" on a plan to bring light-rail transit to the Austin area might 
check the 2-to-l runaway vote.

How were Denver voters, wary of rail in the past, persuaded 
to support a major expansion of die city's system of lightweight 
urban trains?

"Analysts said the success in the Denver metro area was due • 
to a giant

bipartisan political push, really bad traffic and the right com
bination of a road-an(3-rail package," the Denver Post reported.

Transportation writer Ricky Young tried to answer this ques
tion: Why did light rail get an enthusiastic thumbs up in Doiver 

' on Nov. 2 when similar measures were defeated in Kansasas City,
Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Virginia Beach, Va^and Aspen, Colo.?

~  has lots moreDenver’s world-class gridlock helped. The city I 
traffic than the cities that said "no."

A no-new-taxes theme was important, the post-selection ana
lysts said.

Denver's new rail line will be paid for mainly with borrowed 
money and a

federal grant. No big tax increase was attached to the plan.
* Pairing the rail initiative with a big highway construction 

package also helped win voter sympamy.
Mass transit boosters and road builders, not always on the 

same team, joined forces to get Denver's double-header pro-
posal approved at the polls. 

~  l>en\The Denver Chamber of Commerce reportedly was a key 
player in rallying support for rail. The chamb^ "comman
deered the light-rail portion of the campaign," the Post said. 
The chamber controlled "the money and the message."

Light rail also got significant support horn a political odd 
couple: Colorado's Republican govemcNr an(] the city's 
Democratic mayor. Gov. Bill Owens and Mayor Wellington 
Webb campaigned together for rail-and-roads relief in the big 
city.

A widespread desire to preserve Colorado's natural beauty 
and make its t>nvironment Walthier also helped persuade vot
ers to get serious about tackling traffic problems. Residents of 
scenic Colorado, perhaps more than voters in most states, 
understand the importance of clear vistas and clean air to peo
ple and to the economy.

Austin could learn from Denver's experience. This city obvi
ously needs to assure its future with Wtter roads, improved 
mass transit and major changes in commuting habits. Gridlock 
is going to get worse, the experts say. The best we can hope for 
is to mitigate the mounting problem.

Getting the governor, the mayor, business leaders, environ
mentalists and distressed drivers all traveling in the same direc
tion — as apparently happiened in Denver -  sounds like a won
derful start.

From  our file s

I
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Dec. 26, the 
360th clay of 1999. There are five 
days left in the year.

Texlay's Highught q;i History:
On bee. 26, 1799, G eoiw  

Washington was eulogized by 
Col. Henry Lee as "first in war, 
first in peace and first in tfie 
hearts of his countrymen."

On this date:
In 1776, the Briti^  suffered a 

major defeat in the Battle of 
Trenton during the 
Revolutionaiy War.

In 1893, Chinese leader Mao 
Tse-tung was bom in Hunan 
province.

In 1917, during World War I, 
the U.S. government took over 
operation of the nation's rail
roads.

In 1941, Winston Churchill 
became the first British prime 
minisfe[ to address a joint meet
ing of Congress.

In 1944, in file World War II 
Battle of the Bulge, the embat
tled U.S. 101st Airborne 
Division was relieved by units 
of the Fourth Armored iMvision.

In 1944, Tennessee lA^lliams' 
play "The Glass Menagerie" 
premiered at the Civic Tneatre 
in Chic^o.

In 197^ Harry S. Truman, the 
33nl, president of the United 
States, died in Kansas City, Mo.

In 1974, comedian Jack Benny 
died in Los Angeles at age 80.

In 1975, the Soviet Union 
inaugurated the world's first 
supersonic transport service 
with a flight of its Tupolev-144 
airliner frpm Moscow to Alma- 
Ata. ■ ^

In 19%, JonBenet Ramsey, a 6- 
year-old beauty pageant contes
tant, was found beaten and 
strangled in the basement of her 
 ̂family's hcMne in Boulder, Colo. 
To date, the slaying remains 
unsolveil.

Ten years ago: Romanian tele
vision broadcast videotape of 
ousted President Nicolae 
Ceausescu and his wife, Elena, 
at fheir secret trial and footage 
of Ceausescu's body after his 
execution. That same day, a pro
visional government tcxik con
trol of Romania.

Understanding the WTO ruckus
The World Trade Organization's meetings in 

Seattle recently drew howls of protest and riots 
against free trade. To figure out what some of 
the ruckus is about, let's consider a few eco
nomic principles.

Imagine 10 sweaters a day could be pro
duced using one machine ancl one high-skilled 
worker who's paid $40. Or, 10 sweaters a day 
might be produced, maybe in another country, 
using one machine and four low-skilled work
ers who're each paid $11 a day. It follows, then, 
that an employer would use the high-skilled 
worker production technique. Doing so would 
mean labor costs of $40 rather than $44 if he

Walter
Williams

Syndicated (X)iumn«st

used the four low-skilled workers — and 
would mean higher profits.

If you were the employer, and the high- 
sk ill^  worker demanded $ ^  a day, what

try $15 a day, it makes it more likely he can get
Why? The

labor costs of using the low-skilled production
away with hi  ̂ $50 wage demand. Wh\

would you do? You'd probably tell him to go
>rk-play in the traffic and use the low-skilled worl<

er production technique. After all, paying a 
>ult

45 years ago
SUNDAY, Dec. 26,1954
According to an announcement by station officials, KFDA- 

TV will more than quadruple its power by mid-summer of 
1955.

MONDAY, Dec. 27,1954
The Pampa Independent School District census gets under

way shortly after Jan. 1 with enumerators calling on all area 
homes to dietermine the present and future school population 
in the district.

TUESDAY, Dec. 28,1954
Fred Givens, a former resident of Childress, went to work 

today as Pampa's second highway patrolman.
25 years ago

THURSDAY, Dec. 26,1974
Funds for chemical engineering ... an unrestricted grant of 

$3,000, most of which is expected to go for undergraduate 
scholarships and laboratory equipment, lias been presented to 
the Chemical Engineering Cfepartment at Texas Tech 
University by Celanese Foundation, Inc., on behalf of the 
Celanese Chemical Company's Pampa plant.

FRIDAY, Dec. 27,1974
Theta Delta Chapter of the Delta Kappa Gamma Society held 

the annual initiation and Christinas luncheon in a joint meet
ing with Beta Delta Chapter on Saturday, Dec. 14 at the Pampa 
County Club.

SUNDAY, Dec. 29,1974
"The Three Little Bigs" was the topic of an address by 

Melvin Munn, former Pampan, at Friday's weekly luncheon of 
the Pampa Kiwanis Club in First United Methodist Church.
10 years ago

TUESDAY, Dec. 26,1989
FORT WORTH — After more than a week off for Christmas 

break, the Pampa Harvesters will arrive in Cowtown this 
evening in preparation for the 1989 West Side Lions Club 
Holidays Basketball Tounuiment.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 27,1989

labor cost of $44 would leave you with more 
profit. But the high-skilled worker is not stu
pid. S9 before demanding higher wages, he'd 
attempt to eliminate his cheaDer-priced compe
tition, but he'll conceal his agencla.

of humanitarian con-He'd make a pretense 
cems such as the need to end "sweat shops,"
stamp out slave labor, pay "living wages" and 
above all save the world's children by endingiding
child labor. If he's successful, say forcing U.S 
companies to pay poor workers in a poor coun-

technique is now $60.
Have I correctly identified the intentions of 

labor unions, who are the major proponents of 
higher wages for foreign workers? hi terms of 
effects, it makes no differeiKe whether the 
intention is a sincere concern for foreign work
ers or a cynical monopolistic ploy to benefit 
union workers. In either case, low-skilled for
eign workers have reduced opportunities. 
A m r all, the reason a person works for à wage 
that we might consider substandard is because 
he doesn't have a higher wage alternative. In 
other words, it's the l ^ t  he can do. How com
passionate is it for us to destroy that poor per
son's best alternative?

Labor unions aren't by themselves seeking 
collusive measures against poor countries and 
their people. U.S. corporations fiiat face a bevy

regulatory ( 
kill the me

of costly environmental and workplace regula- r 
Hons emanating from the Environmental 
ProtecHon Agency, OccupaHonal Safety and, 
Health AdministraHon, and other agencies 
want these costs exported to other countries. 
EPA and OSHA have no jurisdicHon in Africa, 
Asia and LaHn America. As such, companies 
that locate in those countries don't bear all pro- 
ducHon costs borne by. American firms. ’That 
gives them a compeHHve edge.

Whether our business an(i labor regulaHons 
are good or bad for us is one quesHon, and their 
cost is another. One benefit of free trade is that 

costs are revealed. Trade restricHons 
the messenger. If the producHon cost of a 

pair of sneakers is $15 in one country and $30 
in another, we could chalk the difference up to 
"slave" la ^ r  if we want ^’it sui«|y some of the 
cost differential has to do .vith regulaHons.

By the way, neither the agreements with Hie 
World Trade OrganizaHon nor those associated 
with the North America‘Free Trade Agreement 
is truly free trade. These agreements contain 
thousaneb of pages of specificaHons. You don't 
need thousands of pages to tell people they can 
trade freely.

Here's a free trade agreement I like. It's from 
ArHcle I, Section 9 of our ConsHtuHon: "No Tax 
or Duty shall be laid on Articles exported from 
any Sbte." That's an agreement that helped 
make us a rich naHon and, if applied to the 
world, we and everybody else would be richer.

Texas representative is no slouch
If there were such a thing as the Most 

Valuable Player award for poliHcians, I'd 
nominate Rep. Ron Paul, R-Texas.

Paul, a physician, is a true American liber
tarian. The last Hme he ran for office in a dis
trict already gerrymandered to defeat him, 
that greatest phony of all time —  Newt
Gingrich — tried to defeat him by supporting 
a liberal Republican in the primary elecHon. 

You can tnank Paul that the federal govern
ment's plans for a naHonal idenHty card were 
defeated. A 19% bill had required every state 
t̂o make their driver's licenses conform to fed
eral numdates, but Paul and others killed it in 
this past session before it could take effect.

He also led the fight against a bank regula-

Charley
Reese

*lyn(lralsft coIuitiiì)8I

would do from television or newspapers. 
There are, in fact, some admirable people

serving in the House and the Senate —  people 
who are genuinely conservaHve — but you
would never know that th ^  exist if you watch 

ITS. There ai

and I've always admired him. The first time 1 
ever saw him was when he single-handedly
opposed increasii^ by $8 billion the U.S. con
tribution to

Hon that would have required banks to spy on
‘ ‘ ‘ »1 goy-

enunent any "unusual" transacHons. He has
Hieir customers and report to the federal gov 

lal" t - - - .

It was toasty in the Gray Coun^ CourHiouse on Tuesday 
when employees returned to work from tfie Christnaas holiday
— thanks to a new boiler.

THURSDAY, Dec. 28,1989
DemocraHc gubernatorial candidate Jim Mattox has 

. announoed that Gray County Tax Assessor-Collector Mairgie 
Gray will serve as county coordinator for his 1990 primary 
campaign. /

introduced a bill to repeal the Bank Secrecy 
Act under which this odious regulaHon was 
spawned. Let's all hope Hiat, in the next ses
sion, he's victorious.

Paul also succeeded in getHiu the U.S. 
House of RepresentaHveSi to end t&  needless 

litaiy-dran - registraHon, but someone 
slippea it back into the bill alonx with firumc-
militaiy-drai 
slippea it ba<
ing for it in Hie Senate. Our d raft-d od ^ ^
president, of course, signed it into law. 
despite ^  fact that tlw Pentagon says this

the World Bank, a rat hole if ever 
there were one.

Paul ran for president tone year on the 
Libertarian Party ticket, but, of course. Hie 
majority of Americans are not Libertarians. 
Like all the other Libertarian nominees, he 
was ignored by the media. And, in fact, he is 
ifcnored by the media even as he serves as a 

ilican.
of the things Hiat armoys me about 

members of the national press is that they do 
not cover Congress, anymore except in the 
most superficial and biased manner. Every 
story is written as a partisan battle instead oif 
a conflict over substanHve ideas, and only the

the naHonal TV s h ^ s .  There are, in fact, 
important battles rought over important 
issues, but you would never know that, eiHier, 
from watching the 'TV shows, i f  it isn't about 
partisan poliHcs or sex, the TV shows aren't 
interested.

I am confident and sad that, when future his
torians write about the decline of the United 
States, Hie failure of the press to inform Hie 
pem le will be counted as a principle cause.

T m  great Alexander Solzhenitsyn, another 
man Hw press chose to ignore after tie blasted 
them, said that the press, in absence 6f vio
lence by Hie government, censored itself by 
adhering so ctosdy to what was fashionable.
Referring to the press' rituilisHc croaking 
about the people's right to know, Solzhenitsyn 
said Hiat me people also have the right not to
have their divine souls stuffed wiHi garbage.

1 can tW i

' program is a waste of money.
Paul has always been a fighter for liberty.

a contuct over substanHve ideas, and only ttie 
media's pets get invited to be talking heads on 
the naHcMial TV shouvs. You will pby heck try
ing to find out what a proposed bul actually

Unfortunately, in most cases you 
out mme than you want to know about ath
letes, entertainm  and actors but far less than 
you need to know about the good leaders who 
are struggling to preserve liberty and to 
restore integrity to government. Rep. Ron 
Paul is one Hiose leaiders. I hope you appre
ciate him.

E:

■
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Public broadcasting stations launching statewide initiative

E;

AMARILLO — The first 
installment of "First 
Impressions" entitled "Ready 
for Life" will be broadcast at /  

.m. Jan. 12 on KACV-TV, pub
ic broadcasting affiliate in 

Amarillo.
The Meadows Foundation, a 

private philanthropic institu
tion benefiting the people of 
Texas, has awarded a $3M,000 
grant to KERA 13-D allas/Fort 
Worth, to help fund "First 
Impressions," a m ulti-year 
m olia initiative to focus atten
tion on the importance of early 
childhood development.

The grant will help KERA 13

reach millions of households 
across Texas through a pro
gramming and outreach initia
tive beginniiw with the Jan. 12 
installment ^Ready for Life." 
The one-hour program, to be 
aired on 13 Texas public televi
sion stations, will provide an 
intimate look at tne journey 
through the first five years of 
life as seen through the eves of 
children in six Texas families.

"The Meadows Foundation's

{¡enerous funding of 'First 
mpressions' is a powerful step 

toward improving the future 
for millions of Texas children," 
said KERA CEO Cheryl Craigie.

Yñiüe recent telemsion stories and headlines tell

dations (^emotional develomnent, despite the some-
o f their daily lives.times intense pressures

n a n t will help Texas 
DToadcasting organiza-

"This 
public
tions partner with community 
agencm  and organizations to 
provide vital messages about 
the critical importance of our 
children's earliest years, and

information that will help par
ents and caregivers make the 
most of those years."

While recent television stories 
and headlines tell alarming sto
ries of children gone wrong. 
"Ready for Life" tells another

story. "Ready for Life" exam
ines how parents and care-

Sivers provule the crucial foun- 
ations of emotional develop

ment, despite the sometimes 
intense prm ures of their daily 
lives. It is an intinuite look at 
how Texas families are doing 
their best to love their children 
well enough to make them car
ing human beings.

The Meadows Foundation

f;rant will help fund a "First 
mpressions" toll-free

statewide telephone informa
tion and referral service for all 
Texas parents, caregivers and 
interested citizens. Information

i 9 i A l b e i

W i t h  O u r  B o n u s  B u y s

U.V.'vM'

Dr Pepper 
Coke or Sprite
3 Liters, Reg. or Diet

Lim it
3

ea.

In a i a i

suI m
E X T R A  F I N E

granulated

Imperial Sugar
5 lb. Bag

$

' t e '

A+ Water
I Albertsons, Drinking, 3-1 Gallon

W hite Bread
G o o d  Day. 
24 oz.

IBONUS^
B U Tl

Russet Potatoes
US # 1 ,5  lb. Bag

fo r

StarKist Tuna
^ea.

.Chunk Light, In 
for Water, 6 oz.

[BONUS^
BUYI

Mixed Nuts & Cashews
Albertsons, 11.5 oz.

UCHT runf
SP» -vAffe ea.

Canned Vegetables
Albertsons,
C orn or Green Beans, 
145-15.25 oz.

[BONUS^
BUT!

foe

Raw Shrim p

99Extra Large Freshwater, 
21-25 per lb.

BOTI
G o o d  Spirits, Inc., 
G o o d  only in stores 
that carry Beer A  W ine

Lay's 
Potato Chips
Asst. Varieties, 13.5 oz. 
Buy O n e  G e t O n e

FREE
Budweiser or 

Coors Light Beer
12 OZ. Cans, Reg. or Light

|99
^ each

Prices Effective: Sunday thru Tuesday, Dec. 26-28, 1999. AVAILABLE: Each of meseadvariaedilams it required to be readily
m ^  ^  mm ^  ^  rnmm ^  ^  m mm ^  _______ a  .  . A -------------a. ,    A ,  . t ,  .  > nAi aSn

G o o d  A t A ll Am arillo^ P a m ^  Albertsons 
, Store Locations. Lim it Rights Reserved.

•reiablo for aMe at or below the advertieed price in each ARwrtson'a store 
anoept as specifically noted in fftis ad.

RAIN CHECK: We strive to have on hand sufficient stock of advsr-
tieed merchandwe. If tor any reaeon we ere oul of slock, a BAIN 
CHECK w i be iaaued enabling you to buy the Msm at tha advsrtiaad
prioa as soon as it beoomas avaiabls. (5 )

will be available in English and 
Spanish 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week at (877) 315-5437. 
Referrals will be made on 
everything from services such 
as cnildcare resources or par
enting classes to more special
ized counseling opportunities.

In addition, the grant will 
fund "First Impressions Parent 
Conirection," an interactive 
website located at 
www.firstimpressions.org that 
will offer a directory of Texas 
social, health, educational aiul 
recreational services and child 
advocacy agencies, tips and 
networking opportunities as 
well as skili-buifding activities. 
The "First Impressions" web
site is scheduira for lauiKh this 
spring.

The Meadows Foundation is 
among the most recognized pri
vate philanthropies in the 
country. Since its iiKeption, it 
has dispersed more than $400 
million in grants and direct 
charitable expenditures to more 
than 2,000 Texas institutions 
and charities. Foundation

{¡rants support work in the 
ields of art and culture, civic 
and public affairs, education, 
health and human services. The 

foundation has particular inter
ests in imaginative, innovative 
ways to solve community prob
lems through projects leading 
to organizational self-sufficien
cy and in capital plans which 
enable projects to flourish.

The statewide "First 
Impressions" initiative is has 
also received grants from the 
Hogg Foundation for Mental 
Health, the Ralph B. Rogers 
Foundation, the Ed Haggar 
Family Foundation and the 
Stemmons Foundation.

CONT. FROM PAGE 6

L E TTE R S
No. 4. Mr. Anderson questions 

the alleged establishment of a 
"Republican Protestant Right 
Wing" church-led government 
like unto the religion-run (not 
church-run) governments of Iran 
and Afghanistan that terrorize 
their countries, equating religion 
with terror! I won't even go 
there.
. Our gpvemnwnt Un the USA) 
is not religion-run or church-run, 
but it is Ckid-based. I'm sure that 
much to Mr. Anderson's chagrin, 
the Ten Commandments are still, 
to this day, etched in stone at the 
Supreme Court Building. Prayer 
to God is still prayed before each 
and every session of the Senate. 
Every president, all of them, 
from Washington to Clinton, 
have put their right hand on tht' 
Holy Bible and sworn to Cîod 
(not to Allah, Buddha or thé Rev. 
Moon) to fulfill the office to 
which they were elected. O u r, 
currency still has on eve^ cbin, 
every bill, the words, "In God we 
trust."

Finally the Declaration of 
Independence, our nation's first 
official document makes refer
ence to our creator (in the very 
first sentence), and that He gave 
us inalienable rights. The last 
sentence asks for divine protec
tion. Mr. Anderson is obviously 
and blatantly anti-Protestant, 
anti-Republican, anti-conserva
tive ana anti-church.

So much for the liberal 
Democrat tolerance viewpoint, 
but, hey, this is America — you 
got rights — even to be wrong!

Dan Bachler
Pampa

CONT. FROM PAGE 19

FARM
"The more variables you can 

look at the better job you can 
do," he said. "We're not over 
fertilizing areas that don't need 
it and it's more environmental
ly responsible."

The Rulons now have five 
GPS receivers — two on a pair 
of combines also equipped with 
yield monitors ancl one each on 
a planter, fertilizer spreader 
and an all-terrain vehicle.

The savings from reduced. . . .  ----- ng
chemical outlays have paid for 
the high-tech eadgets over the 
years. The yield monitors cost 
about $2,0(X) each, while the
five GPS receivers range from 
$3,(K)0 to $5,0(X) apiece.

Rulon, who can trace his fam
ily's farming roots back to 1837, 
knows he and his partners will 
need even more technology in 
years ahead.

"W hen you were farming 
only a couple hundred acres it 
was a lot easier to keep track of 
things. You knew that ground 
%vell," he said. "But as farms 
kern getfing b i ^  beine able 
to keep track of everything is 
important."

http://www.firstimpressions.org
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Christmas babies

WvVfc

*• k.

Melissa Waldrip’s baby boy (left), Brandi Rabel’s baby girl (center), and Christy Parker’s baby boy (right) were all bom the sam e day —  Dec. 16
(SpscM plioloil

at Pam pa Regional Medical Center.

Letters to the editor
Christmas was much simpler 
when i was growing up

To the editor,
'Christmas is a time for all to be happy, content and thankful. 

It's the most joyful part of our entire year.
^Biit, I wonder if somehow the gaudines» of toys, lights and 

presents has overshadowed the true meaning of Christmas.
‘ I remember celebrating Christmas living in the country with 

l^ss of everything but still enjoying this holiday more!
^^ur home in the country didn't have all the com forts we 

Irdve now but I can't recall missing them.
•j had a playground not more then 20-yards from our home 

tf^ t provided me and my playfriends with a never-ending 
sburce of entertainment. A sandy creek bed that sometimes 
flowed furiously with upstream rains changed constantly and

Christmas party was 
not a night of elegance

lid like to tell you about the 'Read to program St.
/'s Episcopal Day Sduxrf began in Ja n u ^ , 1995. The program 
vith the help of the Pampa Retired leadters AssodatkMi.

ive 'an annual 
)r both present

To the editor.
On the evening of Dec. 10, 1999, an employer ( 

employee service awards and dinner at M.K. Brown I 
and retired employees and their spouses.

Another couple, along with my husband and I, looked forward to 
the diimer which was delidoiiis.

We enjoyed the presentation of awards and everything went well 
until the comedian entertainer got dn stage. His language was revolt
ing and offensive. I kept thinking someone in autlwrity would stop 
him. No one did.

I would like to tell you about the 'Read to 
Matthew' “ 
began with
Funding was provided by their group and several load foundations 
including the M.K. Brown Foundation, the R E  and Inez B. M(£arley
Foundation and the David D. and Nona S. Payne Foundation. Funding

ith

We had planned on staying to play bingo but felt out only option

kept boredom at bay.
the banks of the creek, grew wild plums and grape vines.

These, with a little help from us but mostly Mom's cooking
?lici(-^kills, made the most delicious jellies and jams I've ever tast

ed.
Summertime always seemed too short for me. There were

was to leave.
Not everyone enjoys such crude, rude and filthy ternaries. It defi

nitely was not a night of 'elegance. .4 
As Christians — and it being the season of our Lxnd's birth — we 

felt it necessary to leave.
La Verne Bradsher
Pampa ^

has also been received horn tiie Chuidi Periodical Qub affiliated witi 
the National Episcopal Church.-

When babies are bom at Pampa Regional Medical Center, they 
receive a 'Read to Baby' packet. The packet indudes a book — 'M y 
First Little Mother Goose Book' — a bib and printed material about 
the importance of reading to babies. We keep the hospital nursery 
supplied with packets. Since the program b e^ n , we have given out 
about 1,080 packets. Several children curimUy enrolled in our 
school have l ^ n  redpients of these packets. At St. Matthew's, we 
are strong advocates of reading to young children and we encourage 
it daily in our curriculum.

N a t^ e  Reeve
S t' Matthew's Pay School .

(See, LETTERS, Page 7)

tiiany, many things to do.
; Long whiskered catfish swam lazily in stock ponds," luring us 
with cane poles and bobbers every day while school was out.poles and bobbers every day 
i Other times, we would ride horses and head for the nearby 
taills to look for arrow heads or shiny rocks.
; Even helping Mr. Rice with cotton polling, hoeing and other 
'«mail jobs became an enjoyable game to us. Mr. Rice was our 
postmaster who also farmed and provided us with fresh 
churned butter and fresh laid eggs along with some other 
Ctecessities and always some candy and gum.
; Often, he and Mrs. Rice would let us turn the big crank on 
the separator that held the milk which made our butter. Mr. 
Rice would also let us help with the mail bag that was sus
pended from a tall steel pole along the railroad tracks for the 
mail car to pick up. The train of 10 would not stop but a man 
in the mail car would snag the mail bag with a nook as the 
(rain passed. When there were several packages to be left — 
then the train would stop.

Summers raced by. Fall came too soon. But with fall season's 
arrival would be the arrival of Christmas. Before Thanksgiving, 
nil students in our one-room schoolhouse began practice for 
bur Christmas play. Poems, songs and skits were memorized.
' At this time, we also began working on our tree decorations 
iind our presents to our parents and each other. We were not

‘Read to Baby’ packet 
helping promote literacy

Life Insurance 
Review With Us

To the editor,
I read with interest the article in the Nov. 29 edition which Nancy 

Young wrote. It was about the implementation of the balanced liter
acy program in grades prekindeigaiten through fourth aad e. The 
artide^said, 'Reading to young children before they are md enough 
to read to themselves is one of the best ways to get involved and 
keep them interested.' The school program will be used fo 
students at those grade levels involved and interested in schcml.

James Race
L U TC F

•Whole Life «Universal Life «Term  Life 
•Annuities & IRA's • Single Premium' 
• M ortgage CanceNatlon «Disability 

Incom e C o ve ra g e  «Long Term Care

FARM
BUREAU

'I

INSURANCE

HdrimVeebWlKWeDeleitl 
k M n  n r i  B a i  • B w k  • M n  • M i  • CM|i

T EX A SFA R M
BUREAU

INSURANCE
lD2S.H obut-665-ft451

David Hayact
Serivc* Am m  TT».22f7
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‘a l i l i  M a rt COCA. COLA or DR. PEPPER
114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 - 669-7478

6/12 O z. Cans • Your Choice

nllowed to exchange store bought gifts. But every gift was use
ful and different. Our tree decorations were macle of multi-col-

P R IC E S  G O O D  TH R U  F R I., D EC 31st 
C L O SE D  SATURDAY, NEW  Y E A R ’S  DAY

,ored chains made from strips of construction paper. The bells 
|.u>d other tree decorations were also made from the paper.
I We had no electric tree lights and none of the gaudy hanging 
'»ree decorations that are in use today. Our school Christmas
¡tree was cut from the hillside where many evergreens grew.

In early December, all students, grades first through eighth.

Complete Stock

CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS 1/2Off

Retail

¡were allowed time after lunch to look and find that one special 
•tree. Of course, we made sure not to find that one tree until 
bhat day's remaining school time had passed.
: Once standing in school, we set upon it with our own-made 
¡decorations. We, students would fuss and argue some but soon 
jour Christmas tree would be decorated and it was beautiful!
• For most families living in our small country community, our 
¡school tree was their's also. There usually were no trees set up 
¡ in our homes. But some Christmas decorations were set up.

Complete
Stock

TOYS 1/2 Off
Retail

The train began to make regular stops about this time and
alb• left packages containing usually new clothes and one toy for

• each of us small children.
I . I always wished for a toy truck and it always was there on 
¡ Christmas Day.
' Special eats just for Christmas were also enjoyed. Food items 
- were usually exchanged among families. These were home- 
I made jellies, jams, sewed items and extra cuts of meat from 
¡ farm animals we raised.

Our special gift among our families was the visits exchanged 
where there was usually some singing and much laughter.

But my summer times and my country Christm as's came to a 
' sudden end because of what happened on Dec. 7, 1941.

Due to a shortage of teachers caused by the war, we had to 
; move. I was mad. I didn't understand what was happening
• and why! I didn't want to move. I loved my cguntry home and 
! Christmas times there.
I As our old car made its way up and around the last hill 
J before it came to the highway that was taking me to my new 
\ home, I looked out the back window and promised m yself I 
! would be back. And when I return everything will be just as it 
! was when I left.
! ' I celebrated my 67fh Christmas Day this year and I know it 
j won't be very lf>ng now until I return. Merry Christmas from 
1 ("u n lry  hfime!

Complete

CHRISTMAS 
GIFT WRAP 75%  Off 

Retail

6 Paks

3 Liter
Bottles.................
1/2 Liter Bottles 
6  Bottle Carton...

2/*3
2PS\

HRlNfi r.S VOI R 
CHRlSi.M.VS IMIOTO I IMSIlINC

KODAK
ADVANTIX
DISPOSABLE CAMERA
25 Exp........... .............................

$9.99
H k K A K i  A s  i s i : k \  i : i )  I )  \ 1 1 A

KODAK COLOR PRINT FILM  /
35 mm • 24  Exp.

100 Speed.......................................................   .*2.991
200 Speed.....................................................   »3.29\

400 Speed.......................................................   3̂>99|

 ̂ 2« R a y  V e la sq u e z

DEUVERV ̂
kFR E E  CITYWTOE 

PRESCRIPTION
DELIVERY

24 Hour Emergency • 669-3107
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CONT. FROM PAGE 6

L E T T E R S  
Volunteers 
deserve credit

To the editor,
I would like to say how much 1 

e i^ y  going every year to 
Reoeation Park to see the lights. 
They are always so beautiful. 
There is one thing that upsets me 
though.

There are two workers that did 
not get mentioned. They did ail 
of the barriers and the big dis
plays. They put in a lot of hours. 
So here is my thanks. Thank you,  ̂
Jodi Miller and Tammy Kotiler. 
You both do a great Job. My hat 
goes off to you.

Ann King 
Pampa

America has 
roots

TH E PAMPA NEWS —  Sunday, Dacambar 28, 1899 — r 7

To the editor/
This letter is in response to the 

editorial by Keith Anderson on 
Hiesday, Dec. 14. He doesn't 
seem to be fully informed on the 
issues he talks about.

Our nation was clearly found
ed on traditional Judeo-Christian 
values. The Bible was the school j 
textbook of choice and prayer ; 
was unashamedly a given in the 
everyday life of a schrol. Now all 
of this was going on when the 
authors of the constitution decid
ed to •make no law respecting 
religion or prohibiting tne b e e  
exercise t h e ^ f  They did this 
to protect what had already been 
set in motion in every aspect of 
life in this young Christian 
nation. So it appears to me that 
Congress is b ilk in g  the law as 
they make laws •prcmbiting reli
gion and the b e e  exercise there 
of.*

To put it artother way, 
Buddh^ts, Muslims and every 
religion under the sun have 'a 
right to worship the god of their 
choice in this Christian rtation. 
This is their freedom. But let me 
renund you — this nation was 

(purchased with the blood of 
Christians, for the cause of Christ 
and a place to worship Him 
freely. If other religions choose to 
worship their god in our 
Christian nation, we will not per
secute them, expel them or sert- 
tetKe them to death. (Which is 
consequently exactly what hap
pens in Muslim nations and in 
China and India.) You see, in this 
Christian nation you are free to 
worship the god of your choice, 
but you are doing that in our 
Christian natipn. So with that 
said, you should not be offended 
if our Christian nation does what 
a Christian nation is supposed to 
do.

Let's look at it from one more 
angle. Pretend you have a 
Christian school. By and by other 
religious groups begin sending 
their children to this school — 
does this school have to a d ^ t to 
these other beliefs? No. liiese 
other groups chose the Christian 
school (for the quality of educa
tion.)

This is in essence what has 
taken place over the span of 200- 
plus years. Ironically, it should 
nave been the other religious 
groups or atheists building their 
private schools. After all, our 
Christian nation decided that we 
would make no laws "prohibit
ing relimon and the free exercise 
there of." That means you, too, 
even if you don't accept the 
beliefs of this Christian nation.

Angela Bachler
Pampa

The right 
to be wrong

To the editor,
I wanted to address a few of 

the points in Keith 
A nderson's colum n of 
*nie8day, Dec. 14,1999.

No. 1. The issue in question 
is not school-led prayer, but 
student-led prayer.

No. 2. Mr. Anderson lists 12 
religions that would be 
offended by a protestant 
prayer. Arguablv, six of the 12 
claim  to w orsnip the same 
God Protestants worship.

No. 3. Mr. Anderson says, 
"Prayer will not elim inate 
violence in our schools," that 
there will, " ... always Ire vio
lence, suffering and inhuman
ity." What Mr. Anderson fails 
to see is that the ."panacea" of 
prayer is what gets us 
through the difficult and 
som etim es violent tim es of 
our lives. While the govern
ment counselors sat idle in 
Littleton, C olo., pastoral 
counselors m inistered to 
those who needed help with 
their grief.

(See, LE’TTERS, Page 22)
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Huge Selection Reduced Hundreds Of Dollars
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Hurry!
Sale E n d s Dec. 31st
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BISTRO Table, 4 Chairs

BEAUTY Reg -999 $ 5 9 9
Th is  Iron G ro u p  Has A  48”
Round Table And 4 Chairs.

Nothing Equals 
Th e  Look And Feel 

O f Genuine Leather

r  V

G L ID E  R O C K E R
Beautiful Carved Solid 
Hardwood In Oak Finish 
Luxurious Deeply Padded 
Comfort.

Leather Match A s Low As

S O F A S  *599 • <699
TABLES

BEDROOM 4 Pieces

• Dresser • Mirror N
• Headboard • Chest

SAVE ON ALL BEDROOMS!
9 .0 0  tO '5  30  

M oncIciV 'Saturclav 
P h o n e  6 6 5 - 1 6 2 3

. 'A. _ __
9 0  Doys No In te r e s t

Finiinnny Vvith Appro'-ed Credit

• Cocktail Table 
Hex Lamp Table 

• Rectangle 
. end Table

“Oak Brook” 
Elegant 

Turned - Leg 
Styling 

With 
Clear 
Glass 
Tops 
And 
Rich 

Medium 
Oak Finish

Your
Choice
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SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
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* 2 9 9
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Legacy of Teen Solvent Abuse 
Is Life of Craving and Despair

DEAR ABBY: When I nm i yarn 
oolumn about liulBiig* fhwnicah, I 
had to reopond.

I was a teen-age solvent abuaar. 
For most o f my eu iy  atinool day», I 
was an overachiever. I was not pop
ular, but I had one or two good
ftiends and was active in Scouting 
and volunteer activities. Because 1
was into books and getting good 
grades, by juniw high I was toued 
and beaten, up by my schoolinates. 
High school brought more of the 
same merciless harassment. I 
began to withdraw into solitary 
activities and discovered model 
building.

My descent into hell began inno
cently. I loved to build model cars, 
boats and planes. I discovered that 
the fumes from the ^ue 'gave me a 
buzz. Soon I was buying as mudi as 
a tube of model ^ue a cuiy and huff
ing the fumes. I stag ge^  around 
in a fog most of the time, couldn't 
remember things, and my grades 
slipped badly.

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

horribly ill, the craving to abuse 
them never opiita! On a good dw, I 
hate myself for the damage rve  
done to my brain and body. On a 
bad d^r, I wish I had succeeded in 
committing suicide years ago.

Parents: Pay attention to your 
children and their behavior. Have 
your children taken an unuaual 
interest in being alone? Does their 
breath, clothes or room smell

A couple of yeara later depres
sion set in again. I dropped out of 
life and began hufBng pue again. I 
huffed m ya^ into unconsciousness 
and even a couple of seisures. Para
noia and halhicinationa hecame the 
norm. I woke up once and found 
myself carrying on a conversation

ftmny? Do they have balance prob- 
' » walking i

with a tree — yes, it was answering 
lied vdien I

1 heard something on the news 
had (Oed iabout kids who had died as a result 

of sniffing Pam. I decided to try that 
as well, secretly hoping it would kill 
me? I huffed a number of other 
aerosol products, too. In my depres-

bm l̂ Ibe pdke were called 
was found running around with a 
knife, sure siHneone was out to get 
me. I was hospitalized on at least 
three occasions.

Fast-forward 20 years: What do I 
have to show for my stupidity to
day? I stutter, and conftise similar
sounding words in conversation. My 
hands shake. I frequently have 
problems rem em ber^ thiim  for 
more than a few minutes. Wo

lems ediile walking across a room? 
Difficulty sleeping? No appetite? 
Paranoia? Grades falling? Apa
thetic? Personal hir^ene uuking? 
Do you find plastic bags with 
strange-looking dried-up v ^ te  stuff 
in them? Yoiir children could be 
abusing due or aerosol productal 

Get them hdp — and don't take 
“no” for an answer. Abusing house
hold products is as dangerous as
abusing illegal drugs. 

SENST-------

forse
sion, 1 tried to kill myself by taking 

Birin. No ‘an overdose of aspirin. No luck. 
After the second overdose, a friend 

'began dragging me along to activi
ties and events and focused my

yet, Fm now alleigic to firagranced 
r Mbric softeners.

attention on other things. My
■ to puUdepression lifted, I managed i

elf together, and I finished h i^
ol near the top of my çlass.

items including 
detergent, hand lotion, perfiune, 
cologne, hairspray and household 
cleaning items. Diid you know that 
perfumes contain toxic chemipals 
such as toluene — the same stuff 
that's in model ^ue?

Even thou|  ̂dmnicals make me

ISELESS IN SEATTLE 
DEAR SENBELESSc You may 

never know how auuijr people 
yon have helped today ny 
giving soeh a graphle wandng 
to teana and their parents. Tour 
le tte r  is nnm istM able proof 
that anbetanoe ahnae may maak 
an even dagger problem, and a  
«ering, toned-in parent should 
not niinfaniae or ignore it.

Per everythlaa jrea eeed to kaew 
■beet weddlaa plaaBtam order ‘Wow to 
Have o Lovoljr Woddlag;” Bead a basi- 

etif  addr oeeod eavelepo, pleo 
h r  aSJS ($4ja  la

r^Sbjr, 
■«aut 1P.O. Boa 447. MoSat Morrlo, D. S10B4- 

0447. (PMtaae n  lacladod.)

Horoscope
MONDAY, DEC. 27. 1999 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You’ll 
Have: S-'Dynamic. 4-Positivc;
.^-Average, 2-So-so, l-Difricull

AKIKS (March 2l-A pnl 19)
*  *  *  Getting into any routine presents 
a challenge. Still, focus on what must be 
done. Creativity builds as the day goes 
on You are a tornado at work as you 
cruise through problems. Everyone 
needs o ik  of you around! Be optimisuc. 
Tonight; Still catching up on others' 
news.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
*  *  *  *  You might not he in the mood 
for work, hut you are in the mood for 
play Insights are strong, despite a spar
ring match with a partner. Realize that 
you might read a loved one better than he 
does Be sensitive when approaching 
what might be a real bugaboo. Tonight: 
The good times roll 
r.K M IN K M ay 2I-Ju n e20)
4  *  *  Others are contrary this morning, 
and whatever you do makes little difTer- 
ence Reach out for friends; share good 
iKws Go to important meetings. Don't 
worry about a tendency to mix business 
with pleasure. For now. it is OK. 
Tonight: Last-minute Y2K errands. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
4 * 4 * 4  Make calls and clear off your 
desk Others always count on you to get 
important projects done Ask questions.

Explore options at work. What has been 
a harrier can be" worked around. Tackle 
the problem, knowing that there is a solu
tion. Tonight: Take time ..to visit with an 
older relative.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
4 * * 4  Dealing with a child is a full- 
tiriK job. A love relationship could also 
be a bit out o f kilter. You might find 
anotJKr person controlling. Pull back and 
think about where he is coming from. Be 
understanding Take tiriK to write an 
important note. Tonight; Balance your 
checkbook.
V IR G O  (Aug 23-Sept. 22)
4  4  4  4  Put your best foot forward, 
despite a ca n i^ ero u s  family member. 
You might be best o ff out and about. 
Review expectations that involve an 
associate's financial obligations. You 
easily read between the lines. Tonight; 
TogetheriKss goes far.
L IBR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
4  4  4  You might be more intioveited 
than usual. Do a reality check, because 
on some level you might be making up or 
exaggerating a situation in your mind. 
Let someone demonstrate just how much 
he is there for you. Tonight: Get a good 
night's sleep.
SC O R P IO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
4  4  4  4  Aim for what you warn but use 
care financially. You might have gone 
overboard recently. Your resources 
remain high. Add to the budget. Be will
ing to go that extra step. Network and 
make nuist iiKetings. Your terms finally 
are met. Toraght: Get some errands done. 
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
4  4  Though you are out o f scms, you 
deal with others well. SoriKtimes your 
expectations ruin the perfection of the

BORN TODAY
Actor Gerard Depardieu (1948). actress 
Tovah Feldshuh (19S2), fashion desigtxr 
Bernard Lanvin (1935)

*  • •
.For a personal consultation with a psy
chic. call (900) 000-0000, $2.95 per 
minute. You can request your favonte 
psychic, and Spanish-speaking psychics 
arc available. Rotary or touch-tone 
phones. Must be 18 or older to call. A 
service o f IpterMedia Inc., Jenkintown. 
Pa.

Crossword Puzzle Marmadukê

By THOMAS JOSEPH
A C R O SS
1 Blacken
5 Faux 

pas
9 Plant 

life
10 Grannies
12 Martin 

Sheen’s 
real first 
name

13 Telescope 
part

14 ’Vene
zuela 
river

16 Actress 
Lupino

1 7 “G ollyr
18 Thiamin 

or niacin
20 Bus spot
22 Faxed
23 Stand
25 Iowa

dty
28 Fanatic
32 We

count 
in it

34 “Exodus* 
hero

35 African 
serpent

38 From 
start to 
finish

38 Deli 
counter 
sight

40 Corduroy 
feature

41 Esteem
4 i B m

bye-tyye

43 Luggage 
IDs

44 Spotted

0 A
A R
N O
C U
E N

O N

DOWN
1 Red 

wine
2 More 

comfy
3 Elvis’s 

middle 
name

4 Was loo 
full

5 Stuck-up 
person

8 Track trip
7 Eventu

ally
8 Contri

buted, 
as dues

9 Croaking 
critters

T T

M

Si
T

A
H

w
R E

R E A L M
A M P L E
0 P E N

B 1 R D
B A N
E R Q
A D P A N
Q A B 0
L a P E L

E R T
m R 8 E

Yesterday's answer

11 Meager 
15 voter, 

usually 
19 Drifting 
21 Simplicity
24 Ladies 

of
Spain

25 Embar
rass

28 School 
symbol

27 Sevilla's 
nation

29 Boy
30 Salem 

setting
31 Makeshift 

swings
33 Layers
37 Carnival 

attraction
39 Record 

book

f2 7 f
"AN righL a l rigM, I'N get up and 

open my Christmas present."

Tfte Family Circus

I T

14

TT

35"

I“ T—
■10

IS

B

B

H

It

■ 1

S T U M P E D ?
For answers to toda/B croesword, cM 1*MIM58>7a77l 
998 ptr minuto, toudHoneAotory phonin. (18«anly.) A 
King FeMuree service, NYC.

“Look, Daddyl The wish I made with 
the Thanksgiving wishbone 

camatruar

fO R V e vrrW R A R S  A B O U rTO R B C e iV R -A N O  V O R M V irS O M S O F ü B H A N B  A L R E A P y RECCtVEP 
MAy THE LORD ftVtMiU»

ZK»

0 0
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V

HE5UPP0?INBHWTHI5 
MORNING BAKS>9»tlE

I

ANPVmU9 
-yUPWITHAfOr 

OFÛDFFEE 
ME MADE FROM 
ARAEACAKAN9.

-<

W m M E I N H I S  
nORMRCnM!

ITfeUKEA 
PTOVM! ^

KoNurn̂ A
NIEHIMARE

Garfield

MERRV
CHRISTIMASf .ieuncwAi7.M

Beetle Bailey

moment. Be grateful. Integrate the spint, 
o f Christmas imo your life. Brainstorm 
with a boss or associate. Explore dynam
ic ideas. Tonight: Enjoy.
CA PRIC O RN  (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
4  4  4  4  Take a risk. Though you might 
feel uncomfortable, it pays off. Think 
before you make a definitive statement, 
but seeing the whole picture may be dif
ficult. You arc jovial, especially when 
acting with spontaneity. Tonight; Take an 
overview.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
4  4  4  4  You like working with otiKrs as 
a team. However, a friend may beg off 
and disappoint you. C>tchxngc ideas. Be 
willing to change your course if  need be. 
Build with a partner; ask key questions. 
You might n ^  to revamp your path. 
Tonight; Could be toasty!
P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20) •
4  4  4  4  Ask Others for feedback, since 
you’ll hear their opinions anyway. You 
might as well as be politically correct! 
Bosses may need information concerning 
finances. ^  direct about what you need 
here. Tonight; G o along with another's 
plans.

• NORERMM 
'8UFFERIN9

THAT EVERY 
CMLPLEMN8 

1DRBAP

HAPPY HOLIRAY8 PHQMTNt WTSKNATIOHAL MU8EUM O f CAKVOON

B.C.
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Notebook
FOOTBALL
STEPHENVILLE, Texas (AP) 
— The Art Briles era at 
Stephenville School is 
over, now ttuit m  celebrated 
Yellow Jackets footiball coach 
has accrated a Job on die staff 
of new Texas Tech coach Mike 
Leach.

However, Briles says its 
uncertain whether son 
Kendal, star quarterback for 
the Class 4A Division II 
champion Ydlow Jackets, will 
stay m Stepheniille for his 
senior year or follow his dad 
to Lubbock.

The 6-foot, 180-pound all- 
state quarterback had a junior 

lar to remember. He led die 
'ellow Jackets to their second 

straight tide and fourth of the 
1990s this season, passing for 
2,243 yards and 22 touch
down^ and rushing for 844 
yards and nine touchdowns 
on 99 carries.

"We certainly want Kendal 
up there widi us, but we'll 
have to pay that by ear," his 
father ana coach told the 
Stephenville Empire-Tribune 
for a story in its Friday edi
tions.

"We want him to be adjust
ed and happy in Lubbock. 
Our approach is, 'You're

f;oing to do this one year ear- 
ier than you would have 
after graduation.' The last 
thing we want to do is ruin 

his senior year," Briles said.
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — 

Green Bay Packers receivers 
Antonio Freeman and 
Charles Jordan could face 
charges stemming from a car 
accident in whi<m á woman 
was iiqured.

Freeman and Jordan could 
be charged with obstructing 
officers tor switching vehicles 
after Freeman ran his car into 
a light pole Wednesday night, 
said Lt. Scott Semb of the 
Brown County Sheriff's 
Draartment.

Passenger Heather MoUoy, 
22, was injured when her 
head hit the windshield. She 
was listed in fair condition 
Friday at St. Vincent Idospital, 
where she was being treated 
for multiple lacerations.

COCOA BEACH, FU. (AP) 
— Florida State defensive end 
Chris Walker was charged 
with drunken driving, 
becoming the latest memb» 
of the nation's top-ranked 
team to run afoul of the law.

Walker was being held on 
$500 bond. He is due in court 
Jan. 18 for a hearing. Florida 
State will play No. 2 Virginia 
Tech for the national champi
onship in the Sugar Bowl on 
Jan. 4.
GOLF

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) — Jack Nicklaus' 
Golden Bear Golf Inc. has 
announced a proposed settle
ment of a class-action lawsuit 
that could result in the golf
ing great buying out his 
shareholders and taking the
COImpany private. 

If the IS
impany 
for each

settlement
approved, the coi 
would pay 75 cents for 
of the 2.7 million shares now 
held publicly. Shareholders 
who lost money would be 
given an additional $3.5 mil
lion total.

United States F id el^  and 
Guaranty Co. sued Golden 
Bear and its subsidiary. 
Paragon Construction 
International, claiming the 
companies defaulted on mil
lions of dollars of bonds on 
projects. Shareholders of 
Golden Bear accused former 
employees of falsihring 
Paragon's records to hide 
nearly $22 million in losses. 
nC U RE SKATING

MOSCOW (AP) — Worid 
silver medalist Yevgeny 
Plushchenko landed a 
quadruple and seven triples 
to win his second consecutive 
Russian Figure Skating 
Championship.

World champion Maria 
Butyrskaya, competing a day 
after her car blew up on a 
Moscow street, led the 
women's competition fcrflow- 
ing the short program. The 
Sport Ekspress newspaper 
said witnesses saw two 
young people running away 
from die car shortly before it 
blew up Thursday night. 
There were no reports of 
injuries.

Pampa native has championship season
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

When his basketball career 
was cut short by an injury, Karl 
Kitto would nnd success in 
another sport.

Earlier this month, the Pampa 
native 'coached Trinity of 
Midland to a 64-18 six-man win 
over San Antonio Town East for 
the Texas Christian Athletic 
League football title at 
Arlington. Winning first place 
in the TCAL is the equivalent of 
winning a state championship 
in the University Interscholastic 
League

Trinity's title run was some
thing of a personal triumph for 
Kitto, who had an athletic 
career come to an abrupt halt 
because of a severe ankle injury.

Kitto was a junior reserve on 
the Pampa Harvesters' state bas
ketball crampions in 1957-58.

While playing in a game at 
Lubbock, Kitto suffered knee 
and ligament damage, causing 
him to miss the remainder of the 
season.

"I tried to come back and play 
again that season, but I re
injured the knee," Kitto said. "I 
went through rehabilitation that 
summer to try and be ready for 
my senior year, but I could see it 
wasn't going to work out."

Kitto, who was sidelined for 
the entire 1958-59 basketball 
season, would miss out on 
being part of another state 
championship team. It was the 
schooVs fourth basketball title 
of the decide under coach 
Clifton McNeely.

With one door closed, another 
one would open for Kitto.

At McNeely's suggestion, he 
became an assistant coach at

Robert E. Lee Junior High 
School (now Pampa Middle 
School) and was able to earn 
college credits under the state's 
education rules of that era.

"1 actually started my coach
ing career before I graduated 
from high school," Kitto added.

Kitto received his bachelor's 
degree from West Texas State 
and his master's degree from 
Sul Ross. The 58-year-old Kitto 
just ended his 34th year of 
coaching.

Kitto came to Trinity from San 
Jacinto Junior High where he 
had been coaching II-man foot
ball. In Kitto's first season at 
Trinity in 1997, the Chargers 
won only two games while 
learning a new system. Trinity 
was on its way the next season 
and advanced to the state finals, 
losing to Galveston Heritage 56- 
28.
' "The kids were so mad after 
that game that they wanted to

Antonio Town East was called 
in the third quarter due to the 
45-point mercy rule. It was the 
eighth game in which the 
Chargers had mercy-ruled an 
opponent.

'̂ It was an exciting season," 
Kitto said. "Our team speed was 
tremendous. That was our 
strength. "We alternated four 
backhelds and just wore people 
down."

Next year. Trinity makes the 
jump from six-man to 1 1 -man in 
Class 3A of the Texas

Association of Private and 
Parochial Schools.

"We have a lot of people com
ing back at the skilled posi
tions," Kitto said. "We had a 
bunch of players who ran a 4.6 
40 and they're all coming back."

One of the returnees is Kitto's 
son, Clint, a sophomore running 
back who scored two touch
downs in only four carries in the 
state finals.

Another son, Kyle, is follow
ing in his father's footsteps. 
He's the defensive line coach at

frinì

Greenwood High School. 
Greenwood advanced to the 
state playoffs this season and 
lost to Childress in the Class 3A

iuarterfinals the same weekend 
rinity won the state crown. 
Ironically, Kitto didn’*t play 

high school football.
"I love football, but McNeely 

convinced me to concentrate on 
basketball. Whm the football 
team is 0 and 10 and the basket
ball team is winning a^ o st every 
game, it wasn't a hardjdecision to 
make," he said.

li;,

o right back out and play
s real

ly stuck in tKeir claw the rest of 
e  year.

We started a strenous condition
ing program in the off-season, 
lifting weights and doing a lot 
of running. We scheduled some 
tough UIL opponents early in 
the season to help us get ready 
for district. We took our lumps, 
but we were head and shoulders 
above everybody else when dis
trict started," Kitto said.

Kitto learned about proper 
conditioning when he played 
for McNeely.

"We knew when we totik the 
floor we were always going to 
be in better shape than the other 
team," Kitto said.

This year's championship 
contest between Trinity and San

(Spacial photo)

K arl K itto  c o a c h e d  Trin ity  of M idland to  th e  Te x a s  C h ristia n  A th letic  Le ag ue title 
th is  se a so n .

Saints loss continues 
dismal Cowboys season
By MARY FOSTER -----------
AP Sports Writer

Saints 31, Cowboys 24 \
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Jake Delhomme got 

his first chance« Mike Ditka apparAitly will get 
another chance, and the Dallas Cowboys might 
have no chance.

Delhomme, playing in his first NFL regular-sea
son game, passed for two touchdowns and ran for 
one as the New Orleans Saints beat the Cowboys 
31-24 on Friday.

After the game, Ditka said he will be back to 
coach the Saints (3-12) another year despite three 
straight losing seasons.

"r il  be back," Ditka said. "I've said that all the 
way, all along."

Dallas, which needed to win its last two games 
to guarantee a playoff berth, had its fate taken 
from its own hands.

"Right now, we're playing for pride," Cowboys 
coach Chan Gailey saicl of his 7-8 team. "That's 
what we're lining up playing for and that's not a 
lot of fun."

Delhomme, who played in the NFL Europe the 
last two years but had never even suited up since 
the Saints re-signed him four weeks ago, showed 
poise and a strong arm.

"We had nothing to lose," Delhomme said. "We 
just came out and played relaxed. We were joking 
in the huddle the whole game. That's what was 
fun about it."

Delhomme's first NFL pass was tipped at the 
line of scrimmage and intercepted, and he also 
lost a fumble when blindsided in the third quarter.

Fred Weary returned Emmitt Smith's fumble 58 
yards to put the Saints up for gtKxl, and Keith 
Mitchell and, Mark Fields teamed up for an inter
ception in the end zone that clinched victory.

"I think we did well overall," Mitchell said. 
"And we got a young guy like Jake to step it up 
for us. We just needed somebody to come in and 
make it happen, really want it and just get out 
there and go for it. It was great."

New Orleans, which beat the Cowboys 22-3 last 
season, led in 10 of its 12  losses this season, but 
failed to hold on. The most productive outing pre
viously was a 24-6 victory over San Francisco.

Against Baltimore last week. New Orleans scored 
eight points and had just eight first downs.

"It feels great to have an offense that can put 
some points on the board," Saints cornerback Fred 
Weary said.

The Saints led 10-7 at the half on Doug Brien's 
32-yard field goal and Delhomme's 8-yard touch
down pass to Keith Poole. Dallas' only first-half 
score came on Smith's 1-yard run.

The Cowboys went ahead 17-10 in the third 
quarter on Jason Tucker's 20-yard reception and 
Eddie Murray's 33-yard field goal. New Orleans 
tied it twice more — 17-17 when Delhomme hit 
Eddie Kennison for a 51-yard touchdown, and 24- 
24 when Delhomme ran for a 4-yard score.

Then the Saints defense stepped up as comer- 
back Fred Weary grabbed Smith's fumble and 
returned it 58 yards to make it 31-24.

"They haven't played well all season," 
Cowboys defensive back Darren Woodson said. 
"We didn't know the quarterback. We figured he 
wouldn't be that good. But he was."

New Orleans, victimized by long passes this 
year, held on this time as Mitchell batted Troy 
Aikman's pass in the end zone into Fields' hands 
with less than a minute left.

Aikman was 23-of-39 for 246 yards and two 
touchdowns, with two interceptions. Smith fin
ished with 110 yards on 23 carries.

The Cowboys had 11 penalties, including a 
holding call that nullified what would have b^ n  
a 97-yard kickoff return by Tucker in the first 
quarter.

The Saints have not sold out a game in the 
70,000-seat Superdome this year, and only 47,835 
tickets s<ild for the Christmas Eve game. Actual 
attendance was at least 10,000 lower than that, but 
for a change the small crowd had a good time and 
stayed to the end.
Notes: With the loss, the Cowboys failed to assure 
a 29th winning season in 40 years. ... The Saints 
are suffering through their 28th non-winning sea
son in 33 years. ... Every Saints home game this 
year has been blacked out ItKally. The last time the 
Saints sold out a game was Dec. 6, 1998, against 
the Cowboys. ... New Orleans played its 501st 
game on Friday, Including playoffs the Saints 
have compiled a record of 192-304-5.

College 
Bowl Games
All Times EST 
(Subject to change)
Saturday, Dec. 18 
Las Vegas Bowl 
At Las Vegas 
Payout: $1.2 million 

Utah 17, Fresno State 16 
Heritage Bowl 
At Atlanta

Hampton 24, Southern U. 3

Wednesday, Dec. 22 
Mobile Alabama Bowl 
Payout: $750,000

Texas Christian 28, 
Carolina 14

East

How did Top 25 teams fare?
(No holiday weekend games scheduled)

How the top 25 teams in The Associated Press' 
college b ask e^ ll poll fored last week:

1. Stanford (9-0) beat Mississippi State 76-56.
2. Connecticut (8-1) beat Fairneld 84-60.
3. Arizona (9-2) lost to New Mexico 70-68.
4. Cincinnati (9-1) beat No. 21 Oklahoma 72-57.
5. Michigan State (8-3) lost to Kentucky 60-58.
6. North Carolina (8-4) lost to No. 20 Indiana 82- 

73; lost to Louisville 97-80.
7. Auburn (10-1) beat Puerto Rico-Mayaguez 109- 

52; beat Virginia Tech 73-63; beat Peppetdine 87-76.
8. Florida (9-1) beat Rutgers 85 -^ ; beat North 

CaroUna-Wilmington 80-53.
. Syrácuse 
9. Duke (8

hnington 
e  (8-0) bebeat La Salle 68-52.

10. Duke (8-2) beat Davidson 109-65.
11. Tennessee (11-1) beat American, Puerto Rico

102-58; beat Southern Illinois 87-74; lost to Tulsa 88-
68.

12. Kansas (9-2) beat Princeton 82-67.
13. Oklahoma State (10-0) beat Washington 84-72.
14. Texas (6-3) lost to Utah 79-73.
15. Illinois (6-3) lost to Missouri 78-72.
16. Ohio State (6-2) beat Toledo 64-61.
17. Maryland (8-2) did not play.
18. UCLA (6-2) beat Maine 83-62. lost to Colorado 

State 55-54; beat South Florida 103-98, OT.
19. Temple (5-2) beat Penn State 66-51. Next: at 

Cleveland State, Monday.
20. Indiana (8-1) beat No. 6 North Carolina 82-73.
21. Oidahoma (9-1) lost to No. 4 Cincinnati 72-57.
22. Gonzaga (7-3) lost to California 72-64.
23. Wake forest (8-1) beat Arkansas 7 0 ^ .
24. DePaul (8-3) beat Northern Illinois 82-61.
25. North Carolina State (7-1) lost to Tulane 73- 

62.

Saturday, Dec. 25 
Blue-Gray Classic 
At Montgomery, Ala.

Gray vs. Blue, Ntnin (ABC) 
Aloha Bowl 
At Honolulu 
Payout: $800,000

Arizona State (6-5) vs. Wake 
Forest (6-5), 3:30 p.m. (ABC) 
Oahu Bowl 
At Honolulu 
Payout: $800,000

Oregon State (7-4) vs. Hawaii 
(8-3), 8:30 p.m. (ESPN)

Friday, Dec. 31 
Insight.com Bowl 
At Tucson, A riz.
Payout: $750,000 

Boston College (8-3) vs. 
Colorado (6-5), 1:30 p.m. (ESPN) 
Sun Bowl 
At El Paso, Tcxaa 
Payout: $1 million 

Oregon (8-3) vs. Minnesota (8- 
3), 2:15 p.m. (CBS)
Liberty Bowl •
At Memphis, Tenn.
Payout: $1.2 million 

Colorado Stale (8-3) vs. 
Southern Missisisippi (8-3), 5 
p.m. (ESPN)
Independence Bowl 
At Shreveport, La.
Payout: $1 million 

Mississippi (7-4) vs. Oklahoma 
(7-4), 8:30 p.m. (ESPN)

t

Monday, Dec. 27 
Motor City Bowl 
At Pontiac, Mich.
Payout: $750,000

Marshall (12-0) vs. Brigham 
Young (8-3), 1:30 p.m. (ESPN)

Tuesday, Dec. 28 
Alamo Bowl 
At San Antonio 
Payout: $1.2 million

Texas A&M (8-3) vs. Penn 
State (9-3), 7:30 p.m. (ESPN)

Wednesday, Dec. 29 
Music City Bowl 
At Nashville, Tenn.
Payout: $750,000

Kentucky (6-5) vs. Syracuse (6- 
5), 4 p.m. (ESPN)
Holiday Bowl 
At San Diego 
Payout: $1.8 million 

Kansas State (10-1) vs. 
Washington (7-4), 8 p.m. (ESPN)

Thursday, Dec. 30 
Humanitarian Bowl 
At Boise, Idaho 
Payout: $750,000

foise State (9-3) vs. Louisville 
(7-4), 3 p.m. (ESPN2) 
Micronpc.com Bowl 
At Miami 
Payout: $750,000 

Virginia (7-4) vs. Illinois (7-4), 
7  p.m. (TBS)
Peach Bowl 
At Atlanta 
Payout: $1.6 million 

Mississippi State (9-2) vs. 
Clemson (6-5), 7:30 p.m. (ESPN)

Saturday, Jan. 1 
Outback Bowl 
At Tampa, Fla.
Payout: $1.9 million

Georgia (7-4) vs. Purdue (7-4), 
11 a m. (ESPN)
Cotton Bowl 
Payout: $2.5 million 
At Dallas

Texas (9-4) vs. Arkansas (7-4), 
11 a m. (FOX)
Gator Bowl 
At Jacksonville, Fla.
Payout: $1.4 million 

Get)rgia Tech (8-3) vs. Miami 
(8-4), 12:30 p.m. (NBC)
Citrus Bowl 
At Orlando, Fla.
Payout: $3.8 million 

Florida (9-3) vs. Michigan 
State (9-2), 1 p.m. (ABC)
Rose Bowl 
At Pasadena, Calif.
Payout: $12 million 

Stanford (8-3) vs. Wisconsin 
(9-2), 4:30 p.m. (ABC )
Orange Bowl 
At Miami
Payout: $11-13 million

Michigan (9-2) vs. Alabama 
(10-2), 8 .30 p.m. (ABC)

i

Sunday, Jan. 2 
Fiesta Bowl 
At Tempe Ariz.
Payout: $11-13 million

Nebraska (11-1) vs. Tennessee 
(9-2), 8 p.m. (ABC)

Tuesday, Jan. 4 
Sugar Bowl 
At New Orleans 
Payout: $11-13 million

Florida State (11-0) vs. Virginia 
Tech (11-0), 8 p.m. (ABC)

Saturday, Jan. 15 
East-West Shrine Classic 
At Stanford, Calif.

4 p.m. (ESPN)

Saturday, Jan. 22
Senior ^ w l At Mobile, Ala.

2:30 p.m. (TBS)
Hula Bowl 
At Kahului, Hawaii 

4 p.m. (ESPN)



“W e'UBe There”

Cavalier S edan
White STK #C8274

*12,302“
Cavalier C oupe
Red STK #C 8280

*12,85200

“Like A Rock"

B lazer 4x 4
Red STK #C9014

NOW
$22,861 00

A l l  1 / 2  T o n  
S i l v e r a d o  P i c k u p s

*3,500“SAVE

. A l l  S u b u r b a n s

*6,500“ OFF

T racker Convertible
I White STK #C9118

* 3 3 9 0  S a v i n g s

.*10,605“ONLY

Astro Van
Red/Antuninwood STK #C9074

WAS ‘ 2 4 , 8 3 7

*21,837“NOW

Astro Van
Green/Tan STK #C9027

SAVE * 3 , 0 0 0

*25,748“ONLY

C M C
“Do O ne Thing. Do It W eir

All 1999 
1 /2 T on P ickups

*3,500“ OPP

“Driving Excitement"

Grand Am S edan
Blue STK #P8019

SuNFiRE C oupe
Red STK #P9017

SuNFiRE S edan
R«  ̂ STK #P9023

SuNFiRE C oupe
White STK #P9013

F irebird
Red STK #P9003

F irebird
White STK #P900b

*19,320“

*13,960“
*13,142“

*14,085“
*20,077“

*17,818“
B onneville
Bronze Mist STK #P8013

SAVE OVER *4,00(T
NOWONLV *21,999“

★

Cî i l b e r s o n  -  C t o w e r s ,  I n c .
>  S I N C { 1 9  2 7

PAM PA, TEX A S

805 N . Hobart • 800-879-1665 • 806-665-1665
rstowersOpan-tex.net

“Start Something"

Intrigue gx S edan
Forest Giten STK #09022

WAS * 2 2 , 8 5 5

*19,365“NOW

Intrigue gls S edan
Crimson STK #09015

$23,12900

Intrigue gl S édan
Crimson STK #09004

^ $ 1 9 , 7 9 2 “

Alero  gls C oupe '
Red STK #09009

*18,586“
Alero  gx C oupe
White STK #09019

*14,767“
C utlass gl S edan
Cherry STK #09007

*16,888“
C utlass gls S edan
Teal STK #09008

*17,480“
C utlass gls S edan
Opal Blue STK #09011

*17,480“

'9

Park Avenue
Em. Green STK #89032

*5,500“ SAVINGS

_____ "Luxury, Pure And Simple“

CENTURyUMTiED Sedan
Sand Drift STK #B8052

NOW *19,873“
Century Limtied Sedan
Sand Drift STK#B9011

NOW *19,551“
“A Luxury Car For Everyone"
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Dust storms roll in on the Plains

* (I’hoto courtesy oKWhiU* IXvr L.»nd Must'um)
T h is  d u s t s to rm  b lo w in g  into  the area w a s  a c o m m o n  s ig h t in the  1930s in th is  area. K n o w n  as part of the O u st B o w l, ea rly  d a y residents w ere  part of the 
h isto ric  d u s t s to rm s  w h ic h  h a ve  been n a m e d  th e  w o rs t w eath er o f the century. T h e  A s s o c i a t i  p re ss  has na m ed th is  p icture  as one  of the Select 100 
p h o to s  of the ce n tu ry. "

By NANCY YOUNG . 
Managing Editor

The Pampa area has bivn recognized in the Photos i>f the 
Century sponsored by the Associated Press. , , ^

Back in September, the AP asked their member newspapers to 
choose one photo—an image which was emblematic of a time or 
place, or an event of that an?a— and e-mail it to them.

The Pampa Nenv selected the above photo based on a time 
which was most momentous of this area. It represented what 
pioneers have described as some of the blackest days in the 
Panhandle,

The photo, which belongs to the Whlte Devr Land Museum, 
“• was featured in a recent spt*cial edition of the ItKal newspaper 

and a copy was in our files. It visually displays the dirt billow
ing into the Pampa aa*a as the motori.sts are trv'ing to get away.

The Associated Press announced a*cently the Pampa photo is 
one of the Select 100 photos chosen by them. I'he UK) photos aa’ 
an international selection of photos fa>m AP members.

The 1930s bmught the worst weather of the century to the 
Pampa are as well as the Texas and Oklahoma Panhandle aa*as. 
It,was called the Dust Bowl days.

The Texas Panhandle was ravaged bv the storms. Local and 
area residents were housebound for many days as these storms 
occurred. When the stomis wea* over, homes w ould l>e covered

Kent State became a household 
word after National Guardsmen 
opened fire on the campus killing 
four students as Viet Nam demon
strators were on campus. This 
photo at rignt became the fiK'al 
point of the May, 1970, incident.

with several inches of dirt. It \vas a time that oldtimers would 
‘never forget.

Weather experts rate the 1930s Dust Bowl as the worst weath
er event of the century. Weatherwise maga/iru* requi‘sted abi>ut 
.X) of its contributing writers- and editors to rate the worse 
weather of the last 100 years, and their flection  was the Dust'
"Bowl- “ V

• "More than any other weather or climate event, the 19.X)s 
drought shaped American stKiety," causing the legendary flight 
from the plains to California, forcing changes in farm polic\' and 
compounding the Great Depression, the magazine reported in 
its November-December issue.

The Dust Bow'l caused the establishment of soil ci>nservatii>n 
programs being bom throughout the country. Emphasis is 
placed on the conservation of the w>il with the planting of tKvs, 
shrubs and other types of vegetation to prevent the erosion of 
soil which occum'd in the 1930s in the Pampa area and other 
areas in the country.

In a story written by Eloise Lane in January, 1988, A. D. Kirk 
gave a vivid description of the most memorable description of 
what he determined the most memorable dust storm of, the 
"dirty thirties".

"Pust storms were* no problem on the great plains area of the 
United States while the Indians and buffalo w’yre the principal 
inhabitants. The Plains fmm Canada to the Gulf of Mexico were 
covea*d with a grass turf that pn>tected the st>il from stn>ng

North winds. . ^
"The white men dn»vo the Indians out and killed the buffalo, 

rhe farmers plowed the-praine into fields and the ranchers over- 
sUK'ked their holdings' with their cattle. I he w’hife settlers and 
their followers exploited the prairie lands tof’generations. Then 
came the long drouth and depression of the tuneteen thirties.

"The strong north'wind* picked up the top soil from farm . 
fields and overstcKkiH.! pasture lands to create the worst dust 
Storms the countiy had ever ex^H'riencx'd.

He said in the stor)' which apjvared in the Spring issue of 
Fik'us maga/ine in 1988 the da\’ was a perfect liay until the 
•jtorm hit thd area that Palm Sunday afterrtwn. Some people 
thought it was the end t>f the world, and t>thers developed "dust 
pneumonia" after days i>f dust continuing to blow in and settle.

America's Heartland Ix'came the center of the IXtsf Bowl. 
Many bmke men gathered their familic*s and their possessiohfi, 
migrating to t>ther areas of the cimiitry. rhe.gt»veniment K'gan 
measures to control st>il enwion..,While then* were more dust 
storms through the years, esix*ciallv during a drought |.x'riod in 
the 1950s, the erosion controls established Iw si»il conservation
ists have kept such drastic Weather a>iHiitii>ns fix»m developing 
again.

While the "dirty thirties" are a f«>lkk>re story to many, ibwas 
reality ti> others. That time in histexy helped to shajx* many x̂‘o-  ̂
pie's lives as they aa> today. '

AB
A bombing over Great Britain during World W'ar II is 
viewed in the upper left phi>ti>. Bottom left, shows res
cue workers in 1988 retrieving Jessica McClure from a 
shaft in the ground in Midland. I he resiiie was watched 
by pcHiple thnmghout the world. A young girl waving an 
American flag displays the pride of a nation as she wel- 
aimes her father back fmm the Di*si*rt Storm War in 
1992. The Challenger explosion on Jan. 28, 198o, stunned 
a nation as tlx* entire crew' was lost just as the space flight 
was beginning. A young science teacher was on boartl. 
All photos are among tw  Select 100 by the Asstx'iated 
Press for the 21st Century as they captua*d the many his
tory-making events across the aiunty and the w’orld.
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N e w s m a k e rs
iduate and son of Dr.gra<

d  Katie Ea8l<w of Pampa, 
elected to the Rosswas recent!' 

Volunteer Company.
The company, formed in 1887,

is the oldest oi^ganization in the 
as. Compc

L ast S a le o f  T h e  
M illenn ium

ß ' ,  4 |

POP A BALLOON AND SAVE 30-50%  
ON FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS Kyto Easley

State of Texas. Composed of 72 
juniors and 72 seniors, it is the 
official honor guard for the gov
ernor of Texas and represents 
the university at various func
tions on and o tf campus. The 
m otto of the company is 
derived from * Confederate 
General and first president of 
Texas A8cM, Lawrence Sullivan 
Ross, who instructed each mem
ber to be a 'Soldier, Statesnuin 
and Knightly Gentleman.'

Easley is a junior biomedical 
science major at Texas A&M.

TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
DECEM BER 28TH THROUGH D ECEM BER 31st

COLLEGE STATION —  Kyte
BORGER Frank Phillips

College recently released
President's and Dean's Honor

Rolls for the 1999 fall semester.
To be eligible for the 

President's Honor RoU, a stu
dent must maintain a 4.0 m d e  
point average while enrolled in 
12 or more semester hours. 
Students named to the honor 
roll include: Synetta Michelle 
Conley, Kristal Lane Lee, Katie 
Leann M iller and Geri D. 
Shaw, all of Pampa; and Linda 
M ichelle Moore of White Deer.

To be elirible for the Dean's 
Honor Roll, a student must 
maintain a 3.5 m d e  point aver
age while enrolled in 12 or more 
sem ester hours. Students 
named to the honor roll include: 
Cal A. Ferguson, D aiu Renee 
Gage, Hea&er Dawn Herndon 
and D onida C. Mead, all of 
Pam pa; Lisa M. Maddox of 
M iai^  and Jeanette M. Scott 
and Lee N. Tice, both of 
Skellytown.

Kids Stuff
Club news

123 N. Cuyler >*0 N. C u y ler
I n  D o w n to w n  P a m p a

( We will be closed Monday, December 27th. Sale starts at 10:00, 
l\iesday morning. We will be closed on Saturday, January 1 ,2000)

C lu b new s is p u b lish ed  
s tr ic tly  on a f ir s t  com e, 
serv e b asis  du e to space  
ta tio n s . T he d ea d lin e  each  
w eek fo r  S un day's p ap er is 
W ednesday a t 5 p .m . (Tuesday  
at 12 noon on h o lid ay s such  
fi3 Thfm k fg ivmgM Nfw ï i â i ’ji

Æ
C h r i f tm f , The dead lin e

n ot g u aran tee p u b lica -

W Q M Ü A N P Worltíng harder 
• to be alytter 

place to shop.
Prices Effective Sunday, December 2 6 ,1 9 9 9  Thm Saturday, January 1, 2000  in all Texas Homeland Stores. •aStMS

Progressive Extension Club
Progressive Family and 

Community Education
Extension Club met Dec. 17 in 
the home of Leny Howard with 
President Eva Dennis presid
ing. Howard and M aty Ann 
Bailey served as hostesses. 
Nine members and one guest 
were present.

The following business was 
conducted and announcements 
made:

—Members brought chil
dren's books for donation to

Tralee Crisis Center.
—Dennis read 'The Twelve 

Days of Christm as' and pre
sented a Christmas carol quiz.

—Members participated in a 
gift exchange.

Helene Baumgardner won a 
prize and Polly Benton 
received the hostess gift.

The club Christmas party 
was held recently in the home 
of Joan Gray, Extension agent.

The next meeting will ^  at 2 
p.m. Jan. 13 at the home of 
Polly Benton, 1421 N. Dwight.

Herbs riding high, expedally healthy ones
POUND RIDGE, N.Y. (AP) —  

Herbs are riding a high wave of 
popularity these days,'espedally 
^ n ts  deemed good for your

As evidence of the interest in 
herbal medicine, the New York 
Botanical Garden held a two-day 
symposium this fall featuring lec
tures on healing plants through 
the ages.

LitUe related to herbs was over
looked by the crerdors of the

and minerals, as a powerfully 
versatile herb. "There isn't a part 
we can't use," she said.

The leaves go in salads while 
the mill^ fluid in the flower stem 
is used as a wart retttover. Rub it 
on a wart and it will bum it away, 
she said. The root helps the liver 
when ituide into a tea, she said.

A tea or oil made of marigold 
h rashes.

wide-ranging program, which 
also included tours. OneOne lecture 
centered on slowing the aging 
process, and another on using 
herbs to ease stress.

One could learn about 
American Indian curing strate
gies, or be taken back to the 
Indiim subcontinent and to delve 
into the rise of i^urveda 2,500 
years ago, considered the first 
complete medical system based 
on holistic therapies.

Much of the program dealt 
with herbal medicirres you can 
buy at health stores or are pre
scribed for you by naturopathic 
and holistic practitioners. But a 
gardener iruiy also grow some 
herbs on his own and put them to 
use as preventives, or to treat 
minor ailments.

The consensus among three of 
the lecturers was that a gardener 
should proceed with caution and 
restraint when making a self- 
diagnosis and considering herbal 
treatments. No more fium a cup 
or two of a medicinal herbal bev
erage should be used a day. If an 
ailment persists, seek profession
al help.

"The idea behind a gardener 
using plants, or at least their 
leaves, for their health is to et^oy 
their plants more fully, to stay 
healfider; as opposed to treating 
specific diseases," said Jeruiifer 
Brett, a naturopathic physician in 
Norwalk, Cotm.

Brett luimed the dandelion, 
which is loaded with vitamins

flowers can help with 
mainly eczeirui, and wiffi mitmr 
bums or cuts, Brett said. The tea 
requires two tablespoons of 
crushed fresh flowers per cup of 
hot water, while the onl is nuide 
with dried flowers. Rub it on the 
rash twice a day and if it doesn't 
improve in two or three ^ y s , get 
m ^ ca l attention, she said.

Lavender, an easily grown 
perenniaL helps relax peo|de 
who are feeling stress, Brett said. 
You make a beverage out of the 
flower spikes and drink some 
everyday.

A cup of mint tea after a heavy 
meal helps digestion and pre
vents gas, burping arul tunisea, 
Brett said. The tea is made fiom 
the flowers just before they 
bloom. There are trumy varieties 
of different tasting mints.

Another lecturer; Ellen Kamhi 
of Oyster Bay, N.Y, a nurse with 
a doctorate in public health, men
tioned pum pl^ seeds are good 
for itude virility because of their 
high zinc content. You need a lot 
of space to ffrow pumpkins in a 
home garden but the harvested 
seeds are widely obtainable at 
supermarkets.

Garlic, long enjoyed for its taste 
and dissed for the ensuing halito
sis, continues to get attention as a 
health food. Kamhi said recent 
research has focused (HI the bulbs 
high sulfua compounds to figjrt 
invading mictootiganisms and on 
its ability to decrease bad dioles- 
terc^ She suggested eating two 
raw cloves a m y, accompanii^ by 
parsley to mitigate fire bM breath.
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Pamp# Sdiools 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 

Holiday.
Lefors Schools 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
Holiday.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
chicken chow mein with rice, 
mashed potatoes, spinach, 
beets, northern beans, black 
forest cake or banana pud
ding, slaw, tossed or jedo 
salad, hot rolls or cornbread. 

TUESDAY
Taco salad or sausage and 

kraut, boiled potatoes, 
hominy, squash, pinto beans, 
strawberry cake or chocolate

Kie, slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
ot rolls or cornbread.

WEDNESDAY 
R â f̂t beef brisket with 

brown gravy or cook's choice, 
mashed potatoes, succotash, 
carrots, butter beans, carrot 
cake or blueberry pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls 
or cornbread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or Swim steak, 
fator tots, turnip greens, black- 
eyed peas, cherry chip cake or 
bread pudding, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or spaghetti 

and meat sauce, potato 
wedges, broccoli florettes, 
beans, brownies or tapioca, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, hot 
garlic toast, rolls or cornbread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

, Barbecue meatballs, baked 
beans, potato salad, prunes. 

TUESDAY
Polish sausage, cheese grits, 

mixed greens, pears.
WEDNESDAY

Tator tot casserole, cab
bage, blackeyed peas, pump
kin bars.

THURSDAY
Ham, okra and tomatoes, 

northern beans, pudding.
FRIDAY

Holiday.

»resented.
ION will hold weekly

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

H ER B S
Kamhi said St. Johns wort, 

highly publicized recently as an 
antidepressant, is "helpful as a 
mood elevator." The plant 
sports a beautiful yellow  
flower, which is the part you 
use medicinally. She suggested 
using a teaspoon of the flower 
in hot water. "Try a cup and see 
if it cheers you up a bit," she 
said.

Kamhi co-authored a book 
with naturopath Eugene R. 
Zampieron of Woodbury,

Conn., entitled "The Natural 
Medicine Chest" (M. Evans A 
Co., 1999, $14.95 paperback) in 
which th ^  describe an exten
sive list of potentially healthful 
herbs and other plants from 
aloe vera to wild yams.

Zanpieron, who also lectured 
at the Botanical Garden, men
tioned the small, mint family 
plant skullcap as "one of thie 
oest natural remedies for hyper
tension, high blood pressure, 
insomnia, restlessness and 
worry as well as headaches."

It "works much faster" than 
St. Johns wort, Zampieron said.

Try long-lasting sage 
for both flavor, scent

POUND RIDGE, N Y. (AP) — 
After autum n's hard frost 
wastes much of your vegetable 
garden, sage claims its role as 
one of the hardiest survivors. 
Indeed its vitality keeps sur
prising you even in the depths 
pf winter.

Here in the Northeast, when 
the garden is yielding only 
Brussels sprouts above the 
snow and parsnips imbedded 
in the icy ground, 1 can usually 
count on leaves of sage to fla
vor dishes. They look withered 
compared to their summer 
glory, but aroma and taste are 
still there.

Member of the mint family, 
sage comes in 500 species of, 
annuals 'and perennials that 
serve as culinary or medicinal 
herbs or as ornamentals. The 
culinary sage I'm talking about 
is a perennial featuring gray- 
green oblong leaves with a 
wooly texture. The sages used 
as ornamentals are known as 
salvias or flowering sage.

Of Mediterranean origin, the 
herb was spread northward by 
Roman legionnaires. The 
ancients believed it helped treat 
illnesses associated with old 
age and also used it to fight 
tuberculosis and as a treatment 
for snakebites.

Today, it's still used medici
nally as a wash for mouth sores 
and as a gargle. An oil extracted 
from sage is used in commercial 
shampoos and cosmetics.

The Chinese liked it for mak
ing a tea and once carried on a 
brisk trade with the Dutch, 
exchanging tea for sage 
pound-for-pound basis.

Non-gardeners may
encounter sage only in a tradi
tional role with pork dishes or 
in flavoring for stuffing or 
mixed in with cream cheese. 
Growing your own lets you 
experiment. When I first raised 
it many years ago, I was imme
diately struck oy the intense 
scent and flavor of this herb 
and learned to use it judicious
ly to spice up fish, sandwich 
meat and salads.

For dietary reasons, 1 use a 
low-salt turkey in sandwiches 
and flavor it with bits of fresh 
sage.

Researching its many culi
nary roles, I found references to 
its use fresh in salads and 
cooked in omelets, soups, 
sausages and in cheese, lentil 
and shell bean dishes and with 
cabbage. There are also sage 
breads.

I've experierKed rw problems 
at all in growing it. As a matter 
of fact, it likes growing so much 
that I have to keep eradicating 
it to confine it to one place.

I forget now whether I first 
started it from seed or from cut
tings, but either way is easy. If 
from seed, you sow it 3 /4  of an 
inch deep in early spring in a 
spot that gets full sun. Since 
gerinination takes two to three 
weeks, you may .be better of 
sowing it indoors under lights 
where you can control heat and 
humidity. Then you transplant 
the seedlings.

Since sage becomes leggy 
quickly, stem cuttings may be 
taken all summe^ long. You can 
root the cuttings in sand and 
then transplant them to their 
permanent place. Actually, only 
a few plants of sage are needed 
to serve the needs of an ordi
nary gardener.

The plants grow as tall as 3 
feet. If you're going to harvest 
the leaves and dry them, the 
recommended time is just 
before the plants bloom. That's 
supposed to be when they 
reach their peak in flavor. But 
to me the taste is always so 
strong that I think I'd have to 
be a professional taster to 
detect nuances.

You can dry the leaves on 
screens indoors away from 
direct sunlight. A quicker way 
is in an electric dehydrator. 
When the leaves are dry, 
relnove the stems and pack the 
leaves in closed containers.

The dried leaves are steeped 
for tea. Another use for the 
fresh leaves is to make a holi
day wreath out of them because 
they hold up well. That's an 
option I haven't tried, but I've 
got it on the back burner in case 
I run out of holly.

FREEDOM MUSEUM USA, 
600 North H obart, Open 
Tuesday-Saturday, Noon to 4 
p.m. Revolutionary War to 
Bosnia. All branches of service 
are repr 
AL-AN< 
meetings on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more informa
tion, call 669-3988.
CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will 
hold weekly m eetings on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more 
information, call 669-7501. 
CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN will 
hold weekly m eetings on 
Mondays at 7 p.m. at 810 W. 
23rd. For more information, 
contact 669-7501.
VFW POST #1657, 105 S. 
Cuyler. Charity Bingo every 
Wednesday at 7 p.m . and 
Sunday at 1:30 p.m . Doors 
open at 12 noon. No one under 
18 allowed. Public is welcome. 
License No. 1-75-6037422-9. 
For more information contact 
Edgar D. Carson, 669—0853 or 
669-1264.
WOMEN OF THE MOOSE 
CHARITY BINGO every 
Monday at 7 p.m. at the Moose 
Lodge, 403 E. Brown. Doors 
open at 6 p.m. Public welcome. 
License «1-751616469-0.
THE ALZHEIM ER'S SUP
PORT GROUP will have regu
larly scheduled meetings the 
first Thursday of each month 
at 7 p.m. at Shepard's Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc. For more 
information contact Chrys 
Smith at 665-0356. 
OUTREACH HEALTH SER- 
VICES/WIC Program nutrition 
education classes. Open to the 
public. For more information 
call 665-1182.
FELLOW SHIP OF CHRIST
IAN COWBOYS meet the 4th 
Saturday of each month at the 
Clyde Carruth Livestock 
Pavilion, 6:30 p.m. Pot luck 
supper. For more information 
contact Kevin Romines, 665- 
8547 or Jim Greene, 665-8067. 
MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS 
will meet the second Tuesday 
of each month at the Family 
Life Center at First Christian 
Church at 18th and Nelson 
from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. There 
will be a light meal and then 
play cards and get aquatinted. 
Under aged school children 
can be taken to the First 
Christian Church M other's 
Day out by calling 665-8689. 
For more information please 
call 665-1188.
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER in- 
house support group for vic
tim s of family violence. 
Meetings on Tuesdays 11 a.m. - 
12 p.m. and one on Thursdays 
7 p.m. - 8 p.m. For more infor
mation call 669-1131. All calls 
are kept confidential.

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL will 
meet the second Thursday of 
the month at 7 p.m . at 218 
North Russell. For more infor
mation call Sharon King, 665- 
2818.
PAMPA AREA LITERACY 
COUNCIL office will be open 
from 9 a.m .-3 p.m ., Tuesday 
and Thursday. For more infor
mation call 665-2331. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
OF PAMPA will meet at 7 p.m.

lendar
each Friday at the Church of 
the Nazarene, 510 North West. 
For more information, call 669- 
7351.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
OF PAMPA will meet at 7 p.m. 
each Saturday at Pampa 
Regional Medical Center, 
Medical Office Building, sec
ond floor conference room. For 
more inform ation, call 669- 
7546.

DECEMBER
1-31 -  CELEBRATION OF

LIGHTS fifth Annual 
Display at Recreation'' Pari 
beginning at dark each night. 
For more information call, 669- 
3241.
information, contact Carolyn 
Smith, 665-5158.
27 -  GRAY COUNTY
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
will hold its regular meeting at 
7:30 p.m. at St. Matthew  
Episcopal Parish Hall. For more 
information, call Dale Roth, 
665-0280.

FREE Nokia 918
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We couldn't help but notice that'some o f you still don't have wireless phone sendee from Cellular One. 

So, we said to ouiselves, *What's it going to take to get these people on board?* And we thought about h. 

and then we answered, *Well how about free weekends for life and the freedom to call anyone a a o «  the 

slate for free?' So, how about it? Don’t just sH there, pick

up the phone, or get in the cat, or what have you, and CELLULAR! 
snap up this diTerMt just keeps getting better. Now, go! oefluiar for everyj
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G ive yo u r skin the lift of a lifetime, w ith  E s t ^  Lauder.

N e w  Year, N e w  Lift 
Skincare K it
Yours for just 19.50 with an E stie  Lauder purchase.

W o rth  100.00

C ho o se  the set customizejf fo r y o u r skintype- 
N o rm a l/D ry  o r  Norm al/Oily.

The kit indudes:
• R esilience LHt Creme or Lotion SPF15

Ukra-hydrating, revitalizing nioisturizer keeps skin toned, Kfed, radiant 
P erfectly  C lean  Foaming Cleanser in Lotion o r Gel 
Skin-fHendy, with no soap.no stripping, no residue.W hat a feeling! 
C lean  Finish Purifying lon er for your skintype 
Soothing refreshing and alcohol free.
ReriW ence B ody Bastin Refirming Lotion 
Continuousfy firms, smooths, recextures skin.
F u tu rist Fill Treatment Lipstick SPF 15 (ful-size)
W ith timenelease moisturizers. Anti-oxidants, more.
M ore T han M ascara  
Hairbrush
Travel bag with matching headband
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Flat Rate Calling to AmariDo and 
other Panhandle towns now availahle

C ity U N K
l

♦No paying by the minute*
♦Talk as long as you want*

Cities within our Flat Rate Calling Area include: 
Amarillo, Borger, Bushland, Canyon, Channing, 

Clarendon, Claude, Dumas, Fritch, Groom, Happy, 
Hereford, Lefors, Pampa, Panhandle, Sanford, 

Skellytown, Stinett, Tulia,
tt

Umbarger, Vega White Deer, & Wildorado. 
Also from McLean, Miami, Mobeetie,

& Wheeler, CityLlNK may be used 
to call the cites listed above.

LOW FLAT RATES
Residential: $15 per month for unlimited calls 
Business: $20 per month for unUmited calls '
Add 8.25^ Texas State Sales Tax to each Payment.

t

For MORE INFO or to Pay by Credit Card:

Cofl 665-8256
OFFICE HOURS 9 am - 5 pm Monday - Friday or 
Mail Check to: P. 0 .  Box 1140 Pampa, TX 79065

CityLlNK is not affiliated with any telephone company or long distance service.

S outhw est C o lu sió n
We are a QUALITY repair shop! '

K «
Certified

2525 West Hwy. 152 
P.O. BOX 977

8 0 6 -6 6 9 -9 9 9 7
Owners Jim Schoonover & Mike Stone

^ | ” ( ô l î d £ i y  * ^ C Ä

2 5 %Select items / € /  off Dec, 13*-23"*
C heck Out Our Web Site a t www.totcnvards.com *

T o p  o f  T e x a s  A w a r d s  &  G i f t s
207 N.CUYLER. 669-2579

J i f f y  C l e a n e r s  &  L a u n d r y

i : i
- Í I

Í8 0 7  N . H o b a r t  
6 6 9 - 7 7 Í Í

8 2 4  W , F r a n c is  
6 6 9 -7 9 8 Í

Come See Our Selection Of Cruel Girl 
And Cinch Shirts And Jeans 

"Your Clothes Deserve The Best"
1 H o u r  D r y  C le a n in g

M r .

STOP HERE RRST
J s  -K .

ff

Homs of we L ff T m  MuFFiat S  Taupip€

Custom Emm * fLOMASITki TUJ4hVfi0 
BmfsiSmets

Free Local Pickup & Delivery 
525 W. Brown. Hwy. 60 

665-0190 • 800-762-6381 m

Christmas Special
$ 1 5 9 9

7 5 0  m l

J a c k  D a n ie ls  
G if t  SetPlus Tax

(Comes With 2 High Ball Signature Collection Glasses) 
Choose Your Favorite Bottle O f Liquor And Get Free Gift Wrap.

H\fy Package Store
Hwy 60 West • Pampa • 665-8777

Box
. Christign 

Book Store
Tapes • CD's • Videos 

• Books • T-Shirts • Jewelry 
• Seraphim Angels

117 W. KingsmiU • P am pa, Tx • 669-9861

THOMAS AUTOMOTIVE 
& WHEEL ALIONMENT

ASE Certified 
Technicians 

IB Quality Automotive 
Repair & Maintenance'

806-665-4851
2 1 7  E. A tchison  • P am p a, Tx.

Dean's
Full Service Pharmacy 

Medical Equipment 
Gift Ideas

Pharmacy
■ ’ A •

- 3

I L â
2 2 17 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa. Texas 
6 6 9 -6 8 9 6

Jim Pepper

Mon.-Fri. 9am -6:30pm  
Sat. 9am -r:00pm

Come by for a ...

Haxde€T&
Star Burger

2 ^ 5  Perryton Partway 
5:30 A.M. -11:00 P.M. • Sun. - thurs. 

5:30 A.M. - MidnigM • Fri. & Sat.

.ompuTech 
tmputers, Inc.

1201 N. Hobart, Suite «1C • Office: 8 0 6 -6 6 5 0 2 6 6  
Web Site: www.ooaiputechtx.ooai 

Moo.-Fri. 10AM - 8PM • Sat. 10AM - 5PM
Christmas Coustdown is here 

Buy your oew computer system 
aad receive a copy of Age of Empire D  free

S y ^ m s  Starting A t

G ifts G a lo re
Open Stock Sale On  

Oneida Flatware 5 0 %  Off

Amy Drinnon —  Jeramie D i  
Kim McDonald —  • —  Matt Roberts 

Leigh ENen Osborne ~  ~  Ladd Laffeity

G)ronado Center 806-665-2001

( 1 \  H : i  \ ;j. nls 

! I.i\ .1 I !■- lo SI I I

H  ̂ \  ( il.lN ''IK'.M

I’.imp.i. I \

( .ill S(l(./(>f»'MI

O n M i i
R e a l E M C  I

007

Pokemon Cards, Action Figuras 
Modal KUs  & Stuffad Aninuils 

Magic, Star Whrs, Basaball & Football Cards

Adidas Heavyweight Jackals A W Indpants

All Collactor Bears O n Sala

ouigspoR nm np
304 S. Cuyler • 665-2631

F r e e

Gift
Wrapping

-I j  •

http://www.totcnvards.com
http://www.ooaiputechtx.ooai
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T h e O M V  yo u  ocMint

D EC. 2 6 "-JA N . 1
Pay Per View Events

English Premier League Soccer
Arsenal vs  Coventry City 

D ecem ber 26 1 •800-578-7784 
$9.85

Pay Per View Movies

S u n d a - v ,
E > e c :e m l » e r

t h r o u t f n

v J a n u a r > ^  1

Safely 
This Holiday 

Season
■A ■

*1 • a«WMk
S tu a rt L ittle  <po>

Fri. S Sat 7:0S a 
sun. tlini Tlw n. 7:0S 

DaSy Matmsa 1;S0
2*> «Mask

Bicentennial Man (pc>
m  S Sat 7:00 S t:B0 
Sun. ttmi Thurt 7:00 

OaSy Madnaa i:4S

Deuce BIgalow, Male Gigolo m>
Frt. SSat7:10St.-00  
Sun. thni Tnurs. 7:10 

DaayMatkwa 1:SS

T o y  S to ry  II lOI
Frl. S sat 7:0S S S.-OS 
Sun. thni Thur«. 7:OS 

Oaiy Madnaa i:SO

FATHEREE INSURANCE AGENCY

is pleased to announce that as o f  
, V January 3 ,2 0 0 0 ,

we will be a  part o f  .

DUNCAN, FRASER & BRIDGES 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

a

Our entire staff will continue to serve 
your insurance needs at the 

Duncan, Fraser &  Bridges office . 
at 117 E. Kingsmill 

/ in Pampa

€Utct

Arlington Road
Dec.27,28, 
29,30.31

Election
Dec. 27.30

rii Be Home For 
Chrlatmaa

Dec. 26,27,28

Ufe
Dec. 28,29,30

The Mummy
Dec. 26

My Favorite Martian
Dec. 26

Hotting Hill 
Dec. 26.27,28,29, 

30,31

The Blair Witch 
Prplect

Dec. 26,27,28.29, 
30,31

Entrapment [
Dec.31

Jack Frost
Doc. 26.27

Life is Bssutiful ^
Doc.27.28.30 :

Muppsts From 
Space
Dec. 26

Never Been Kissed
Dec. 26.27,28,29, 

30,31

The Prince 
Of Egypt
Dec. 26

Channal 86 for Pampa or Channel 21 for Panhandle and White Dear

C a ll 1 -8 0 0 -5 7 8 -7 7 8 1

0 *  O

H a v e  A  J o l l y  H o l i d a y !
\

Hope this is a truiy happy hoiiday season
- for yon and yonrs!

R e g i o n a l  M e d i c a l  C e n t e r

31
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E ntertainment

At the movies: ‘Angela’s  Ashes’
movie not as sensory as book

By MATT WOLF 
Associated Press Writer

“Angela's Ashes" was a book you could 
virtually smell, so the shock of Alan Parker's
well-meaning but misguided film version is 
the degree to which it never reaches the 
senses.

How is this possible, given the source 
material — Frank McCourt's Pulitzer Prizes, 
winning 1997 account of his own quite 
breathtakingly impoverished start in life?

As both the memoir and the movie make 
clear, McCourt was born into a family that 
defied tradition and belief by emigrating the 
wrong direction.

While the Irish for^generations. had been 
traveling west to the liberating new world of 
America, McCourt's folks did. the reverse. 
When young Frankie was 5, his parents 
uproot^ the family from the New York City 
borough of Brooklyn to the Limerick slums 
of their home country and into an abject 
existeiKe that makes Charles Dickens' grind
ing poverty look sentimental.

What made the book bearable — even 
inspirational — was not just McCourt's wry 
humor but the awareness that language 
marked his earlier self's path towards a bet
ter life. A sequel, "'Tis," was" published this 
year.

At the same time, there's no denying that 
it took the adult McCourt well over 40 years 
(he is now 65) to return in print to conditions 
few of us can imagirie, even if the happy 
etKiing of McCourt's eventual American suc
cess is the stuff of which fables are made.

For much of a long film's first half, it looks 
as if director and co-writer (with l,aura 
Jones) Parker has found a way to get to the 
heart of a potentially grim tale.

There's no stinting on the omnipresent, 
even lethal, damp and rickety cobbled 
streets of McCourt's youth — a childhood 
wKiere survival is scarcely more assured than 
the rarely seen sun. For every McCourt child 
that makes it, another seems to die.

At one point the family has to hack away 
at their own, thinning walls to find wood 
with which to feed a fire to warm them.

The opening pas^ges also beautifully 
serve the humor that, allied to his burgeon
ing love of literature, can only have been

Frankie's salvation. An early confession 
scene, for example, is a near-classic of its 
sort;

"Am I by far the worst?" asks a fearful 
Frankie.

"No, my child," replies the priest. "You've 
got a long way to go."

The film does well in general bv the come-
a ludy within religion, irKluding a lunatic first 

Communion: "Will you stop all that cludc-

admirers of her Academy Award-nomirvited 
work in "Hilary and Jackie" and "Breaking 
the Waves."

To be sure, the occasional moment does 
register— Atigela beggirw for leftovers horn 
a priest's diiuier, a de^fy shaming experi
ence for a child to witrwss. Or the face-oB 
between mother aiKl son when the now- 
teen-age Frank (played by the appealing
Michael L e ^ e ) confronts Angela about 
prostituting mrself

What made the book bearable 
—  evert inspirational —  was 
not fust McCourt's wry humor 
but the awareness that language 
marked his earlier self's path 
towards a better life.

with an abusive cousin 
in return for shelter artd food.

Mostly, however, there's a crucial absence 
where me soul of the film should be. Both
underwritten atkl underplayed, this Angela 

9al loiur-su...................is yet another archetypalloiig-suffering Irish 
mother, not a flesh-atKl-blood creation.

The characters on the periphery are far 
ritn the wii

the priest' snate at his feisty young 
charge, "and get back to your seat? '̂
ing,

It helps, too, that the local cinema provides 
some relief from the surrouixling drear, even
if the boy's friend, Mikey MoUoy, has to 
feign a seizure in get Fraidde into the_ movie
theater for free.

In a league apart is Frankie's father, 
Malachy Sr. (Robert Carlyle), a brawling 
reprobate who is also — arüd importantly so 
— a storyteller of real skill and charm.  ̂Less 
auspiciously, he's a Bdfost Protestant, rnar- 

into a deeply Catholic family.m
Is Malachy Sr. indolent or merely unlucky? 

We know the truth just as Frankie will come 
to know it. But Carlyle gives a lovely perfor
mance as a warm-eyed man at war with his
own worst impulses — a walking "holy trin
ity," as he is clescribed, of three contradictor

more vivid, starting with the wide-eyed 
Uncle Pat, who g u ^ s  his food from the 
scavenging Frank, not to mention his wife. 
Aunt Aggie, who drops her severe hicade to 
reveal a real generosity toward her nephew.

So as the movie nears its end, it is addi
tionally disconcerting to find generic emo
tions, with soaring music to match, r^lacing  
McCourt's idiosyncratic vision, as if com
poser John Williams were on Steven 
Spielbe^ duty.

The movie ends with the Statue of Liberty 
in sight and McCourt back in his promised 
land.

If only "Angela's Ashes," by then, had not 
betrayed its considerable promise. ,,
* "Angela's Ashes" is a Paramount Pictures 
release, in the United States, of a Paramount 
Pictures and Universal Pictures international 
presentation. David Brown and Scott Rudin 
producra. The film is rated R. Running time: 
146 minutes.

rv people. 
Blit later.BOt later, Carlyle's absence from the film 
he leaves for work in 'England, never to 

return — creates a noticeable hole. For all his 
errant tendencies, Matachy Sr. is far more 
likable and complex a character than the 
film's maternal namesake, Angela, played 
by Emily Watson.

In part, there's something laudable about 
the filmmakers' refusal to make a histrionic 
heroine out of Angela, whom Watson plays 
in a clamped-down manner that will dismay

Motion Picture Association of America rat
ing definitions:

o G — General audiences. All ages admitted. 
 ̂ PG — Parental raidance suggested. Some 

material m ay  not m  suitable for children.
PG-13— Special parental guidance strong

ly suggested for craldren under 13. Some 
material may be inappropriate for young 
children.

R — Restricted. Under 17 requires accom
panying parent oi adult guardian.

NC-17 — No one under 17 admitfSed.

CONTINUED FF^OM PAGE 17

M USIC
goldenThe p i^ la rity  of hip-hop and rap music presents a 

opportuniW for country musk, Shriver bdieves.
"I think hip-hop and rap music, that speaks very much to anoth

er American audience, but not everybody is ttuit audience," Quiver 
said. "There are all these peof^  who live between New York and 
L.A. — in suburbia — that just want to hear a great riiythm guitar
and a guy singing. Aikl country can claim that. And if the country 
industry were smart, they wouM embrace it.'

Shriver is considering signing veteran 
Crowell and Jamie O 'lrara. But she's not sure how to promote si
albums in the current market. And that's fiustrating, she said.

"There's so many young Jirfm Fogertys living in this town, and 
young Bob Dylans and young Bruce Springsteens," Shriver said. 
"And yet we as an industry can't even do anything for them
because we're so coiKemed with trying to just put out ear candy. If 
we could only change our orientation, think of the (^ ^ rtu n ity  that
exists in this town.

"Hopefully when we crash —  which we will — I think that that 
opportunity for that music will happen, because everybody will be 
scrambling."

Most record company executives are more interested in getting in 
on the pop action, ‘ibere are irmumerable Dixie Chicks copycat acts
being pushed, and at least two record co rr^ n y  presidents are try
ing to assemble Nashville's version of the raickstreet B<^.

Lewis admits such schemes "might work," but believes that a bet
ter long-term answer will come ftran the streets, not a boardroom.

"(Nashville is) a town full of musicians and songwriters and cre
ative people," Lewis said. "If there's a problem here, they're the 
ones tluit are going to fix it. It's not going to be some record com
pany exécutive.

"You just hope that there's a brnnch of kids sitting around in a 
basement being inrtovative, and coming up with scune sort of magk 
that touches everybody." ^ . s >■

By The Associated Press
Entertairunent highli^ts dur

ing the week of Dec. 26^an. 1:
60 years ago: "The Hsmchback 

of Notre Dame," starrirtg Charles 
Laughton aiKl Maureen (3'Hara, 
opened at New York's Rac|io City 
M.usicHall. ° '

^  years ago: Bob WiUs and the 
Texas Playboys ttuide their first 
appearance at the Grand Ole 

in Nashville, Term.
35 years ago: Nine months of 

filming began on "Doctor 
Zhivago," starring Julie Christie 
aiKl (Dmar Sharif.<' The film was 
directed by Dsvid Lean.

30 years ago: Jimi Hendrix's 
Band of Gypsys made its debut in 
New York.

1996. Heading the list: "Austin 
Powers," followed by 
"H ercules," "A s Good As It 
Ckts," "Men in Black" and "Spke 
WorM" in the top five spots.

Spoken 10 years ago:
"m th  acting, you . can do 

extreme things. It's kind of good 
to be able to supersede human 
nature by becoming someone 
else in a film. ... I'm paid 
daborate lies." — Mel Gib

to tell 
GibsotL

&x>ken'five years ago:
'i  don't know eve^rthing you 

need'to know, obviously, out I 
could certainly hold all of the

One year ago: BiUlXNud m fi^  
zine listed the top vkleo sales lor

instruments arid 1 could oertainl' 
sew." —  Mandy Patinkin, on

nly
his

role asa  heart
top

surgeon 
drarrui "Chicago Hope.

on the TV

m m m
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C o m e  lanuary 30,2000, three Texas Lottery instant games will close -  Super 

Lucky 7's, Coyote Cash and Break The Bank. You have until July 28,2000t 

to redeem any w inning tickets for these gameff You can w in  u p  to SSOtOOO 

playing Super Lucky 7's, w in  up  to $10^000 playing Coyote Cash and w in  up  

to S30,000 playing Break Th e  Bank. You can claim prizes of 

up  to S599 at any Texas Lottery retailer. Prizes of S600 or more 

are redeemable at one of the 24 Texas Lottery claim  centers 

or b y  mail. Questions? Just call the Texas Lottery Custom er 

Service Line at 1 800-37-LOTTO (1-B00-375-6886X

lú e 'r e  Positive A bo u t
p

P a m p a
Attention PAMPA Citizens

• I k, /> 1 H. f// I K** IN •Ik 4 »NftcM« * ‘T** * I < WnaN fl« I
M>«a Ì 4 |h a ■ A fc i |ai»« l*ai* a  i n I h  T 'P P P f

Here is your chance to brag about your business, 
church, organization or family. Write an article 

on the above topics and send td the Pampa news.
No Rules ... except it has to be positive.

Let us know if sales went up, your planning 
expansion, the church went to Cancún 

or Tommy is a captain in the Army.
We will print your article in the JANUARY 30th 

Sunday paper. You can send a photo 
with your article and depending on 
space available we will try to use it.

Deadline Jan 2P 'I:00 PM
*No artklei will be accepted peat deadline 

Pampa News Reserves the rifhi to edit articles for space limhatkins
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The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

WHEAT (BULL)
Oadoolc The market fdl to new 

23 3rears low on bearish news 
regarding the possiUe halt to 
Ruasian wheat ak) (already 1 bil- 
bra this year, wittr possibly anottt- 
er 2 billion behind it whidi is in 
jeopardy). I cannot even fathom 
wnat additicmal bearish news 
could be (MSted on this market 
Widi vidieat prices diis low, and die 
winter wheat crop startiiw out 
under less than ideal conditions 
(dem te recent rains, it is a La Nina 
year), the upside appears better 
than the altenuidve. Even the 
''Voice of the Tomb* which said to 
buy udieat almost 20 cents hi^ier 
was off on dus one, the first time 
dus year. Prices are cheap, all I can 

' say IS I caution against getting to 
bearish now.

Strategy: Hedgers: Farmers
should continue a program involv
ing the sale of all cash wheat and 

 ̂ die simultaneous purchase of at 
the mcMiey call (̂ >hons for March. 
In this way you can mMntain own
ership of cKeap wheat, but free up 
cash to pay biDs. Your downsiae 
risk is Imuted, yet you maintain 
hill upside potential. This has been 
a mudi beder strategy dus year

futures. If you have not 
dus strategy yet, now. is a great 
time. Use trie current at die mcmey 

xCaUSf to establish positiora.
Traders: Lc$nger-term traders 

.should aggressivdy consider pur
chases at current levds.'
CORN (BULL/BEAR)

Oudoolo Nothing much is new 
here in an unexdtirig large supply, 
but well discounted Iqw priced 
environment. The huge endiiw 
stocks estimate, a bearm  ZO bil
lion bushels, condmies to hang 
over this market Hunting any rally 
atten^its. Yet, low prices do noth
ing to curb demand. You have 
heard me talk about the old adage, 
*Low prices cure low prices* and 
this does work over time because 
low prices stimulate demand, this 
is a KMiger̂ term process because 
demand markets take time to 
evolve. Supply shock markets 
(weather proUerris) move much 
more quiady. Rig^ now there is 
overhead farmer selling on any 
and aU rallies but a good demand 
base is built whkh will not go 
away any time sooa This m arl^  
will remain in a fairly dull trading 
range oVer the coming few 
months. '

Strategy: Hedgers: Com users 
should continue to be buyers on a 
scale down at current levds.

Traders: Stand aside as I see 
no high potential trades cur-

rently in the com  market. 
SOYBEANS (BULL)

OuSook: Prices rennain low and 
cheap for soybeans due to recent 
rainy weather in South 'America. 
However; the crop is just plarked, 
a ^  this is a La Nina year (odds 
higher than normal for dry/hot 
weaffier in ttie Cbmirw moitfhs). 
Think long term! The cheap prices 
potentially sets the maritet up for a 
big rally in die year 2000. It has 
been my experience that large 
crops and low prices with extreme 
pessimism sets the market up for 
the opposite, high prices with opti
mism. This is because low prices 
build a large and sustained 
demand base, whidi will not 
away easiN. Domestic dennand 
soy oil and meal are at record high 
levels and the weekly export fig
ures are running at five year hig^. 
Last week, w edw  export sales out 
of die US were 30 million bo^ids! 
This is more dian douHe die aver
age rate. I bdieve all the bearish 
supi^y news is 90% discounted in 
prices, which are cunendy scrap- 
uig 20-year lows. This market is ul 
prepared for any supHy shodc, 
sucn as weather proMems from 
South Arperica this winter, or 
North America next firing. This 
market is very reniiniscent 87 
and 94. Both years were record
large crops widi low fakes and 
talk of burdensome carryovers. 
Both years were followed oy two 
of the most dramatic bull market 
soybean runs in Mstoiy. I would 
like to repeat my longovterm rec
ommendation: c o n f e r  a pur
chase of November 2000 soybean 
futures at current levds (478 at 
press time). I would consider any 

-purdiases under 500. You must be 
willing and prepared to risk to the 
season lows (m e mid-450 levd) 
and prepare to hold for a big move.

Strategy: Hedgers: No futures 
hedges are suggested as the 
government program is your 
best hedging alternative at this 
time.

TYaders: Based on a previous rec
ommendation, you are long, 
November beans from 500 and 
below. Be prepared to risk 30 cents 
and hdd tot m e lorig pull.

CATTLE (BUU)
Oudotdc There is a log going for 

the bulUah cattle argiunent in the 
coming weeks. For one, the futures 
remains at a one to two dollar dis
count to cash. Eidier cash has to 
come' down dramadcally or 
futures rally in the comir^ weeks, 
and based on bullish demand fun
damentals my vote is for die latter. 
Plus, we are entering the winter 
weather surprise poiod, where 
any tough western or Plains 
States weather can result in gain 
problems and near term supply 
shortages. I never like to be uwrt 
February in January. A conserva
tive bullish f^ y  is to sell just out of 
the money puts. lAfiffi toe discount 
to cash me out of the monies look 
fairly safe with a good risk to 
reward ratio.

Strategy: Feeders: No hedge pro
tection is recommended at this 
time in either futures or options 
since toe trend is your firimcT

Cewicalf operators: Catfie feeders 
remain buy-hedged. If you took 
our previous recnmmenHaHnns 
you are long the January feeder 
futures at 78 and 79 wito effective 
prices actually $5.50 to $7.50 lower 
than this (due to rollovers). HHd 
until you buy your replacement 
feeders.

Ttaders: If you took our ptevious 
recommendation you acocpted 600 
point profits on our December 
futures first purchased in the 6450 
to 6500rarige. I now like purchases 
of February under 6850, looking 
for low to mid Seventies prior to 
expiratkm.
* (Note to readers: I haoe rorittert “The 
Market Forecaster“ for you for many
years now. I have received manyfwor- 
M ecommentsandenjo^diefeeabackl 
haoe receioed. f xoould Woe you to be 
aware that I wiUdisootrtinue writing The 
“Market Forecaster“ this year because I 
have been retained \m  “Futures“ maga
zine to write drexr ‘̂ nends in Futures“ 
newsletter. Sinoe tins agreement indudes 
anexduswitydause,lwittbediscontin- 
uing die cdurrm. I toQl sM be avaSMe 
for readers who may loidi tocaH or e- 
maH. I want to thank you for your sup
port ooerdw years ana w A  you a great 
hotiday season and a very prosperous 
newmiBenniumJ

Th# InfonraNlon and faoommandotlona piManlad haraln t n  
baHiwad to bo toNablo; howovor, chonolnQ mortcot vartobloo can
CnenQB pnOB OUDOOlieb IWluiBr rempB liPWB llOr iSBOiyB lUBIIImBn
aaauma NabMIy for thair uaai Uw thla aacBon aa a guMa only 
Fu(uraaandopliona1ra ilnacan invo lvarl8ko (lo o a .ra 8tporfoi>- 
m anoalanotiiKicallvaofnituraporfonnanoaLFbliowthareoom - 
mondallona If thay maka aenae to you and for your operation. 
Cfoorga KMnman la praaldant of Commodity Raaouroa 
Corporation (CRC), a Noanaad brokoroM firm  which apacMliaa in 
markatlng atrataglas using agrlcultufal futuras and options. CRC 

quaraons -  th ^  can ba raachad at 1-800-1

Early Holiday Deadlines
Display • Classified Display • Pre^nted Inserts

Display Ads Deadlines
Run Date Deadline
12/22 Wed._________________ 12/20 Mon.- Noon
12/23 Thors______________ 12/20 Mon. - 3.*00 PM
12/24 Fri___________________ 12/21 Tues - Noon
12/26 Sun________________12/21 nies. • 3:00 PM
12/27 Mon...,........;..................... 12/22 Wed. • Noon
12/28 Hues___ ::____________12/22 Wed • 3HX) PM
12/29 Wed__________________ 12/27 Mon. - Noon
12/30 Tburs______________ 12/27 Mon. - 3KX) PM
12/31 FH___________________ 12/28100$.-Noon
1/2 Sun_____________________ 12/28 Hues. - 3.̂ 00
1/3 Mon____________________ 12/29 Wed. - Noon
l/410es____________________12/29 Wed-3HX)

Classified ie City Briefs Deadlines
Run Date................................................. Deadlines
12/23 Tburs_________________12/22 Wed. - Noon
12/24 Frt_________ __________ 12/22 Wed - 4 PM
12/26 Sun_________________ 12/23 Tburs. - Noon
12/27 Mon________________12/23 - Thors. - 4 PM
12/30 Tburs_________________ 12/29 Wed. - Noon
12/31 Frt___________________ 12/29 Wcd.4PM
1/2 Sun___________________ 12/30 Tburs. - Noon
1/3 Mon___________________12/30 Tburs.-7 PM

Itont'

Farm Scene: Technology 
evolves on a family farm

ARCADIA, Ind. (AP) — When Lester Rulon 
built up the Rulon family farm on a couple hun
dred acres in Indiana in the early 1900s, he 
toiled behind horse-drawn plows and planters, 
often working from dawn to dusk.

Nearly 100 years later, his grandson farms 
5,000 acres with the help of three relatives and a 
fleet of machines air-conditioned against sum
m er's heat and warmed to ward off autumn's 
chill.

Though the 20th century ushered in giant 
machines that turned aside centuries of agricul
tural practices, 27-year-old Rodney Rulon 
knows even bigger changes are on the horizon.

And he's hoping he can keep pace with high- 
tech agriculture to preserve the family's farming 
tradition for a fourth generation.

"The changes we're seeing now are a lot like 
when the first tractors came out. It's a big 
change in the way we do things," said Rodney 
Rulon, who lives with his wife, Natasha, and 
their 3-year-old daughter, Dianna, in a new 
home just down the road from the old family 
homestead.

Rodney, along with his uncle Jerry Rulon, and 
his two sons, Ken and Roy, began their high- 
tech farming venture four years ago, purchasing

a )rield-monitor for one of their combines.
As harvested grain flowed through the spe

cially equipped combine, the four men were 
thrilled oy the sensitive monitor's ability to 
monitor how many bushete a particular stretch 
of ground produced, as well as the grain's 
w ^ h t and moisture content.

They were sold on high-tech farming, and 
soon invested in a global positioning system 
(GPS) receiver for the same combine. That 
receiver picks up the sigiuil of a satellite net
work orbiting hundreds of miles overhead that 
can pinpoint the combine's position.

Knowing where you are in a field is invalu
able to the new agriculture, which pairs precise-

infraredwith dataly mapped positions 
obtained by other satellites, yield histories and 
soil moisture and chemistry to achieve the big
ger picture.

On his home computer, Rulon can now view the 
family ferm in three dimensions with various over
lays representing yields, soil chemistry, weed-prone 
areas, the location of field tiles and otner data.

That, in turn, allows he and his partners to 
reduce their costs by applying fertilizers and 
other chemicals only where they're needed.

(See, Fa r m , Page 22)

. . .

Sénior Snapshot
Y(xi lived during a time that is hard for the younger generation to imagine. 

Share with us some of your memories as a child and young adult.
A  photo is recjuired ... it can be childhcxxl, young adult or recent.

Name__________________________________________________________ _______________________

B irth  Date S  Place_________t., -_______________________________________________________
/'V ■ . *

Family______________ ■ v.. .■ ■■ -y_________________________________________________________

Favorite Giildhood Memory_______ ^ ^ ------------------------------------

When I Grew Up I Wanted To  Be. 

My Best Friend Was_____

People Remember Me As Being.;^

My Favorite Toy_____________ _̂__

My Favorite Game_______________

My Favorite Radio Show.

The F irs t Movie I Ever Saw S  The Cost.

The F irs t Phone I Ever Used Belonged To .

The Person That M ost Influenced My Life

The Historical Event That M ost Affected My Life S  W hy.

The Thing I Remember Most About The Depression Was.

The Biggest Honor I ’ve Ever Received Is----------------------

If I Could Change One Thing About My Past It Would Be.

My Whole Family Enjoyed.

The Person From My ChiIcNiood I W ish I Could V isit W ith  Today Is.

My F irs t Job Was------------------------- ---

Year S  Make O f The F irst Vehicle I Drove.

Cost O f Gasoline When I F irs t Drove------

On My F irst Date I Went To----------------

My Favorite Hang Out Spot W as. 

The Fashion Trend Was__________

C

My Favorite Saying W as. 

My Favorite Song W a s_

Another Memory I Want To  Share Is.
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Fed committee 
wee unanimous 
on rate Increase, 
wanted to act 
before Y2K

12

By JEANNINE AVERSA 
AMociated PRcse Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
Federal Reserve's pcdicy-making 
committee was unanimous in its 
decision to bump up interest 
rates at its November nteeting to 
k e »  inflation horn becoming a 
problem and expressed a desire 
to act well before the computer 
date chaitge for the Year 2000.

The Federal Open Market 
Committee, whicn includes 
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan, voted 10-0 to boost 
the federal funds rate — the inter
est that banks charge each other 
on overnight loans — by a quar
ter of a point to 5.50 percent, 
according to minutes of me Nov. 
16 meeting released Thursday.

It nuurked the third time this 
year that the central bank boost
ed rates to slow the red-hot econ
omy and keep inflation at bay.

With the eccmomy growing at a 
• rapid pace, all mennbers "agreed 
I on the iwed for a slight lis ten in g  
I at this meeting to raise me odds 

on containing inflation and fore
stalling the inflatioiuuy imbal
ances that would uiwlercut the 
very favorable performance of 
the economy," the minutes said.

The members also said that 
concerns about the Y2K 
changeover was a factor in their 
decision to boost rates at the 
November meeting instead of 
waiting for the Dec. 21 meeting, 
which was so close to the century 
date change.

The decision to raise rates "was 
reinforced by the prospect that 
the committee might not find it 
dnirable to adjust policy at its 
Diecember meeting when a tight
ening action comd add to the 
potential firvmcial urKertainties 
and unsettlement Surrounding 
the century date change," the 
nrembers said.

"Accordingly, any action might 
have to wait until the meeting in 
early February and the members 
agreed that the risks of waiting 
for such an extended period were

acceptably high," mey added, 
t̂ its December meetina

unac
At its December meeting 

Tuesday, the Fed decided to leave 
rates urKhanged, citing uncer
tainties about Y2K. But the Fed 
warned at its last meeting for the 
year that inflation dangers could 
be lurking in the months ahead. 
The minutes of that meeting 
won't be released until February.

Separately, a new survey 
released by the Fed and the 
FDIC Thursday said that nine 
out of 10 custom ers believe 
their banks will be ready for 
Y2K and a m ajority said they 
consider it unlikely that their 
ATMs will fail.

Many econom ists believe 
the central bank w ill raise 
rates again beginning in 
February or March given con
tinuing strong econom ic 
growth.

At the November meeting, 
m em bers also unanim ously 
agreed to move their policy 
directive, intended as a signal 
of future m oves, to neutral 
from one favoring an increase 
in rates.

Members said that retaining 
the directive leaning toward a 
rate increase "co u ld  well send 
a misleading signal about the 
probability of near-term  
action and have an unsettling 
effect on financial markets at 
a time when concerns relating 
to the century date change 
might be adding to normal 
year-end pressures."

The Fed, w orried that its 
policy o f im m ediately 
announcing the directive after 
the end of its closed-door 
meetings is confusing finan
cial m arkets, has set up a 
working group to recommend 
improvements to it.

Tentative but unspecified 
recommendations on how to 
im prove the policy were 
offered at the Nov. 16 meeting 
with m em bers expressing 
"broad agreem ent" on their 
d irection, the m inutes said. 
I^ licy -m akers, the m inutes 
said, would consider a final 
report by the working group 
".at a m eeting in the near 
fpture."
• U ntil th is year, the Fed 

would not reveal its thinking 
cm the directive until the m in
utes of the m eeting w ere 
released, which doesn^t occur 
for six to eight weeks. If the 
Fed votes to actually change 
interest rates, it makes that 
announcement on the day the 
decision is made, follow ing a 
cfisclosure practice in e f ^ t  
for the past several years.

(Pampa News phpto Iw Keith Anderson)
Lt. Penny Branscum of the Salvation Arm y accepts angel donations from the Pampa Police Officers 
Association. Officers donated complete outfits for specific children.

1899 Sewanee Iron Men’ remembered
on anniversary of historic road trip
By RACHEL ZOLL 
Associated Press Writer

SEWANEE, Tenn. (AP) — They 
were called the Iron Men of 
Sewanee, a group of college foot
ball players unheralded outside 
the South who shocked a nation.

Not many people knew about 
the Tigers of the University of the 
South, the tiny ^ iscopalian  
school nestled in the Cumberland 
Moimtains about 35 miles from 
Chattanooga.

But 100 years ago this month, 
on a grueling, 2,500-mile road 
trip, the Iron Men and coach Billy 
Suter became famous by putting 
together a string of victories 
unequaled since.

They played five games in six 
days and shut out Texas, Texas 
A&M, Tulane, LSU and 
Mississippi.

"They were just in such incred
ible physical condition," said 
Birmingham, Ala., sportswriter 
Wendell Givens, who wrote 
"Ninety-Nine Iron" about the 
Sewanee team. "Suter said he had 
never known a team to have such 
team spirit. That's corny, I know, 
but there is such a thing."

Football was only about 30 
years old when the Tigers barn
stormed the South. The game was 
so brutal there were calls at the 
time to abolish it. There was no 
standard for protective gear, no 
NCAA and no forward pass.

"The game was still in its infan
cy and was pretty much a push
ing and shoving sport," said Joe 
Horrigan of the Pro Football Hall 
of Fame in Canton, Ohio. "It was 
a very violent sport. Entire lines 
would rush down the field in 
attack formation and kmxrk peiv 
pie down."

Sew anee, as the school is 
kn ow n, had ju s t 325 s tu 
d ents in 1899. D esp ite  its  
s iz e , it produced a foo tb all 
team  th at was well regarded 
in the South but not really

known outside of the region.
It was undefeated the year 

before and most of the 1898 
starters returned. Their average 
weight was . 169 pounds, consid
ered just above the norm a centu- 
ry ago.

The 21-member squad had 
brains, too. Five studied law, four 
medicine and four theology. 
Suter, a former Princeton quarter
back, was disciplined and inspi
rational, Givens said.

And the Tigers academic 
schedule gave them an edge. To 
avoid the mountain roads in win
ter, Sewanee's school year - ran 
spring through fall, so the team 
luid all summer to practice. 
(There were no rules on offseason 
workouts then.)

But it was more than the will to 
win that lured the team on its 
brutal road trip. Their ambitious 
manager wanted to earn some 
money for the school.

A dispute with rival Vanderbilt 
over Sewanee's share of the gate 
receipts from two previous con
tests led to the cancellation of 
their 1899 game.

Sewanee team manager Luke 
Lea, later a U.S. senator from 
Tennessee and founder of The 
Nashville Tennessean newspaper 
in 1907, wanted to replace the 
revenue.

It was common then for games 
to be scheduled just days in 
advance and for teams to play 
two or three times a week. Even 
so. Lea's decision to play five 
games on such a long trip was 
unusual.

"Apparently, the administra
tion objected. It was too expen
sive," Givens said. "So Lea decid
ed, 'We'll just play several games 
while we're out there.' He kept 
adding to it and juggling the 
schedule."

The team packed their pur
ple uniforms on the morning 
of Nov. 7 and boarded a train
for Austin, Texas, to face the

3-0 L onghorns on Nov. 9.
About 2,(XK) people watched 

Tigers captain Henry "Diddy" 
Seibels score two touchdowns in 
a 12-0 victory. He was injured — 
a bloody head wound — but only 
stopped long enough to put plas
ter on his forehead.

Next stop was Houston to face 
Texas A&M. The Tigers won 10-0, 
and the Texas A&M campus 
newspaper called the Sewanee 
team "unmistakably the champi
ons of the South this year."

An ov em i^ t train trip brought 
the team to New Orleans to face 
Tulane in the Green Wave's sea
son opener. It was another Tigers 
romp, 23-0.

*rhe next day the team traveled 
by train to Baton Rouge to face 
LSU, which was coming off an 11- 
0 win over Mississippi. The 34-0 
victory was hignlighted by 
Seibels' 70-yards touchdown run.

Another overnight train ride 
brought the team to Memphis to 
meet Mississippi on Nov. 14. The 
Tigers were held scoreless until 
15 seconds before the end of the 
first half, when Seibels scored on 
a 10-yard run. The Tigers added 
another touchdown in the second 
half and won 12-0. (Touchdowns 
were worth five points back then, 
instead of six). <

In a story the next day. The 
Commercial Appeal newspaper 
said observers had questioned 
the wisdom of the road trip but 
Sewanee proved them wrong:

"Coach Suter and his little 
band.have accomplished the task 
with few injuries or mishaps, and 
it is a foregone conclusion that 
the Cumberland Mountains in 
the immediate vicinity of 
Sewanee will echo the welcome 
extended the wearers of the pur
ple when they arrive home 
today."

Indeed, the Sewanee campus 
erupted with bonfires, parties 
and a parade when the Iron Men 
returned. The Tigers went on to

program.
Still, the storv of the Iron Men 

and their unmatched achieve
ment continues to inspire, athlet
ic director Mark Webb said. Last 
mpnth, Sewanee honored the 
team in a special halftime pro
gram at the school's homecom
ing.

"As college football has grown, 
this story aTOut the 1899 Sewanee 
football team has taken on myth
ical proportions," Webb said. 
"However, as different as the 
Sewanee team is now than it was 
in 1899, it's still a source of 
pride."

W here do old cow boys go? To  Big J im ’s for breakfast
By JEFF WILSON 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Saddle up, paid- 
ner, it's Saturday morning with the breakfast 
buckaroos.

Wearing Stetsons, pearl-buttoned shirts, 
horseshoe-sized belt buckles and spurs that 
jingle, jangle, jingle, cowboy actors'of yester
year mosey cm over to Big Jim's Restaurant 
each week to shcxit the breeze and reminisce 
about the golden age of TV and movie 
Westerns.

They are known as the Reel Cowboys 
breakfast club.

Several dozen usually show up for the two- 
hour gathering in the banquet rcmm of the 
San Fernando Valley restaurant, a baigain- 
prked meat-and-potatoes place where a por
trait of John Wayne hangs over the cash reg
ister.

There's an enthusiastic "Howdy!" and a tip 
of the hat for newcomers invited to sit cm 
down a spell and listen to the rugged charac
ter actors and behind-the-camera figures. 
There is also a little guitar and b ar^  picking 
with a campfire song tiuown in.

"This is more fun than staying at home 
watching collerc fcx>tball," says country 
music producer Sheldon Altfeld.

A m < ^  the members is 67-year-old Robert 
Aaron Stephens, whose TV credits include

"Dukes of Hazzard" and "Little House on the 
Prairie" as well as movies like "Every Which 
Way But Lcxise." Recently he appeared in a 
TV commercial for Viagra.

There's also Jon Locke ("Gunsmoke," 
"Wagon Train" and "Laramie"), Joe Cranstcm 
("Wyatt Earp" and "Bronco"), Buffalo Bill 
l(x>kalike Mike Masters ("Wild West" and 
"Bonanza"), Morgan W o^ward ("Dallas") 
and veteran bad guy Mike Reynolds, who 
claims to have shot everyone from Ernest 
Bor^^ne to Kevin Costner.

All are vaguely familiar faces to baby 
boomers raised on Westerns during their tek^ 
vision heyday. And some are carrying 
resumes, publicity photos and scrapbmks 
just in case. But mosUy tiiey are there to share 
stories.

Masters, the only Reel Cowboy who actual
ly owns a horse, tells of an incident during 
on-location filming for a low -bu d ^  movie 
when Jay Silvetheels — Tonto on TV's "The 
Lone Ranger" — performed a rain dance.

"Later it startea to rain. We had three a t 
four days of solid rain and it shut us down," 
Masters recalls. "The producer, I forget wim 
he was, came by and asked, 'Who was the 

'Indian who did the rain danced We said Jay 
Silverheds, and he said, 'Send tiiat bastard 
home.'"

There are 15 women in the Red Cowboys, 
most of them with big hair. There's Dolly

Parton lookalike D ew y Davenport in 
skintight pants and rhinestone-encrusted 
denim shirt. There is also Dayle Rodney, who 
is said to be the firs  ̂woman ever hanged in a 
movie, the 1959 Western "Run Home Slow."

Miss Rodney says a second ending to the 
movie had to be shot for Southern audiences. 
"A lot of them down there were anti-capital 
punishment for women," she says. "It just 
wouldn't have worked."

The 72-year-old beauty attributes her lus
trous skin and youthful appearance to castor 
oU, and has written "Look Younger Longer 
Without Plastic Surgery" under her real 
name. Eleni Dayle Iversen.

Another mernber, British-bom actor Hank 
James ("NYPD Blue" and ")A G '^ doesn't get 
cowboy roles ('T play mostly Nazis and ter
rorists'^) but joiiwd foe R m  Cowbo3rs six 
months ago. "I'm a weekend cowboy," he 
boasts.

In addition to sharing one another's com
pany, the Red Cowboys stage fund-raisers 
tor abused children.

TTie 50-member group was founded in 
1972 as the B.S. and Grub Club by such 
figures as "Yancy D e rr in ^ r"  star Jock 
K^honey and "B ig  A I" iTeming, who 
was Buffalo Man on "T h e Magnificent 
Seven ." They later renamed themselves 
the Reel Cowboys because they w eren't 
being taken seriously.

Hubble gets 
new brain as
spacewalks
w r a p  up
By C. BRYSON HULL 
AjMociated Press Writer

finish the season 12-0. Auburn, 
coached by John Heisman of 
Heisman Jrophy fame, was the 
only team to score against 
Sewanee, but still lost 11-10.

Sewanee went on to have 19 
consecutive winning seasons. 
The Tigers joined foe 
Southeastern Conference in 1932 
but couldn't compete with the 
much larger schools and with
drew by decade's end after 42 
consecutive losses.

The school is now..foiown more 
for academics than athletics. 
The current T jgers . play 
D ivision III football in the 
long shadow of traditional 
pow erhouses A labam a,
Georgia and Tennessee.

Many of the Iron Men went on 
to professicmal success. Seibeb, 
who founded an insurance com
pany and lived in Birmingham, 
was inducted into foe College 
Football Hall of Fame and died in 
1967.

After his Senate career. Lea 
spent about two years in prison 
for his role in the failure of a 
North Carolina bank. He died in 
Nashville in 1945.

The University of the South has 
grown to about 1300 students 
and now makes its name in dif
ferent circles with its highly 
regarded Sewanee Writers' 
Conference and summer music

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) — l^^th the Hubble Space 
Telescope's new brain working 
and its sense of direction 
restored, astronauts faced a final 
round of repairs before giving the 
$3 billion observatory back to 
space on Christmas Day.

Astronauts John Grunsfeld and 
Steven Smith hoped to install by 
tonight a new radio transmitter 
and data recorder, as well as steel 
shields on Hubble's exterior to 
protect it from solar damage.

NASA's premier eye on the 
universe has been out of commis
sion for foe past month with 
failed gyroscopes. Two other 
spacewalks earlier this week 
were marathon sessions.

Astronauts Michael Foale and 
Claude Nicollier, hovering next 
to each other outside the Hubble, 
pulled out the telescope's outdat
ed computer Thursday and stuck 
in a newer, faster model.

The installation of the new $7 
million computer — actually, 
three interchangeable computers, 
only one of which runs at any 
given time — fell to Foale, a soft
ware programming whiz. He 
had to be extra careful not to 
bend the approximately 1,000 
fragile, gold pins in the com
puter cables.

Once it was snapped into 
place, it rand without a hitch, 
according toHubble program 
manager John Campbell.

While ancient by modem desk
top computer standards, the 
Hubble's new Intel 486 processor 
is a bfe stq> up from its old Intel 
386. Tne telescope's new nerve 
center is 20 times faster with six 
times the memory.

"We have a brainier Hubble 
Space T elesci^  than we have 
ever had benne," said David 
Leckrone, a senior Hubble scien
tist.

Leckrone said the speedier 
computer will help improve 
Hulmle's abili^ to track moving 
cfojects and should increase its 
^ í̂ea.dy powerful aiming capabil
ities.

During their grueling eight 
hour, l^m inkte spacewalk on 
Wednesday, foe second-longest 
in NASA history, astronauts 
replaced Hubble's six gyroscopes 
with new units needed to revive 
the broken telescope.

It hasn't been a mission for 
short spacewalks: Thursday's 
was eight hours, 10 minutes 
long.

But unlike Wednesday's space- 
walk, when stubborn bolts and a 
hard-to<lose lid slowed thinp, 
Nicollier and Foale basically 
stayed on schedule. There was 
momentary concern when 
Mission Control noticed a spike 
in the carbon dioxide inside 
N ico llier 's  spacesuit, but it 
turned out to be a faulty read-
ing-

The telescope shut down on 
Nov. 13 when too many gyro
scopes failed. After it is freed into 
orbit on Saturday, astronomical 
observations should resume in 
two weeks.

The shuttle is due back on 
earth Monday. NASA wants 
Discovery down well before New 
Years' Eve, to avoid any Y2K 
computer problems.

School socked in
CARY, N.C. (AP) —  When a 

local day-care center took part in 
a national sock drive for the 
needy, it hoped to bring in about 
5(X) pairs.

It ended up with 21352.
The error of kindness was due 

to a parent misunderstanding a 
newsletter by Primrose Schml, 
which mentioned a collection 
goal of 10300 socks. The number 
was a nationwide target, iwt that 
of foe Cary school.

CoiiKidentally, the parent had 
cofuiections in foe textile iiulus- 
try. AikI earlier this month, 10 
pallet loads of sfxrks rolled up to 
the school on an 18-wheeler.

Sdiool officials were begiimiirg 
to believe thw  might be socked 
in with socks for the future after a 
couple weeks' worth of phone 
calls to charities failed to )rield a 
scdution.

Sfoce then, plenty of people 
have been in touch about the 
socks.

Jeimifer Floars, the school's 
director, said th ^  have been 
given to those in need fo r o u ^  
out foe world. They're bound for 
such places as chudren's homes 
in Oxford, N.C., the state's flood 
victims in Craven County, an 
Indian reservation in Montana 
artd orphanages in the Ukraine.
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14d Carpentry
CUSTOM homes, addi- 
liont, lemodeling, ictiden- 
dal / cotnmrtcial Deaver 
Conalnictioa, 663-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwcll Con- 
atniction. Call 669-6347.
ADDITIONS, lemtMleling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Ai- 
bus. 663-4m .
ALL types home icpoir- 
additkms. remodeling, 
roofing, ceiamk tile, con
crete. Reasonable. Little 
Houses, Inc., Lany Hetty 
665-4270,662-9520 Iv. m.

14c Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, caiprts. upboble^, 
walla, ociHngi. Qualiiy 
doeaaT cosL..Ii pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
oamcr-opeiator. 665-3341, 
or from oni of town, 800- 
536-5341. Flee I

14li Gen. Serv.
COX Fence 
Repair old fence or bail 
new. Free catimalet. Call
669-7769.
HOUSE movement? 
Ctbcks in brick or avallt? 
Doors won’t dow? Call 
Childers Brothers Stabiliz
ing A Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9363 or 
806-352-9363 Amarillo, 
Tx.

141 Gen. Repair ^

Beat The Rush!!
Get your oven fixed early 

Iot the Hobdays!!! 
WiUiana Appli. 665-8894

14n Painting______

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Bob Gorson 665-0033.

MCLEAN One Or. Uk- 
ing appli.-hoiisekeeping A 
nurse aides. 605 W. 7th, 
McLcm , Tx.. 779-2469.
THIS holiday give your- 
aelf the gift of extra in
come, cash in A cam 
money ml Avon. The 
conipeny for women! Call 
Judy 665-3905._________
ST. Mallhewa Day Care is 
now accepting applica
tions for an experienced 
early child care worker lo 
woik from 11:00 am - 
3:30 pm. Come by 727 W. 
Browning for an applica
tion.
WANTED Insurance Sec- 
reiary. exp. and/or license 
preferred, but not re- 
qttired, light typing. Send 
resume to Box 87, 'C/o 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066
NON-PROFIT organizó 
lion needs bilingual LVN. 
Contact Debbie at Hughes 
bid.. 408 W. Kingsmill. 
Suite 175A.
TAKING ^ipli. for CNA 
Chas to begm in January, 
contact Laura Phngle. Co
ronado Healthcare.
NEED CNAs for all thifts. 
Contact Laura Pangle at 
Coronado Healthcare Cen
ter.
RHEA MS Diamond 
Shop- Job opening Janu
ary 3rd for foil lime tales 
clerk. Must be able to 
avoik well with public and 
willing to learn skills as
sociated with jewelry. Ap
ply in person.

The millenium is here!
Tnne for a change! 

Owiier/Opmion needed 
to pull renigeraied trailers 
in our regioiud fleet. We 
offer wedily settlements, 
unloading pay, insurance 
programs, high earnings 
per mile and plenty of 
miles. Easy sign on and no 
front money required. We 
require a 1990 model or 
newer conventional, 3- 
axle, sleeper equipped 
tractor. Small fleet open- 
ton welcome. For more 
details call Booker Tians- 
poilalian Services, Inc. at 
1-800-569-4633. exL 300, 
8:00 o.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
Mon. thro Fri. Our owner- 
openton are succeuful 
and happy. You can be 
too! Call today!

SS LsMfbcspliit
WEST Texas Landscape 
A Irrigation. Residential 
A commercial. 669-0138, 
mobile 663-1277________

60 Houaehold

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rem I piece or house fidi 

Watber-Dr^-Ranges 
Betboom-Dming Room 

Livingroom
801 W.FMicis 663-3361

REV. Bob’s Appliances, 
lease to own new A used, 
2000 W. Alcock, 1-6 p.m. 
665-6035,665-1878.

69Miac.__________

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be pinced In the 
Pampa News MUST be 
piami «heregb the Pam
pa News Office Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Swera 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5.364.

“ INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEXAS 

806-665-8501

sizes
2450.

W.
Gpen I 
lO-Lä

BEAUTIFULLY Annitb- 
cd I bcdnxMM M
$333. All utilitirebidMed 
available. 3 A 6  mo. 
leases. Pool, lanndiy on 

. Captock Apia. 1601 
SomervUle. 665-7149.

Mo-n-A30-3:30, Sa 
Su 1-4.

CORPORATE Units. Ali 
bills pMd. W/D. New fur
niture. boueewares, linens.
Slay a month or a lifetime.

Lakeview Apartments 
2600 N.Hobtet 669-7682 
EXTRA clean I bdra. 
w/u)pliancea. quiet aeigh- 
bortwod. 6M-8323.
FURNy unfom. 1-2 bdnn. 
apts. All utilities paid.
Suiting at $230 mo. $100 
SD. Cowtyard Apia., 1031 
N. Sumner, 669-^12.
NICE I bdr., Irg. Iiv„ 
kitchen A dinette. New 
carpet A paiM. $300, bills 
pd. 665-484L
STAR Motel-rooms $20 
dav, $80 wk. up. HBO, tv. 
cable, phone. New Jacuzzi equity 

25«  off. 669-3221. er.66!

INSIDE Secure Stonge, 
Can. Borea. RV’s.CMnp- 
cta. Mc. Corral Real 
Estate
665-6596

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage anils. Various 

I. M5-0079, 665-

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.____________

OFFICE Space for re«, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

103Homes For Sale «5-0079.665-

BilPsi
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 79063 
806-665-4313

’89 34. ft. Moiocbome, 
47k miles, island oueca 
bed, loaded, excellent. 
$22,000.669-6467.

115 Tiwllcr Parks

TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
1st mo. tent fice. Celliëa. 
fenced, ilor. bldg, avail.

6S-2W .

Tarila Fiiher 
Century 21 Pampa Reaky 

665-3560,663-1442 
669-0007

120 Autos

I bd. fencedIbL
Lefon, Tx. ^ 1  874-2021 
in Clarendon.
1939 Rr, 4 br. 2-3/4 breks, 
2 living areas, 2 f. pi., dN. 
gw. 2605 sq ft. 665-0591.
2 br.. I ba.. 2126 N. 
Banks, assume note, small 
equity, work ml right buy--------------- .’5,31-

a n tiq u e  Clock Repair, 
aulh. 1  ̂ Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Lairy Nor
ton. 669-7916 aft. 5.

Amaziiwly Low Prices 
WOLFF TANNING BEOS 

Buy Factory Direct 
Esc. Scnricc 

Flexible Faiancing avail. 
Home/Camm. Cniix 
FREE Color Catalog 

exMTato 
1-800-711-0158

69a Garage Saks

BOLIN Sale Bam. 413 W. 
Browning, open Mon.- 
Thtir. Microwave, tools, 
kitchen stuff, books, fur- 
ni.. tons of mise, Bolin’s 
Hot Sauce. Open 10 ajn.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Surting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9 months of rent 
will apply to purchase. It's 
all right here in Pampa at 
Tatpley Music. 665-1251.

96 Unftim. Apts.
1 bdr., newly decorated, 
new carpel, gat A water 
paid. 417 E. I7ih. 669- 
7518,806-355-5049.
1 Bdr.Deluxe Apt.
Fireplace
Hunter
669 2458
2 bdr., $ ^  mo.,~SlM 
dep., built-ins., cov. park- 
uig. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apu., 665-0219.
CAPROCK Apu.. 1.2.3 
bdrm starting at $249. Call 
for Move-In Specials. All 
utilities included availa
ble. 3 A 6 mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 A 3 bdrm. firepla
ces. No applicalion fee. 
1601 W. Somerville, 663- 
7149. Open Mon-Ffi 8:30- 
5:30, Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
Free rent, free cable, free 
groceries. Come by for de- 
Uils and a lour.

2600 N . Hobart 
LAKEVIEW APTS.

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I A 2 bdr., psrheal 
A water incl., 3-6 mo. 
lease. Call about otir. 
Move-In Special!!, 800 N. 
Ncitoa. 60-1875.

5-4333,273-3130.
3 bdr., basetncnl. dM. gw., 
enei, porch, dining rm. 
$23,500. Owner wifi cw 
ly. 663-4842.
3 bdr., new caipet, vinyl, 
Travis area, Wells st., gw., 
fence, storage. C-21, Real
tor. Marie 665-4180.

ijM H u S e sT c iitrrb r :; 
wood floors, fpl. Priced to 
sell. For details/ shown by 
appi, only, 806-65.L203I.

Jim Davidson, Realtor 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

6 6 9 -1 8 6 .3 ,6 0 ^ 7  
www.reidior.com

NICE 2 bdr. brick house, 
del. gw. Owner will carry. 
716 N. Frost. 665 4842

OWNER will carry ml 
$1000 down-3 houses to 
choose from, $1.3,500. 
665-4270 Iv. message.

SALE or Lease 3 br., 2 bo. 
homes. S35,000 and 
$15,000, owner will cairy. 
665-1193 or 665-8781.

75 Fcedâ Sccds
FERTILIZED 
CANE HAY
Call 665-8525__________

80 Pets A  SuppL
CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence dirts. Royte Animal 
Hospital, 665-2^3.

Grooming A  Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pel Salon 

669-1410

Lee AanY Grooming 
Canine A Feline

LRG. I bdr., appli. cov. 
parking, btundry. $275 
mo. F elec., $100 dep. 
1334 N. Coffee. 663- 
7522.883-2461.

'AM ÀPÀRTMUVK
Seniora or DtanMcd 

toted On Incoare 
CaDabont 

Move-la 
66»-:

l2MN.WcBa 
9 a j« .-2  pwHL

Call 669
only, $270 mo., 
66ÍL8320aft.6.

Driver
The Cottnliy Clip

4 2

$1.000 Sijirvon Bonus

Lo a s c  Purchase 
Program Available

50 m . exp. We painL 
aantldasi, drywall, icx- 
nne, c

C O V E N A N T TR A N S PO R T

residemial. 
Ptintert 665-3214

14b PInnbiiifAicttt

JACK’S Rnuxi Shop. 713 
W. Foster. 663-71 IS. 
cm . Phnnbing Soppliet A 
Repair Parts.

JACK’S Pbimbiag/He«- 
conslritcnon. re-

“BRANDNEW 
PROGRAM” 

SALARY PLUS 
COMMISSION 

the kind of money 
NM are worth.
Dar

FttBFrli«rBcncllls

ing. New

No ore of Town Travel 
No Cradk Turadowna 

A PradacI 
Everyone Needs 

n ia  la a  dignifltd pro-

Hereby AirC 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

--------ö Ä u rs
Plnmbing A Healing

6(0-0392

14tRadii/IV

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have ivt, VCRt, cani- 
coffdwa, lo atol ytwr 
areda. Rato by hoar, day. 
xreck. We do aerviw en 

In ftv tA
VCRs.

50 BuMdim Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. BaUwd 

669-3291

Teresa Eubank 665-8714 
Sal. appointmenls avail.

PET Patch, 866 W. Foster. 
665-5304. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh sah fish. sin. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
‘N’ More dog A cal food.
ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A De- 
liveiy Srevice. Kelly Cul
ver. 665-5959

CREATURE comforts. 
Pels, grooming A tropréal 
fish. Holiday Boaroing. 
669-PETS.
WINTER Grooming- 
Groom this month, get 1/2 
Price Bath next month! 
669-7387._____________

95 Furn. Apts.

f f i J
iqiMlHCNItMQoeiroaTUMTY 

All real estate advertised 
herein «  subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it illc- 
8«> lo advertise ’’anyl 
preference, Hmilation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, cokir, rebgim 
MX, hwxlicm familial 
rtaius or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
sneb preference, limiia- 
tion. or diacriniination.’* 
State law also forbids 
diicriminaiian bated on 
dtew factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advcrtiamg for real etu ie  
«riiich «  m violMion of 
8m law. All persona are 
kereby infbnned dial afl 
dweUmgs advertised are 
available on an equal op- 
portreiiiy basis. fireplace, garage. 

6841.

BUYING or SEUING
You Hove A  C h o ice  

Ask Your REAITOR* to call
OMM. 2211 P 
Plfcwy.6654»04,

19!

BABYSrm N O  POR 
NEW YEAR’S EVE CON 
‘nMre6«W3l79 far prion

G R E A T  P L A IN S  T I T L E  C O .
Fast Friendly Service For All Your U tle  Needs. 

Title Search, Title Insurance 
112 W. Kingsmill Ave • Pampa, Tx.

J . A . Maitindale, Mgr.
806-669-3281 800-2S3-3281

N o ä v h f t l

106 Coml. Property
OFFICE or Retail Build
ing for sale or lease, on 
Hofmrt S t  Action Reahy. 
669-1221.

D o u g  B o y d  

M o t o r  

C o m p a n y
On Thf \ F ,n .

ISBOUnooln
Contlnentei

Charcoal Qray

*3995“
1991 Buick Park 

Avenu*
3.SU ve. WhSa W/Rh) M.

*3995“
1990 Mercury 

Sabi*
Futy Lotead. 4 Oiwr

*2995“
1991 QeoPrizm

44)oor. AukmWc. U *« BhM

*1995“
1992 Chevy 

Lumina Euroaport
2-Oow, AuHmaac

*3995“

D o u g  B o y d  

M o t o r  

C o m p a n y
821 W. Wdks 

Pampa 
559-5062

YEAR END 
CLOSEOUT

95 Buick Puk-Ave Beige 
57k miles $13,500.

97 Buick Park-Ave Beige 
53k miles $17,300.

98 Buick PUk-Avc White

Schneider House Apts. 
Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Baaed On Income 
120 S. Russell 665-0413

97 FBrn. Houses
ALL bUkpd. I br. duplex, 
$263 mo.. $100 dep. I br. 
bouse, f. yid, appliancct 

.. $100too dep.

98 Unftim. Houses
Why Rent?

Own Your Own Home 
Call me Linda Daniels 

Cr2l 669-2799,662-5736

2 B<k. I bdi. fenced comer 
lot 1200 E. Kmgsmill. 
$285 mo. $150 dep. 
669-6973 or 669-M81.

PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on front porch of 
Action Realty, 707 N. Ho
bart.

3 br., 2 ba., 1301 Duncan. 
$373, alio 2 br. A I br.. 
bills paid. 665-4270.

2 BDR. wipliwices $273 
mo.-F$IMdep. 1319 N. 
Coffee. 663-7522 or 88.3- 
2461.

I A 2 bedroom houses for 
rent. Call 669-9532.

NICE clean 3 bdr. ml at- 
tached gw.. 2114 N. Nel
son, Pimpa. $400 mo. 
806-878-2016.

VERY toce clewi 2 bdr. 
house on S. Christy, stove, 
refrig., $225 mo. 669- 
6198.669-6323.

I both. I cw 
brick. Newly re

modeled, 10 yews OM. Le
fon $4M mo. 806-779- 
2827,665-1356.

j ,  p n p ,  932 
Love, $275 plus deposit 
Call 665-2554

2 bd. coatto, I133Ë.HW-
oedings,
t. 669-

32k Htoca $19,300.
99 Pootiac Bonogville 

Pewter 21k milet 
$ll.300.

99 Cad. Deville Red 14k 
milct. $29.950.

99 Cad. Deville Direwad 
SK miles $30,300.

99 Stock LeSabre Red 
15k miles. $19,500.

99 QMC Jimmy Air, 4x4
Qrren. 51k miles $17,930.
97 Chev. Ext Cab 3/4 4x4
White. 66k miles $19830. 

97 JiiMny 4x4 4to 
BhM/Sil.Wk miles 

$20,750.
9gChevS-IOExtC«b

White 29k miles $15.350.
99Chev.Triioe4x44dr

Black 23k miles. $29,460.
99 Pontiac TkMHpon Bhie

Shop
Pampa

Quentin 
Williams, 
REALTORS

Kaagy-Edwards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2S22 • 2206 Coffee A Perrvton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Happy new Year"

C h A U n O n r - custom bullt executive home on 
edge of golf course. Pour bedrooms, security 
system, aprlnkler system. S-flreplaces. bar, hot 

, deck, putting green, 3 car garage, and much 
much more. MLS 47S3.
CHARLBS • Unique home on corner lot. Marble 
entry, wet bw . sauna. 2 Bring arcaa, 3 bedrooms. 
4 baths. 3 flreplaces- Indoor bar-b-q grill, pool. 
baseiiMrK Or double garage. Quest house with 
Bring room, kitchen, bath, betooom. MLS 4468. 
DOQttiOOD • Brick with aluminum trim. Three 
bedrooms, woodbumbig flreplace. 2 Bring areas, 
terraced back yard wBh storage bulkUng. 3 baths, 
double garage. MLS 4639.
BVBRQRBBn • Three bedroom brick home with 
open den/kitchen/dining area. Woodburning 
flreplace. covered patio. Insulated workshop, 
double garage. rtLS 4963.

■ Custom built three bedroom home 
with large rooms. Ceramic tile entry, bullt-ln 
bookcases and gun case In den. rantry In utllBy. 
bullt-ln hutch In dining area, breakfasl bar. 
covered patio, shop, sprinkler ayslem. double 

. MLS.
PAUUinBR -  Well cared for three bedroom home 
on corner lol. 2 living areas, flreplace. tome 
hardwood floors, central heal and air. separate 
dining room, double garage.
QUAY • 1930 LA nO H A in  MOMB. rormal living 
room with flreplace ft formal dining, aunroom. 
sllting/breakfaat area, four bedrooms, dining had 
bulH-ln china cablneta. oak floors, mahogany 
tvoodwork. den has flreplace. wet bw. baaement. 
2 1/3 baths, double (guage. MLS 4277.
HOLLY • Corner loL 4 bedroom wBh 2 Bring areas. 
Woodbumbig fireplace, large ullBly room. Isolaled 
maaler bedroom, double garage. MLS 4978. 
J U P i m  • Lovely three bedroom home with 3- 
Bring areas, woodbuming fireplace, «ttshwasher. 
UllBly with sewing area. 2 baths and single garage. 
MLS 4992.

■ TWO tiring areas, three bedrooms, 
freeatandtng flreplace, central heal. 1 3/4 baths. 

MLS 4969.
NAmr E U e n  • Brick three bedroom home wBh 
new p a M  atui carpet. Hardwood flooring In bWh. 
Bedrooms have extra storage, certtral heat and air, 

MLS 4636.
MARY ELLCn • 2-alory on comer lot. 3 bedroom 
and office, full basement, sprinkler ayslem. 
breakfast area and formal dining, tola of room for 
a 0owlng famBy, 3 car garage. MLS 4934.

• Comer lot. three bedrooms, large 
hHchan dtning area, central heat and air. single 

. MLS.
WALftt/T o m v t  -  Lovely contemporary home «ritk 
many extras. Inground pool with terraced bach 
yard. Putting v c c n . automUc aprlnkler, mooler has 
triiMpool ft shower, basement. S bedrooms, 3 
1/3 baths, hot tub room, flreplace. double gwag 
MLS 4734.

I • four bedroom home wtth maaler ft 3/4 
both upotatn. nreptace, covered potto, bieahfait 
bar In httchen, l a ^  dtning area, aintoe gong  
MLS 4643.
nouae amd ii  acrbs nonin or enr • Brick, 
three bedroom home, sprinkler syatem and 
Irrittotlnn oyalem. flreptocc. 3 Bring areas, 3 

. MLS4S99.
nouee at 14 «  A O B S  BAWT o p  p a m p a  • 3 story 
Home wtth three bedrooms, tots of storage. 3 

etta. Inlgatlnn system, basement, stomi 
. MLS 4051.
a ...........0163114 tossnaftaa..........aasaiM
tot........ aassoM n«akiattoiHi aasnar

iwatt.TniKA(nraia.aB
________________H7 *00010010...M6I44I
VMIOHT new lie < www.quenMnW imi.com

23k ntoea. $21,900.
99 Chev Ext CBb 1/2 US 
White. 25k oailea $22.500.

990tev. Blarer4B4 
Gaoeo. 22k oiilea $20,950. 

99 Footiac Grand Mx 
Rad. 19k Biilea. $16,950. 
99 « d i  Alerò O/X 2dr, 

Gold. l7kimlet$l5ASO. 
99 Buick Century White 

21k atilet. $1^950.
99 Pontiac Grwid/AM. 

White 19k ntoea. $14,500. 
874-3527 

Ext 39

Doiu Boyd Motor Co. 
t J a  TIm Spot Financing” 
821 W. W ikt 669-6O0

Uaad Cart 
Wert Texas Fold 
Lmcoto-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404
BMAMoaaAato Store

Your Newly New 
Cw Store

1200 N.Hobwt 665-3992

’96 :
4x4.

cxc. ooad., 
16,000

ten on «varraniy, $20,995.
Dr. Haydea.665-7659.

Qttnilty  Sftlto
ISOON.Hokwi 6694M33 '  

Make yoar aexi cw a 
Quality Cw

Where uaedcwcuatoown * 
and used cw deafen 

get together.

CULBERSON- " 
STOWERS 

Chevrofet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Oldi-CadUlac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665 ,

124 TIref R AcceBB.
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Efecironic wheel ,- 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6 6 5 -8 ^ .

P h o n e  I n. M on v I ii ... 
( I : M ) A N  I 

I - S S S - S S 3 - 2 0 S 6  lull lue
SmiatS.of Whaoioc..
640Aceai.......................................«676000.
1920Acfte...............................  «666.800.
2363 Chotaou Rue......................... «280000
2622 Chaatnut Drtva........................«23;.500.
East ol Waington...........................«232,750.
131 Wolnul Drtva.......................... ...«230000.
2801 Ouncore................................. «179.900.
Hwy 83-Whaalai.......................... «176000.
2 MMt E.ot Whtta Door On Hwy. 60.«176000.
6l3Phaoiont.................   «180000.
2745Aipan..................................... «99.900..
l816Gropa.....................................«97.800,

..«780000..... ................................. 3/1.78/646 octat

wnna Homo • Mobaerta..
1900 N. ZImman..........
1606 FV...
1719 Grope 
240 Aerai 
ITOOChaitnut
1613N. Drrlgm
1701 Hody 
1908160 St 
1628 N Dwight
NCR 3 in Gkiilat..........
1432N.ChrWy

..........................3/2/2 S. of Whaolar

................. ..............Eon of Whaolar

................4/2.75/3 - 2798 Sf/GCAD

.....4/2 8/3 Att. Shop - 3600 GCAD

..................-....e.................668 Aerai

................. 4 « .5 / 3 -2810 SF/GCAD

..... ..........8/4.76/2-3920 SF/GCAD

............................. .......... 36 Aerai
8/4.6/2 • 2987 SF/GCAD • 10 Actoi
........... .........8/3/2-2504 SF/GCAD
.................... 4/2/2-2146 SF/GCAD
............... 3/1.78/2 - 2070 SF/GCAD
.......3/1.75/2/born/calac/6« ocrai
................ ,..3/2/2-1804 SF/GCAD
............... 3/1.78/2 -1680 SF/GCAD
................3/1 75/2-1928 SF/GCAD
..............................Wait of Whaaiai
..................... 3/2/2-1 725 SF/GCAD
........................... 3/2/2/Storm Colat
................3/1 75/2 - 2493 SF/GCAD

«74,800................................3/1.75/2-1762 SF/GCAD
,«76000...............................3/1.78/2 -1884 SF/GCAD
«70000...............................3/2/2 Oat 1680 SF/HCAD
«70000....................................  3/2/2 -1803 SF/GCAD

1723 SF/GCAD 
....3/2/2-1780 SF/RC AO 
3/1 75/2 1818 SF/GCAD 
3/1.75/1 1576 SF/GCAD 

3/1 78/2-1823 SF/GCAD 
3/2/2-1368 SF/GCAD 

3/1 75/2-1480 SF/GCAD 
2/1.78/2-1666 SF/GCAD 
3/1.75/1 -1330 SF/GCAD
........ 4/2
.....2/1/1
....31212

..«90000

..«82.800
..«79.800
•79.500

..«76000

..«77.800

..«76000
..«76000

2216 Lao Straat...................... *...........«70000................................4/1 75/2
HCfl. 2 8ox 7 Mtoml.........................„.,169.900
110 E 27th.................... «67.000
Sl2Red 0a a i....................................... «66.000
2808ChrlitlnaSt...................................«64.900
1817 N, attvnar».......... ........................ «62.000
1107KIOWO...........................................«89.900.
411 undo Drtva.................................... «59.000
22i6Cheitnut......................................«57.000
1901 Horrtrton.......... .*........................«56.000.
900 Somarvia ..........................   «55,000.
2245Chrtitlno.......................................«54.900.
945 fairy...... ......................................... «64.000......................................3/2/2
623 N. Somervae...... ........./................«52,500........................ .......................
2112N. W e ll......................i .............. «82,000............................ ...................
1036Slr»oco.................... - ..................«43.500.
1936 N. Oonki....................................... «42,900.
2225 N. Dwight..,......... ....................... «42.000
521 Gray............. ..................................«40,000.
I320Chortei........... .............................«40.000.
2209N,Owtght.....................................«39,900.
1961 N. Nabon.................................... «39,900
931-933 Mary Eton...............................«39,900
1913 N. Dwight ..................... «39,750
511S.Stonlay....................................... «39,800
3 64 Acrai HWy 60.... ......................... *38.000
1928 N. w e ll..............................
513Nodio....... .........................

1808 SF/GCAD 
1630 SF/GCAD 
1670 SF/GCAD 
1639 SF/GCAD

............................ 3/1 75/1

................................. 3/1/1
3/1.78/2-1264 SF/GCAD
..................... .,.3/1.6/1 cp
....3/1/1 -1209 SF/GCAD
3/1 75/2-1686 SF/GCAD 

1286 SF/GCAD 
1064 SF/GCAD 
1170 SF/GCAD

................Duplex I 1/2
3/1/1 - 1107 SF/GCAD 
3/1.75/1300 SF/GCAD
........ 3/2/Troller HouM

•37,900.................................... 3/1/1 -1154 SF/GCAD
7,800......... ...........................3/2/2-1400 SF/GCAD

.3/2/1. 

.3/1/1 
.3/1/1 ■

U 4 0  Clhdeielo...................................«36JOOO.-....,.x.................... .. oi.4/\ -  3217 .« f  GCAD
1800 N. Fouimer................................. «36900............... - ................... 2IÌIÌ • 1 4 »  SF/GCAD
2634 Seminole.....................................«35.6»..............................3/2/oone -1272 SF/GCAD
1 9 »  Coffee........................................ «35 .0»............. ..................2/1/2 cp ■ 1104 SF/GCAD
2623 Novojo......,.................................«38 ,0»............................................................ 3/1/1 cp
8I2P0W 0I........................................... «34,9»...................................... 2/1/1 -1020 SF/GCAD
IIK C in d e te to ...................................«34 ,8»..-.............................3/1.75/1 - 1411 SF/GCAD
2213 N. weft....................................... «32 ,5»............................... 3/1/1 cp - 1264 SF/GCAD
1025 S Dwight............................... . .«32.5» 3/1 75/1 -1332 SF/GCAD ■ MokeOfler
4 »  W. 6lh - White Deer..................... «32 .0»....................... .w........3/2/no -1412 SF/GCAD
1 0 »  S. Wicox..................................... «32 .0»...............................4/2/nofW-1836 SF/GCAD
2801 Alpen......................................... * 3 0 0 » ........ ................................................Voconi lo l
513N Sumnec..................................... '3 6 0 » ..........................2/1/2w/Apt 1068 SF/GCAD
1129 Sterro..........................................«30.0»......................................3/1 /2 - 928 SF/GCAD
2241 Mary Elen...................................«29.9».......................................3/1/1 • 1056 SF/GCAD
1028Cnarlei.......................................«29 .5».......................................3/1/1
5 »  Doucette • While Oeet.............. «29,9»............................2-3/2Z2 CP

..2/1/none-

.,3/1/nooe-
2630 Seminole.................................... «28.8»...
923 Maty Eton.....................................«28.8»
6 l7N .Fro tt........................................... *28.0»
609 Red Deer....................................  «27,9»
1124Sondfewood...............................«27,5»
726BfOdtoy..........................................«27,5»
8 »  N. W e ll.......................................... «27,0»
5 »  Mognoao.......................................«26.9»
lll2SandWwood «26,8»
13»G o rlo nd ......................................«26.5»
1 3 «  Tenace........................................ S26 .5»
2747 Alpen.......................................... «28,0»
2726 Duncan....................................... «25,0»
8 »  N. Gray.......................................... «25.0»
2420cnanet........................................ «28 .0».
2209 N. W e ll........................................ •28.0»..
2243 N Rutaei......................................•25,(X)0
1813N.Bonki....................................... «24.9»
1116 Terry............................................. «24.9»
312!lgnor............................................. «23.8»
729 Mom. Lefon..................................«23.0»
4 «  Somervae...................................... «22,5»
2904 Roiewood.................................. «21.0»
1033 S. Fortey........................................«2 6 0 »
822 N, Nekon....................................... «19,9»
816 N Nenon....................................... «19,9».
514 Toley • While Deer....................... «10.9»
1021 S Sumner..................................... «18.5»
625 E 8rownlng................................   «18.0».
332 Anne............................................. «17.9»
324 Henry ............................................«17,9».,
117 N. Sumner...................................... «17,5»
3 »  Jeon ..................................... «17.5»
10M8locliDwtg»it............................... «17,8»
1022 E. Franck................................  «16,5»..
337Flnfey.............................................. * 1 6 0 »
3 »  Miami Street.................................. «1 60».
4 »H u g n e i..............................^ .........« 1 6 0 » .
1232 Duncan St.................................... «14,0»
636S.$omeirito............................  « 1 Z 5 »
2 « E  Th u t-le fo ri............................... « 1 Z 5 »
310 N Faulkner.....................................«12.8»
n o w  4 lh -ie fo tt................................« IZ O »
1014E.Ftonck...................................... *11.5»
436Hugh04........................................... «11,8»
1032 S Nekon...................................... «10.8»
S09E ForterAwa.................................. «160»..
528N.Foulknw.................................... .«9 .8»
7 » E .  Fiadartc.............................- ........«9.0W...
301 -313 E. 2nd - l i t o t i .........................« 7 » 0 .................. 3 RV Hookup! 8 2 Tralat Hookupi
429N Dwlglil..,_......... ................ ...... « 7 » 0  - ..............................1/l/no- 783SF/GCAD
1412 waeon......................................................................................................................«3 .0 » .  Yocontiot

S t o p  B y C e n t u p t  21 F o r  Y o u p  F ree G a r a g e  S ale S i g n s  
O pen  S a t u r d a y s  A n y t i m e  B y A p p o i n t m e n t

1 3 »  SF/GCAD 
1 0 »  SF/GCAD 
1020 SF/GCAD 
1054 SF/GCAD 

.2/1/1 -944 SF/GCAD 
2/1/1 -1027 SF/GCAD 

3/1/1 cp 943 SF/GCAD 
3/1/2 -1203 SF/GCAD

..................3/2/nona 2 elf opartmenli
3/1/1 ■ 1 2 «  SF/GCAD

............................3/1/1 -949SF/GCAD
2-3/1.75/1 mth Apt 

.2/1/1 -984 SF/GCAD
.......................................  Vocont lot
................................. Lot 1 6  2 Vocont

3/2/1 cp - 1816 SF/GCAD
.......................  2/1/1-1W1 SF/GCAD
.....................3/1/1 cp - 1 4 »  SF/GCAD

......................2/1/none
..........................2/1/1 • 1062 SF/GCAD
....................3/1/1 cp - 1025 SF/GCAD
.................2-3/o/ocp- I176SF/GCAO

2/1/1 - 1382 SF/GCAD
.............................2/1/1 -936SF/GCA0
........................3/1/1 - 1 1 »  SF/GCAD

2/1/1 cp - 672 SF/GCAD 
2/1/1 ■ 756 SF/GCAD 

2/1/1 -78 0 /2 « SF/GCAD 
2/l/nona-799SF/CCAD 

3/2 - 1324 SF/GCAD
..............  2/1/1 dal ■ 1 0 «  SF/GCAD

3/1/1 -875 SF/GCAD
............... 2/1/1 • 1036 SF/GCAD C a i«

2/1/1 -M 7 SF/GCAD 
4/1/1 ■ 1125 SF/GCAD

................. 2 vacant io t i®  8 5 »  »  oa
...2/H1 ■ 1 »  SF/GCAD 

3/1/nona-8 »  SF/GCAD
................... 3/1.8/1/Ba4emant ■ Itotoi

.2/1/1 -954 SF/GCAD
......2/1 -872 SF/GCAD

...3/1/cp/apt In raor - 1232 SF/GCAD 
large lot with garage 8 itcym cetor 

2/l/none 966 SF/GCAD 
2/1/2-1101 SF/GCAD

............................2/1/1 -832 SF/GCAD
...................2/1/1 -9»SF/G C AD

.............................2/1/1 -924 SF/GCAD
4 opti 2112 SF/GCAD
.......2/1/8« SF/GCAD

, ......2/1- 7 «  SF/GCAD

O n l u K

iforTboRoolWbrW

E • N-'Od’

669-0007

B J P am pa

”^ R ^ T V

Inc.
Oentoto Cerm.................440-38*4
Manty eitiban <MH).....d44-3798
■ue ta ke r— ....................... 049 04*9
Rabtna Blgham....... **8 40*1WM PWwr (am)......ill laao
■onera aronr>er.....„~— ..aaa itti
Jkn DevMMn.............ta9-18aS....ta8-*887

.....aaa-am
__ Ma-7704
.... aaa-tm
___040-0434
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Price Clearance
50’̂  Off Original Prices 

Great Assortment Storewidel
F o r  W o m e n

Selection of 
Shirts for Junioris

5 0 ’‘o ff
Reg. *29.00-’64.00

* To m m y  H ilfiger,Tracy Evans, 
' Jonathan M artin , E tc.

F o r  W o m e n  & M e n

F o r  W o m e n

Christmas Apparel

Off

W inter Coatis

R e g .’28.00-M 38.00

*Belle Pbinte, Catherine Stew art,Tiara  International

F o r  W o m e n

Selection of 
Dresses

Off
Reg. MO.OO-M 00.00

Reg. * 4 0 .0 0 -’200.00

"‘London Fog, Harvey Bernnard, Etc.

F o r  M e n

Tom m y Hilfiger 
& Birch Bay 

Shirts for Men

You Can Find 
Savings In

Every ■V,

Reg.*32.00-*58.00

F o r  M e n

Department
F o r  W o m e n

Selection of 
Lingerie

Selection of Flainnell 
Shirts for Men

Off

Reg. *28.00-*34.00 

'"Vam Heusen

Reg. *25.00-*58.00 

*Cuddle Duds, K a th ryn

F o r  W o m e n

Velour Dresses

Off
Reg. *40.00

^C h ristm a s Styles, Solids &  P rints

F o r  H o m e

All Christmas Trim

Reg.*l0.00-*50.00 
"'O m aiTients,Trim , Garland

F o r  H o m e

Selected
Quilts & Blankets

Reg. *4.00-* 100.00

F o r  H o m e

Leisure & 
Samsonite 

Luggage

Reg. *40.00-* 120.00

F o r  H o m e

Flannel 
Sheet Sets

Reg. *60.00-* 100.00 

*Designs In Solids, Plaids, Florals

Closed Saturday 
"M erry Christmas"

Open Sunday, Dec. 26*̂  
12 noon - 5 pm

Regular Store Hours 
Starting Monday 10-6

669-7417 
Coronado 

Shopping Center


